
WEATHER
Wea* T a n « : Partly cloudy, colder to
night and Saturday. I »* » tonight White 
degree«. Oklahoma: Partly cloudy 'In 
northwest with front and (reeling tem
perature« north. Sunset today 5 :A1 p. 
m.; sunrise Saturday 1:11 a. ni.

FIRST WITH THE LATEST TOP O' TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES

CHRISTMAS OVERSEAS
Once morn the nation has fighting man 
overseas oa Christmas. It V  unlikely
many will get In come home. So take 
home to them with Christmas packages. 
Mailing deadline Is Nov. U. Package 
carefully—mall in time.
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Weather Hampering

UN ON DEFENSIVE—The K «d » have posed a major threat to 
UN troops in the Unsan area (circled), where some allied bat 
tallons have been surrounded and cut off. On the northwest 
coast allied troops pushed to within 15 miles of Stnulju, on the 
Manchurian border. In the northeast U. 8. troops were punching 
at Pungsan. There was no major change In the Hambung area. 
(A P  W|rephoto Map)

U. S. Speeds 
Atom Plans

Downpour Curtails 
Potent Air Power

SEOUL—(JP)—Allied forces struggled in a drenching 
rainstorm tonight to rescue remnants of two trapped Ameri- 

WASHINGTON —(JP)— The United States appears tolcan regiments on the sagging United Nations line in north- 
be hastening toward production of specialized atomic weap- west Korea.
ons and special tactics for use if the Russians should at- The downpour hurt the allies more than it did the resur- 
tempt to invade western Europe. gent North Korean Reds and their Chinese Communist

Without making it clear wheth-1 comracies. it meant potent UN airpower would be curtailed,
.1. y-U ....«nysna ., ,1 la a iic o  a l * . *

HST Assured 
Big Audience 
For St. Louis

Russian Speeches 
Block UN Debates

WASHINGTON — (A*> — Presi
dent Truman seemed assured to
day of the largest American ra
dio and television audience In 
political history for his St. Louis I

^dVU1 x . r r p™Zdina^Cform;iii ™t stopped until the weather clears, 
the Air Force said In a semi- A combined Chinese and Ko- 
annual departmental report re- j rean Red counterattack had sent j 
leased last night that it is "tak-Jthe forces reeling back in vir-| 
ing necessary action to develop tually every sector of the flam- j 
further Its capability to supporting northwest front. The Reds, 
the ground forces with g 4 o m lc > > t  one point, were only 47 miles 
weapons." north of their fallen capital of

And the Army, in its report, I>y °ni y anK- 
said that new systems for guided One ^.8. withdrawal on the 
misalles, recoileas weapons ‘ 'and|west coast road — pulled a tank- 
the family of atomic weapons are I spearhead 50 miles hack from 
designed or being designed for 1 « forward advance point 15 
use by our Army.”  miles south of Red China's Man-

The atomic weapons f a m i l y  C*i«L*an bonier’ 1 After the downpour F r i d a y

Mac Declares 
Reds Defend 
Not Attacking

TOKYO --(*>) — General Mac- 
Arthur's intelligence »¡»okesman 
today characterized the battle ini 
the Undan-Onjong area of north-1

______  ______ west Korea ns n large s c a l e
mittee came up with an estimate . hi_. <n nortllwe8t front but AP Corre-1 enemy defensive action and not'

NEW  YORK— ( jP ) — Long Soviet bloc speeches against that « « .500,000 citizens -  roughly; ,hT ^ a* b, ? „ ,  I *P°ndent jRrk McBeth said U. 8. a counter-offensive.
>ssion nlan forced  a oostoone- «  percent of the population - !  F,r8t ^  spokesmen described He said United Nations forces

obviously includes, besides t h e ;  , . . . . .  ... .
. . . . .  explosive bomb, themselves, such * venln/ ' alll<,d /orc^s neither ad-

campaign speech Saturday night. th£  radloU)^ cal equlpment vanced nor retreated.
The Democratic National Com- ior “poisoning areas. ! ™ er* ,wf *  "movement of the

—  a- ® northwest front but AP Corre-

the American-backed anti-aggression plan forced a postpone- «  P * « * |  l" L  T 1', ''™ " '"  » 7 1 « * *  on added significance when it m. r, lv as ...ockrVine for ooai-' I T  „  ' ,  J.V . 
ment‘todav of a scheduled debate on human rights viola- wi“ l “ nf  , , 7  * 7 7  1,2°? rhadl°  related to two other recent devel- 0"  y J V *  P°8' -III retain the Initiative in North
*. . 11-. and 72 television stations to hear , llon-tions In Russia’s Balkan satellites.

Korea as
: the President urge election of a

French Leave 
Last Fortress

opmenta :
1. Th« current effort of t h e First Division was reported in I American tank«

whole.
One ^  Korean | The spokesman r e p o r t e d  13

were captured IA final decision on the anti-, Democratic Congress. , --------------  ------  -----  —,-------
aggression program had b e e n !  _  rommi.tee ia ,avlnir o u t !N ° rth Atlantlc T r*aty Organize-, contact with the enemy in the ¡Thursday In the Unsan fighting
expected Thursday, but de lega tes '. ' , (h/  £ k ,ion n* tion" to provide a military Unsan area. Army spokesmen did. He listed 12 divisions and five
gave up hope of a vote when, : ■*•“ *» that A n  cope with ITS not elaborate. brigades usual 15
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei J ajdesP dlgcounted the Democratic IRu8slan army division». Numeri-| The Reds had dealt the allies four battalions, or about 4,00(1
Y. Vishinsky spoke' for an hour cally, thfit is far more strength serious blows throughout

brigades usually is comprised of! 
four

t h e men. The last intelligence* • ’  .....M tim atfi rm nm cntlm r that q a t u r - ...........................................................................  « . . . ^ men. m e  msi in telligence es-
and a half Czechoslovakia, White | *" ■ K than the pact nations expect area Much equipment was cap-jtlmate of total North K o r e a n
Russia and the Ukraine a l s o  ”  5 ;to have ready by 1953 when the tured by the Reds, including 13 strength still operating was 2«
delivered lone sDeeches that w5dne™ay”  W alr* I P‘an cft" 8 ,0r aboUt 40 d' vl,ion,, American tanks loon This ho*. haan un.000. This has been "revised up-

8AIOON, Indochina

delivered long speeches.
As the general assembly con-' lnal weanesaay * niair nouse ns- j on th(i central front of Europe Only 

l/pl ¡linued debate at Flushing Mea-! «»»»«nation attempt bas whetted 2. A statement a few months north«- 
The French have retreated from «low (meets 10 45 am . ESTi. It ln,<‘ reat ln hearlnB th8 President
Laokay, their last fortress on appeared the vote might come by For their answer to Mr. Tru-

_  . noon. In view of the overwhelm- 
their northwest frontier with Red approval of th. proposal ln
China, a apokesman announced t o - ,he 6(̂ atlon poiRioal committee.

its adoption was considered cer- 
The garrison of about 1,200 tain.

Senegalese and Algerian* f r o m  The anti - aggression program publicans could count on an au-jc' ~  be'm ustered'to “man natural a« we would like It.”  The officer s a l . l  the Unsan ,.,.Ilor IjUta Munoz Marin In San
dience probably only one fourth \ barriers, like rivers or mountain These were the developments 'hijong action is a major battle ,)uan and president Truman ino a hi n- Ulo noun ’a tolL I.rl I 1 h<| . .. - - - - - - - - - -  ----

In view of the overwhelm- man to be given by Harold 
E. Stassen only on the Mutual 
Radio network from New Haven, 
Conn.. Immediately after th e  
President concludes — tha Re

SEIZED— Pedro Alblzu Campos (above), president ef the Puerto 
Rican Nationalists, was routed from his beaeleged home at Saa 
Juan, I*. K., by police using teargas. He surrendered without a 
shot being fired, and was whisked to headquarters for question lag 
hours after the Washington attempt on the life of President Tru
man. Other top leaders of the Nationalist and Communist par
ties were tato-n In a wide spread roundup. Campon headed t  
Nationalist uprising In Puerto Rico which started Monday. (AP  
Wlrephoto)

Sweeping Roundup 
In Rico ContinuesU.S. Marines in t h e 1 ward considerably," the spohe.s- 

ast were on the offensive. I man said, but did not give the1
ago by Gen Omar Bradley, chair- And their thrust was blunted by figure. It does not Include any . -, , , ,  » sr n  .. t>:__ / a  _ . _  « .__ .
man of the joint chiefs of staff, I a fierce Red encircling move "other elements," he said, oh SAtS JUAN, Puerto Rku  (JP) - A sweeping police 
that the atomic bomb can be used U.S. Eighth Army headquarters vlnusly meaning Chinese Reds. rriuildup <% Nationalists and leaders of the Communist Party 
as a tactical, as well as strategic called the situation "very  se- Total North Korean casualties as continued ill fu ll sw ing  today, 
weapon. nous.” A U.S. First Corps spokes- of midnight, Nov. 1, were placed! Already 400 had been taken in

The tactic Bradley conceived!man aakl 11 was "not so good at 336,000. This figure includes j custody in the wake of Nation- 
i was this: If enough ground forces as could be and not as good '35.000 prisoners. alist attempts to assassinate Gov-

as big Stasaen's talk will 
broadcast by 521 stations.

Africa and Indochinese colonial includes provisions for a peace 
forces began pulling out Wednes- 1 patrol, the calling of emergency 
day and collected evacuation of | assembly sessions within 24 hours,
the important outpost on the Red and the training of m i I i t a r y T he President's St L o u t s  
River, 150 airline miles northwest! units by member nations for sp,.erh wlll provide most Amer-

us.e , . . ! leans their first opportunity to
The delegates were prepared to hear the Plealdent alnc.  two

turn immediately to the human . .
rights issue, growing partly from ____ <*—  AUDIENCE, Page t)
the imprisonment of Josef Car
dinal Mindszenty by the Qom-
munist regime ln Hungary.

The assembly was called upon

of Hanoi, on Thursday.
The troops were said to be 

(making a fighting retreat toward 
the west into mountainous coun
try occupied by Thai, tribesmen. 
Ho Chi Mlnh's Mosców - backed 
Vietminh reb»ls were harassing 
the rearguard, but the withdraw

chains, they can compel any in- 
j vader of western Europe to funnel 
his attacks through certain cor
ridors. There will be the target

'al was reported to be progressing by 'ta special political committee
’ successfully. t(> order a black list Pr«Pared

for worldwide dissemination ofMist* of the rainy season, how- all future violations by Hungary,
ever, blocked th. French air force Homania and BulRariaJ 
from furnishing the planned air. Th< cummi,(efi Rlso a9ke(, th,  
cover tor the retrea s ea y as8emj,iy t0 condemn the three

Coats Out as 
Winter Hits

Brrrr

in the various sectors:
West Coast the U.S. 24th

Division was forced to withdraw 
as much as 50 road miles to

tor atomic attack on the In-1 Chong-Ju to avoid entrapment,
vading troops. Concentrated, com- British Commonwealth forces fell 
pressed into relatively s m a 11 l,ack there, too. The surprisingly 
zones, enemy divisions then be-|n,ronff Red counterattack ln the 
come a ‘ ‘profitable target" f o r Unian ar*a endangered their east- 
the expensive A-bombs. ern <rlftht| flank

and It will take time for UN forces 
lo smash the attackers The Amer
ica™, British and South Koreans 
ran Into stronger resistance in the 
north than was expected.

Why the R«ds picked the Unsan 
ari’a to hit back in strength is 
still not clear, intelligence said.
Nor are the Communist capabll- l|p 0f  Nationalists In the 
ities yet fully ascertained.

The atomic warfare in • t h e Unsan area elements of two
field may not be limited to drop-’ B S'. Flr8fn Cavalr>' nivlsi»n regi

menta still were cut off southping A-bombs from planes, if
lime ia allowed for further devel- ,.[nsan' about S5 mil°"  north 
opment of other weapons men- <>f 0,8 caPtured North Korean 
tioned in the military reports. ! (See WEATHER, Page 2 

The Army report recalled
uarade of warplanes roared off ’X “ ' ‘J ,v“  With typical Panhandle sudden- statement by its chief of staff, | A A  I #  ■ I
from Hanoi A.r Base Wednesday I ' c o u n  'lea for p a s t  MaJ] wlnter ed J. Lawton Collins, last June t h a t ; M a i |  K l l l p H  111
hut fog grounded all planes by ' ioiatlons and 'or refusing to (iown „ „  Pam Rnd the pPan.|.t is possible to develop both an 1 *1 (1 1 1  i A I I I C U  I I I  
Thursday®roUn<1*d P Dy: » n  commlssum. which w o u l d  hand,e ,a(e Thirsday. bringing a ar‘ ' “ 8>y piece to fire a t o m i c !

y . investigate the trials of Cardinal jd norther and a shower Qf weapons and guided missiles with
Laokay ha* been isolated for Mindszenty and others. j r ana 8 snower of ato^ f c warheads

months except for an airlift, and strong Soviet pioiesls w e r e  “ ' ' From another service, t t »  Navy,
recently had been under a menac- expected, but approval is vlr- By over<'oat8' there came word that sulTstafltlhl
ing encircling attack by Commu- tually assured. The c o m m i t -  ** V l8 . and ,ur neckpieces were, „  ja bptnj? made ln i h o
nist led guerrillas. tee adopted the denunciatory res- °nl of their summer storage and * a d difficult task of makinv

outpost o.ution on Oct. 5 by a vote of ado - ,n g  the «hivering ' ‘- p a n s  ^ e d  m uid ls r e X  guidTd and l':,"

Kids Assured 
Of Nickel Pop

RAN FRANCISCO - - (/P) It's

Washington The number of ar
rests was expected to reach 850
or 750.

It whs probable that abandoned 
war-time army barrarks would
be reopened to serve a* tem
porary prisons.

The government said the mop- 
hilts

surrounding Jayuya, which the 
j rebels seized Monday and held 
j (or a day, had been completed 
j with the surrender and capture 
j of 200. The prisoners were being 
I brought to San Juan, 
j Han Juan, which had the ap- 
I pearance of a siege city follow
ing the revolt, began returning 
to normal. National Guardsmen 
lontinued to stop all taxicabs in

Rig Accident
, ,,, , the city, however, to check pas-

, a home of pop for a while yel. s„ng),ra anr, ba aRft compart-
I The American Bottlers of Oar- menjs
bonated B.verages ended their Pll(,rto Ricana br(fan makinK 
convention without acting on the;Jokell about thp Nationalist at-
tu.tly debated issue, tut t h e y  tPmpt to atorm with flve men

W. L. Ia'ffcw a crewman work- W<' ICI' 1 happy about it ¡he Governor's Palace, which Sir
ahnnilonment nf the nutnost olution on Oct. 5 by a vote of “ «'“ ■■■"'K «iie nmvering i-ampans. ■ - 1—a wilb Moran Bros., Inc.,! 11 vm *'• Beaman of Nash- j,-,an(.js Drake could not captureAbandonment of the outpost o uy a voie B guided missiles really guided anil oil well servicing crew was k !ll-]vllln. Tenn., assuming the presi- 1

had been predicted unofficially ¡39 to 5, with 13 abstentions Freezing temperatures as l o w e(fCctiVe instead o f  erratic a n «1 ed shortly before 7 am  today <l«'ncy, predicted the Industry can- i7.dro Alhlrn th N
amce the French began pulling During the committee debate a.: 28 degrees struck suddenly and ■ (emperamental like the exper- ,n accident on the ' Cities! not stick will, its nickel price. * C m p ° '  the Na’
hack from their frontier line m « “ * » ' » ■  da™h A. Malik charged several resjdents reporter^ Ice on 'im .n,*, models Service Hughey L«-a.se about 3 He said equipment price» have ,l" nnllst
October. But French officials had hat American concern over Hal- watering troughs, pond« a n d  It said one type of g u i d e d  ,.2 miles southwest of Ramp. risen 70 percent sun e ,939 and

Absentee Vole 
Rises fo 125

missile "is sufficiently advanced The crew was lifting
The forecast for today calls for to permit limited production" and of drillpipe when the catline be- hnvc gone up too

. . « . . .  • . . .  . . Delegates were told

repeatedly denied any Intention ^ar- tieaty violations and trial.1: mudholes. 
of giving it up ,waH due to the U S intelligence

Today the withdraws! was de- whi^ncooied h'ich Very " Ul* chanKe ln temperature J that a ship would be converted I came entangled arounil Leffew's
scribed as part of the general T  tboae countries”  * ^  wlth 8<>m* clouda floating around to carry such missiles as antiair- J right hip. Complete details of
strategy of pulling in defense "Whether the exposed spy ' °  hl<1* th* " lln and wlnd cold j craft armament. I f missiles now the accident are still obscure.'
lines to hold the populous Red wears thp manlie 0f the cardinal1 pnouf h to tre e z *  the water on a. are ready for use against such! Leffcw was rushed to Highland 
River delta and give F r e n c h , Qr ' (he (me Q( a mjnister he ,duck * back- i elusive targets as aircraft, they ¡General Hospital by Duenkel-Car-
forces greater mobility to meet | fjnds bimce!f in tbe dock " Malik 11 n’ lSbt b* warmer tomorrow, 1 presumably are ready for medium-1 mlchae! ambulance, where he was 

“  ‘ ’ but you know the old saying: range use against the compara- j found to be deaii upon arrival.
"Only a fool or a newcomer will | tlvely easy targets presented by Leffew's wife lives in Claren- 
predlct Texas weather.”  ground fbrees. I don.

Joint ! Payrolls and other operating costs

lender who stumbled 
out Of his home early Thursday 
under a police tear gas barrage

Citizens Moves for 
Bank Remodeling

offensive threats. sajd
All major posts on the Chi ! Yugoslavia went along w i t h  

nese frontier except Moncay and j  the West in demanding the as- 
Dinhlap on the eastern end of|sembly's condemnation. The Yu- 
the line now b^en surrendered. | goslav delegate told the commit

tee that Russia's "active support" 
of the treaty violations was "a  
aerioua threat to peace.”

The human rights issue ln the 
Balkan countries was raised In \ 
the assembly in 1949 The as 
sembiy asked the International 

Beginning Monday the Citizens Court of Justice for an opinion 
Bank *nd Trust Co. will be do- The court held that the three 
ing business In their temporary I Communist governments should 
headquarters in the old Texas! appoint representatives to inves-
Gaa and Power Co offices. 106 tigating commissions WASHINGTON — (JP)—  Federal aj;ents moved on far-
N Rusaell . .  l i r . i  n e-, flu n g  fron ts today to nip any offshoots o f the plot to k ill lh.

President Floyd tmei said thi« t 6 T S  W l t n  B C i l C T l t S  President Truman which ended-in blood-spattered failure |and 
mnrtn1?  operations toTiowtog" t ^  k m - /*■ U f ^  • for two Puerto Rican revolutionaries W ed n es d a y ._____  ■ iffi«--™ « i d  »
close of business Saturday. Re L j I V C n  W d r f l l f l C I  I>res" l,■n, contlned to, >
modeling work is expected lo get ™  vv *81 , hr)W n<) em0ti0n at his escape into the assassination plot may here Mr
underway early next week

, liât in 
soft drinks now

and surrendered, was being held 
at a secret place In the city.

Alexandria !•« . »"«« ™ i » «  now Nationalist attempi to r e s c u e  
co.sl 10 cent« an<l in Philadelphia him 
.seven rents

Bottler Ed Broughton of Ash-1 
tabula, Ohio, and

♦>;t

As the deadline for •bMnta
voting in the Nov. T goners 
election drew nearer. ballotln 
rose to a total of 13S vote» ca 
In person and through tha

Ninety-eight cast their I___
in person and 27 hava bean
turned through the mails. A ___
tnl of 51 ballots were mailed, 
originally. -

In the special beer legalisetio 
election tor Alanreed and McLean 
also on Nov. 7, the situation re
mained unchanged. - Only three 
ballots were requested through 
the mails. Two of these were re
turned but were notarized Illegal
ly and will not be counted. The 
other ballot has yet to be re
turned.

The special beer legalisation 
election covers all of Justice of 
the Peace Precinct 5 area and 
will be held ln voting Prelncts 
4, 5,. and 17. The total voting 
potential for those boxes Is 658.

I ’ot£BUal absentee voter» In 
both 'elections’ have until mid
night to cast their ballots or, if 
sent through the mails, must havn 
their ballot* In the postoffice so 
that 'they bear a postmark no 
later than midnight today.

Agents Spread Out 
To Nip More Plots

and favors im

Munoz Marin said c h a r g e  
,, , , had been filed against A l b i z u
»her «linkers (ampoH, but ha declined to say. 

said that CocaColas S-renl ns- wba, thr werc
tmnal advertlsmg forced 1 o c a 1 baa h„ beliaved the
bottlers o hold the mck.-l line aaaasalnatlon tH , howed a

¡ eVw „  Uu m,>an, > - ,nK money !|ink bctwcen the Nationalist* and' 
W a l t e r  Sam, a yirg.nla-North llie nini, of w o l communism. I 

aroHna Loca Cola bottle, denied K,JU1- , Communists, including 
! ,h*; na lonal company dictates lo- party prraidpnt> are (.u k 
,cal prices tody.

"Before we start talking about 
I raising: price» to a dim«, " lie ™  ~
sum, "we ought to stop giving T|*l/‘ |# A T r A a t  
twice a» much for a nickel." ■ I Iv Y !  v l  I I V U I

Bergman Declares May Bring Charge 
No Movies in U. S. I MIAMI. Fla ¡A*) 

a^od w orn an who

: | Postoffice Begins 
Mailing Broadcast 
In Pampa Sunday

In promotion of early Christ
mas mailing, the Poat Office De
partment is releasing a series of 
four radio programs over Mutual 
Broadcasting Co.

The series, "Washington R*. 
port," begins over KPDN Sun
day at l  45 p m. The first pro- 
gram will include a short Iih  
troduetion by Postmaster General 
Jesse M. Donaldson. This firstA middle- _____

h,,, ... ' ' " rned "  * n * | show Is called "American Ships
children i,i a trick or treat ( ’arrv the Mull "

PARIS (/Ti r il g i Id Berg- Incident Halloween night m a y !  , RailmsA. .a
man ««id today she may some, es.-spe prosecution it she apolo- Mal,.. wll| i,e bn.ad^as^No? «  
dnv ri-Hiime her movie career — glzcs properly. , ‘ “  '

to «tart a revolution | no, (n America Herbert Shap.ro, assistant coun- ! lb”  d 8 Airlines
"They wont let us Into thc|tv • " ■!Truman, nt his news!

Carry 
and "Uncle

Veterans Adminl*tratlon
When completed the bank will ur(ffd war vetarana wbo

from th« gunfl of two fanatics ¡be m? de in New York Subpoenas jeopference Wednesday, said t h e | United' States, will tliey ?" « h e an information 'ehl rging T  ' ” « ! ! S,m Deliver» tha Mall,”  Ds*. IT.) 
today who were fell 'd, one of them , were issued for three Puerto Rlc-i Puerto Ricans should have the asked a reporter shortly after her | man who

have an ultramodern exterior aie re- shot dead, at the very steps of i ns
ceiving VA benefit payments to hi* official residence lionist

on« h convicted revolt! ri^ht to determine their relatior 
after whey wer« arr«nt- to th« United States The present

and Interior, taking in all nt It* notjfy i( promptly if they are R , iuar,i him was r , i at ,h<! >paitment of the other governing party headed by Munoz
esent space ptos the old Court rerallad to h cJ v „  mlMtaryy duty ^ ^ . s c d '  aM  F B iT n d  »eeTet ennspn.tor, Oscar Collazo Mann doe, not favor independ

itn*-n na ink,« cal i ten ♦ „  • I . \ • i t  ■ «toe. « —lev ton .1 nn ti *-o I lev own a until D iia p I/v D Ioa Ia mr.no

rglng the wo- 
wa* not named I 

torment- Ochoa Answers
ox i. ICC men' moved , swiftly In , -
an attempt to track «toyvn « t y , ^  ^  Pft* «t Wak not ulfade clear nearly self-sufficient 
ihe nalr .  accompltof« wtih mtgijr r«PlUip.‘ J7, • was srfsjgne.d for- Bit by bit federal 
be uangerous tmsk*. ib Washington oft- a aikr-.l patently wqre getting

House Cafeteria Veterans who return to uni service
Changes in plans hav« held up 'form ar« not permitted to receive 

remodaltn* operations for several benefits such as Ol bill sub 
Weeks, but bank officials n a i d jrlstence or compensation for serv- dangerous 
this morning they were finally ice-connected disabilities ^  rnr] in4o
ready to jret started. YrA said veterans who receive )n York

----  — such payments for sny period w-vear-old
after tocy resntsr active duty G, ^ '  V o rrcv ll* . 
shoul.I return them promptly, or aa„ )n wbo wa,

agents

Dental Group Backs 
Chemical Treatment

D e n t a l  Assn ''” r,in8' ,h* r*r,P‘enU
ATLANTIC 

The American
Thursday opposed unification of _  . _
the federal government's medics] E a r t n q U O k e  Is  F e l t  
service* and approved u*e of so r t  .  L  C _ _ _ _ _ _
«hum fluoride to fight toothdecay V B  U ) O j r  OT r o r i i lO S O  
'decay.

arrival here from Rome with her with "torturing ami 
husband, Italian film director Ro- ing" the youngsters
berto Rossellini. He said she wa* suffering with j F v fr rS l/ 4  adas\M W e a k  »

Flashing her famed »mile, the pang* ot conscience t o A IT C J Q IT I O n  TV I  I t
trio had any role in j ence until Puerto Rico is more blonde and beautiful Swedish-; We are going to give the' MEXICO CITY __ ( f )  _ Georgs

jborn a <t res «aid: " I  have no j  woman a chance to contact the i Ochoa filed today his answer, to 
np-j movie plans, not yet. Perhaps parent* of the children and a Texas extradition request ak-

•J 'Y  a .  uw.a S.u .k ' .a 'a ," " *  n'"BJn some d“ y 1 wi"  make aa make apologies,”  Shapiro said ! tacking the validity of the form th
mystery• ovr charge ahd hWd without bond;lazo the would-be assassin who!0ther picture "  U they agree to drop th e  which it was made

|lor a hearing on Nov. 21. |8U7v,'T d' h" »  was the couple's first trip charges, no case will be file,!. ' Hi., attorney. Telesforo Ocampo
w i d o w  of The. murder charge was th e  an^ Torresola had bop-d tojoutside of Italy together since1 Shapiro said the woman ad- “ “ *■*'"■ “ '
would-be as outgrowth of the fatal injury to acb ' va ¡their marriage by proxy in Juar-lm|tted heating coins in a pan

killed In front Leslie Coffelt, one of the White Officer* said their earKer due, ,-z. Mexico, last May 25 They and ,,fferlng them to the chil-
------------------  ----- ---------  , -------------   S e c r e t  « «  of Ooltazo had produced left their eight-m..nlh-oId s o n , idrcn after they were invited into

her .lotci a few hours before the Service agents who turned back1 -bl* account: ¡Roberto. Jr., In the cats of a her house to sing while she
arrival of FRI ng. nt, who had in a volley of bullets the attempt H* an<1 Torresola met for the,nurse and relatives in Rome. ¡prepared a "treat."
b*«n looking for h#i by GoIIazo «ini! Torr«»ola to storm iir*T f ' ,n  ̂ two apo They They will attend n rouit hear —- — --------

1 he widow, described a» attrac- the executive residence Two o f , ^  thr lnw intr* on their demand fo? an in ( ^  ^
ttve, wa* carrying her six-i(Vdfelt's colleagues were serious- our cwn bauds' In in effort toijunetton to halt Ihc allowing here WASHINGTON (P) — The De-

ithev will remain on VA record* ,<f g|a)r House dir.appcared from House policemen and 
CITY N J  —0PI 88 8n overpayment and a debit sr _ - - •

wa# enrrying 
monlhs old baby daughter

I TAIPEI, Formosa — (IPi — Two bad be.-n traced irom relief rolls 
earthquake shock* were felt at to a lhird Street hotel, hut left 

•’"res pton* and estimates for Hwa-Llen, on th# east coast of ft two and a half hour* before
ieatlng In new or old homes. 8ev- Formosa No casualties were re Ik.- iger.ts arrived
Frol htoters on hand alj old prices ported Hwa-Lien, which t h e The search for her continued.
Bert A, Howell A Co., 116 N. Ward. Japanese railed Karenko, is about There were indications that *
«•>. H |  « I f .  175 miles south of Taipei. | federal grand Jury investigation

8he|!y wounded *aln p " erl°  Hlco's ln.lcpenden« c o( the Am. in an edited version of P*rtmcnt of Defense today identl-
The swarthy Collazo was report "J«»* t°«l< »  chance" that Rossellini :i film, "Stromboli." ■,,ed 24fi casualties of the Korean

»round starring Miss Bergman Rossellini i '‘  ar- al1 of *bem Army personnel 
bits» Mames the film s poor reception rt\  bal (No. 141) reported 121

ed by agents who have been Mr Truman would be 
(juestioning him to consider h i m -  "hen ihey aMemp.ed to 
self a martyr to th# cause of tbeir wny into his residence. on what he calls RKO studio's killed, 105 wounded, 13 injugsd In 
Puerto Rican Independence. Both Torresola bought two automatic garbled editing" and excessive »«"den ts and 7 missing. Of those 
he and Torrerola belonged to the pistol Collazo said he dldn ' rutting." Th* hearing is due next » ‘ lied 45 previously had been car 
Nationalist Party, which is vlo j (flee AOF.NTk, Page 2) (Wednesday. 1 ried as missing.

finished drafting ths plea today, 
took it to the penitentiary for 
Ochoa to sign, and than (Had f t  
with Judge Enrique Axuara 
First Criminal Court

Ocampo aaid the answer te (I 
Texas request Ochoa be returned 
there to face two murder Indict
ments consisted entirely of "ex 
ception* to tha form In which tha 
requeat was made." He aaid tha 
attempt made by the atate to ap
ply '.na rxt-adjtion law (a  Ochoa 
waa not In proper form.

If . It cornea from a hardware 
store, we hava It. Lew la Hdw.
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COUNTRY’S  CR IM E WAVE MOUNTS— The nation's postwar crime wave continued upward
during the first hall of 1850, with the total number of offenses known to police up 7.4 per cent for 
that period over the same period in 1949 Greatest increase, in rural areas, was in burglaries. Negli
gent manslaughter and auto theft—on the increase in the cities— were each down in rural report«. 

Data are from the FBI's semiannual reports on crime in the United States.

Kufe Jordan's mother has been
reported ill in the Worley Hospit
al

Small piano for aaie. Ph. MSI.* 
For Kent—S room furnished apt.

for couple. Billa paid. Cloae in. 
See Mrs. Parker, 414 N. Cuyler.- 

Miss Billlr Stephens haa return
ed to her home following treat
ment at Highland General Hos
pital.

Dance to the music of the new
band at the Blue Bonnett every 
Saturday night. Willis & Loweil 
Stark’s Orchestra •

Mrs. Ross Cornelius returned 
home this week from a trip to 
Houston and Galveston, where she 
visited her daughter, Jean, who 
is attending Rice Institute.
Fuller brushes, S14 Cook. P. HSU 
Members of the Young Woman's 

Auxiliary at the Baptist Church 
will meet tonight at 7 in the home 
of Fram es Redd, *17 Barnard 

Dance to the music of Bobby 
Bums and his orchestra tonight;

Truitt Johnson and his Rhythm 
Playboys every Sat. nite, and 
Johnnie Lee Wills and His Boys 
Fri. nite, Nov. IT, at the Southern 
Club.*

National Achievement Week 
Sel Up for 4-H Recognition

of the county 4-H council. Winter 
Whaley, assistant county agpent, 
and Joy Williams, assistant coun
ty home demonstration agent.

Members of the council include 
Margaret Baggerman, Brant Car- 
ruth. Billie Mae Osborne, David 
Engle and Reuben Baggerman.

Guiil, Rogers Share Stage 
For Appearance in Amarillo

Before an audience of approx- 1 .
imatelv 3U(| u, the VKW Hall. p|e "  he1'"1*'' H«* rt«;
Amarillo, Ind night < o „ , , ....... ..si «he fjommum.t contra
candidates .......... I .......  ■ !» and. I»w as »  -tart ,n the right
Rep. Bm  Gu.ll -I: • .-dated their *'»« « *  “  ,la*  ,.sur
views in lr.lt 1 oil t i l l s ,n" ,1Hh to rontro1 ( on'-
then left It,...... . „pen to nn.mi.sts The Democratic n«m
written questions from the floor.

The meeting. a non - partisan 
affair, was sponsoi *•< i bv th e  
provisional league <-f W o ni e n
Vol< 18 of Rolt«i < aiit’ • anti was . ,
moth ruled t.v Mont- Ko -cwolcl. ......'* »  I'" ” ' 1
Ai.itmllo . • r' ■ „  hi a n d «';.als in Washington t o d a y
fi i in* r K C N (' .■».tfi••»■ Mrs Orvil 
Johnson. pr*- i lent «*t tin- wo
men’.» K ro.i;». * < «■ 11« <« Hi.- . •■ s:<»n.

R«*a.ctions fi'iin the au-Ii'-ntf 
showed tFi;tt i«w. if anv, votes

WEATHER

de«lared too. the future na 
tional d»-M could F>e reduced hv
fin- cutting down o f overlapping 
hoards and tiureaus.

(dull t ill. .1 for h consistent

M A RKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Nov. Z—(AP,— 
Cattle 250; calves 200; about steady; 
lightweight yearling steers and heif
ers on slaughter account 21.00-27.00; 
beef cows 19.00-22.00; earners an<l 
cutters 12.00-19.00; bulls 18.00-24.00; 
low grade butcher calves 19.00-24.W; 
stocker calvee 2S.00-29.00.

Hogs 150; butcher hogs steady to 
25c lower; sows steady to 50c down; 
feeder pigs unchanged; good and 
Choice 180-270 lb butchers 18.50; good 
and choice 150-185 lb hogs 18.25-19.25- 
sowa 17 00-1 « 00; feeder pigs 18.00 
down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
Ka n s a s  c it y , Nov. 3—ia P>— 

(I SDA)—Cattle 150; calvee 50; not 
enough for adequate test.

Hogs 1,500; fairly active. *6-6« low
er; good and choice 1*0-10« tbs 18.60; 
sows around 25 lowar nt 17.00-18.00; 
stags 16.00 and down.

- National 4 - H Achievement 
Week is to be observed tn Gray 
County Nov. 4-12. Plans for the 
week include a check-up on 4-H 
achievements of the past year, 
recognition of all 4-H Club mem
bers who have done well and of 
all others who have cooperated 
in the 4-H program, and ac-1 
quainting the public with worth
while 4-H endeavors.

"Better Living for a Better; 
World,”  their theme for 1950.' 
has challenged the best efforts of 

| nearly two million rural boys 
and girls who are members of 

•the 4-H clubs. 1950 is the most 
outstanding year of accomplish-1 
ments in the history of 4-H Club1 
work and the Gray County youths 
have contributed their share of 
achievements throughout o u r  
county.

The National 4-H Thrift Cam
paign will be launched during 
National 4-H Achievement Week. 
This program seeks to encourage

boys and girls to save. It is 
designed to further emphasize the 
thrift factor already included in 
the 4-H program, and to further 
encourage thrift on the part of 
all members through wisely uti
lizing their savings by the pur
chase of U. S. Saving* Bonds, 
establishing savings accounts in 
local banks, investing in l i f e  
insurance, or other ways.

The thrift program slogan is : 
"Earn — Saye — Serve,”  When 
broken down it means earn while 
you learn, save part of what 
you earn, and serve your coun
try by saving.

By offering something t h a t  
every club member can do, the 
thrift program is a good activity 
for both boys and girls together, 
provides a service for leaders, 
and may encourage leader-mem
ber-community action.

The observance of National 4-H 
Achievement Week in Gray Coun
ty will be under the direction

Burt Shotton led the Birds in 
1*41, Eddie Dryer was at th e  
helm of the 1942 winners, a n d  
flick Culiop led the team to its 
1943 victory. Montreal waa th e  
1941 loser, while Syracuse ab
sorbed both the 1942 and 1941 de-

«

Read The News Classified Ade

SEAT COVERS
Por

A ll Makes 
o f Cars

Bast Deal In  Town '

HALL-PINSON  
TIRE CO.

700 W. F ilte r  Fhgpto W

candidate Inl«*»miH«*nt applause 
was started f*v small knots of 
anient, followers of each candi
date

pi> V. 1
fi ist. stri . e,t hl lx ■ I 
i uh ani 1 fit-i-eut r a h/a
erniie-nt and « ill«'l
tor il Of RuVel Mlileiit

tout know where they 
w ..r what they are doing " Tn the 
nM same vein he charged “ I think 

we ai e in this (the K o r e a n  
wan mess hv a State Depart
ment who knew exactly what 
they were doing.”  The Republi
can congi' Lilian reiterated h is  
« bum of, “ you c&n’t reform the 
Demoriatie Party from the in 
ale, you have to heat t h e m 

i the other side of t h e
• •t ( hull added t hat, “ it is
* we st.»p cou rting  Com mu 
s abroad amt codd lin g them 
h om e.''

Pistol Champ Says Would-Be 
Assassins Not Good Shooters

Ity WII.M \ M < IIXKN \l(l> 
Associated Press Staff

“ A ciark inurkMiian w o  u 1 d
have known beitel lhan to use men bn
pistol« in the assa ssi na t ion at
teinut on Rre.sideili T r il in ft n. “
Tex is ’ ( h.nnpi ui pi to! shot siit y s ' 111i k.

Thom ri.s I> Rai k. 46. who1 told US
also <h.iuipion of i ’olorado and from
Ai k ; » n f»is »(Me d even in the and on«
hands of an - xp. . t. the pist«il put «me
i.s a imerliocre \v.-fl|[»on, suit, itile tier ant

«hop They sell for about $.in 
I’ 'IK s air almost as plentiful and 
were used by the Herman army 

the last war t\ S. service-

n ( a In», blue-eyed man 
that huger barrels vary 
in and one half to .six 
* half mehr h. You c a n

nine in the clip or
I only for close-Hinge work Tlie!'''«K*rino. The P-3* holds one 
I ftttempt was H Impeles propoxi- j bullet tn the ehamher and eight 

lion With sawed-'>ff shotguns, iln the magazine Th« assassin 
tho.-e men might have lind bet with the P-38 had an extra clip.

Iter luck ’ ’ To change clips on a 1’ 38 you
Pick, a 175-pom,der, SIX feel >'Ush a lM" ,on an,J ,h* "*ed rliP 

lor»« won the Texas champion- 
I Fhip at Austin last dune with 
I an aggregate score of 2,f»ftH points 
lout of a possible 2,700 He lives j°odH.
I in Dallas, has an mteiest in a “ I ran picture those fellows 

gun and camera store. running up to the Hlair House.
The assassins used Cowman ex< ited and probably o u t  or

I made weapons one a huger breath. Park .sail “ The b e s t  
and the other a P :’.k '«hot in the woild would find it

(Continued rrorn Page 1» 
capital of Pyongyang The enemy 
knifed to within two miles of 
Kunu, south of TJnsan and 47 
mile« north of Pyongyang, peril
ing the allied Chongchon bridge
head.

bar North — U .S . pilots re
ported menacing new Red move
ments in the Communist Man- 
ehuria-Korea border area a l o n g  
’ he Yalu River. They said the 
forces were moving toward Ko
rea.

Northeast — U.8 . M a r i n a s  
launched a drive on the Chang- 
jin (Choahim reservoir, but were 
slowed almost immediately by 
Red attacks on their open right 
and left flanks. A First Marine 
D i v i s i o n  spokesman said the 
counterattacking Reds were Chi
nese

Allied reinforcements w e r e  
rushed to the western front In 
an attempt to stop the rising 
Red tide

U S Second Division t r o o p s  
went northward to the C*hong- 
clion River, about 40 miles north 
of Pyongyang They presumably 
were at Anju, site of the Chong
chon bridgehead.

The Reds were only 17 miles 
northeast of Anju.

Alter its hasty withdrawal from 
rtie noith. the i ’ .S. 24th Division 
was 2.1 miles west of the br idge
head. The 24th s armored units 
had rolled to within 15 miles 
of the Manchurian border, In the 
extreme northwest comer, before 
turning back.

The Reds were using rockets 
¡and heavy artillery. They were 
pushing 20 miles south of Cnsaii, 
toward Kunu and Anju.

Reports to Eighth Army head 
quarters said one regiment was 
cut off two miles west of Unaan. I 
nnd about half a battalion of 

| another was surrounded s o u t h  
of the city. The First Cavalry 
Division had rushed to the TTn- 
san ana in an effort to relieve 
the badly mauled Republic of 
Koictt iKOKi Sixth Division.

A First Cavalry reinforced unit 
was battling north in an attempt 
to rescue them. It advanced a 
mile, but the isolated t r o o p s  
still were about five miles frpm 
the northernmost UN forces in 
the area.

hops out Then you slap the 
new dip into die gun. The op A U D I E N C E  
«•ration requires about two sec

1* .1 r k. hard to lire i »irately u n d e  r
high such conditions. ““ As pistols go,”  said 

' ‘the Luger is effective
velocity, light bullet type. It was Nativ« of Platto City. Mo., and 

I the service weapon of the C er-^der H resident of Oklahoma, 
] man army. The P its fires the baa been s Texan since
I same bullet and is verv similar . He has been taking part
1 Many shooteis like the Huger. ,n pistol competitions 20 years. 
] It is no favorite of mine It s Most pistol experts n e i t h e r  
i a military weapon. It is not used' smoke nor drink coffee. He drinks 
I in target work It is semi auto- > offee and smokes s couple of 
I malic you pull the trigger for 1 'gars daily. His favorite pistol 

each bullet You do the same H Coh Woodsman automatic,
| With the P-38. — «'«liber.

“ I do not know why the men ( “ What do you think of the 
chore the German-made weapons ’■’hooting in these western movies, 

lover U.S weapon Could be, Mr. Park?'
J beeaifce they are easy to buy I stay away from westerns.'
I Luger* are plentiful, available in he buckled. “ They make me too 
1 most any gun store or pawn envious

Teiarkana Meets 
Marshall for 

I District 9 Title
B y  The Asuociated Pres* 

Battle* at Fort Worth, Marshall 
I and Ml. Vernon headline t h e
(Texas schoolboy football schedule
I tonight.

Arlington Heights nnd Paschal 
[clash in a game due to decide 
T the Fort Worth District chain 
I pionahlp tn the rd\ Conference 

If If* the big game of th e  
| week In this division.

Undefeated, untied Texarkana 
I jousts with Marshall at M arshall 
I with the Distru t <1 title in Class 
IA A  in the balanc e

Another feature of ( ’lass AA 
[w ill *ee Baytown attempt t* * 
1 knock unbeaten uni u-d <;«h>iia 
I Park down in the decisive test
| o f  D lfttI le t  12

In Class A Mt Vernon meets 
jSufphur Springs with District 1ft 
Ion '.he line. Th< u are undeteat 
|ed. untied teams.

Tin r* was .» smattering of 
[ 3n»n<* in all ih.ee divisions last 
(night.In the City Conference Adam 
Ison beat North Dallas 31 14 in 
Jthr Dallas District, Poly licked 
ll^ort Worth Tech 26-o in tie 
jFVrt Worth District 8sn Jacinto 
r-w,*niMd Sam Houston 40-0 in 

the Houston District and Brack 
1 nr 'Itgi* beet AI in •• Met, i i • o 

| in Hi# ban Antonio District. It

I  whs Alamo Heights' first con
ference loss of the season j In Class A A 

¡downed Roswell,
¡an intersectional 
! the only game 
division

! In Class A .............. ..
tonlo smashed Class H Stockdale. 
79 (i, and Decatur upset Henri
etta. 27-0.

El Paso High 
N M . 27-13 in

game That was 
played in this

South San An-

AGENTS
(Continued from Page l ) 

know where and gave one to
his co - conspirator.

They took «  train ti> Washing 
ton on Tuesday, registering sep
al ately under assumed names nt 

suia'I hotel near Union Station 
They n et about 2 p m Wednes 
-Dy and took a tnxl to Blair 
I louse

Then they separated again and 
appro«« bed the official residence 
from opposite dir« ctions. Collazo 
a«id he started firing first, emp
tying one clip of cartridges and 
Mir^e out of a second befoi e he 
went down.

Meanwhile Tonesola had ap- 
pto'iciied on the onposite side of 
Pennsylvania Avenue, filing tor». 
He was shot lead In some shrub
bery, a bullet through his head 
Collazo went down on the front 
■«tip*.

Uffwor* saul i\)llazo denied 
tlmi he is u Communist They 
quoted him as saying he and 
Toirosola decide ! on direct ac-

<»il bee a us • th » people ..( j»uert<» 
KiCO hud l>cen “ enalaved.’*

(Continued from Page 1) 
Puerto PJcan* tried to storm 
Blair House and kill him.

The President hasn’t given any 
sign yet about the course his 
speech will take, but the political 
betting In Washington is that he 
will contend the results of the 
Korean war *how that venture 
was a bold, successful step to 
preserve world peace.

Some of his supporters, like 
Senator Murray (D-Monti. want 
the President to bear down also 
on Ins “ Fair Deal" program, 
w'hich hasn't been getting much 
play from Democratic orators of 
lnte

Murray told a reporter he 
thinks the Pre riSPnr.» domestic 
program ;* appealing to the ma
jority of the votera and ought 
to he stressed in the closing days 
of the campaign

Mr. Truman had a chance to 
spotlight that program before Sat
urday night's speech If he chose 
to issue a rail for Congress to 
return to Washington before (fs 
agreed Nov 27 reconvening date.

The President said he still Is 
eonsidering such a rail, adding 
I ha i lie had consulted some Re
publican members of Congress 
about it. He didn't name them. 

If he doesn’t make up h la  
nnnd before then the President 
might make the Congress rail a 
part of his St. Louie speech.

Vital Statistics
Tem paraturss:
C no a in. 
7 no h nt. 
* on a m.
i ’0.0 « .m 
l o no h m

3«» I 1 MM) Mm .
12 U0 N(*4»n

2*) Y «ut. Mhx 
H Y«*ri Min.

Legal Records:
W VIiRANTY DKEDS

w B and Harriet K Henry
If. Alvin K. and Inani ta r.
Br «»w er. part of Plot 157. Sub-
urhs of Pam pa

John I and Deane Bradley to 
Floyd E Calles. Ix>ts 13 and 18 
Blk 27. Wilrox

M V. and Marguerite A Ward 
to Preston L, and Pearl Sargent, 
Lot 14 Blk 2. lavender.

»  F. and Gladys Paden Hend
ricks to Steve T. snd Florence 
Baer Oates. Ix>t 5. Blk 4 West! 
End

w B and Harriett E Henry j 
| to James E and Nettle M Pierce, | 
pait of lot 157. Suhtiriis of 
Pa mpH

U hitr I >eer Corporation m Sani' 
,S. Davis, last J, 3, o ,h «n .j

I

I I I

Zol« Diamonds or* imported DIRECT from oor own' ^ < 
Antwerp, Belgium, buying office* (No Exporter,

1 • Importer, or Wbolotalor'i loo to boost ths price).

2 Zole diamond« ore bought in large quantitio* for
30 »tore*. (Tbit lowers the cost to u*; lower* the 

• price to you).

Zale Diamond* moit conform to a »trict high »tandard of 
quality in Clarity, Cut and Brilliance. Zale Diamond* carry 
o PROTECTED PURCHASE GUARANTEE of COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION to You or your money refunded in full 
within 30 days.

S f  °°°
S°o

7 t ,
' *3 SO u,

r- ,  W * * k ly

d°uble >0r,'0ndi -  FJ

^  ^  For "  '•"o n Ce
in S ' t o u

S o ld

TAKE A YEAR TO PAY
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE AT ZALE'S

$ 2 5 0 ° °
Lorge fiery diamond set in tif- * 
fany mounting of 14K gold.

1 CARAT DIAMOND $350
fo ty  Term*

Vi Carat Diamond
Round eul diamond sel in 
plainly etyled Tiltany eiouni 
tag a< 14K gold

1/3 Carat Diamond
Sparkling diamond of «ndur- 

inq lov«Un«u is roit*d HK 
gold mounting. .

Va  Carat Diamond
An outstanding buy! Diamond 
set in lovely 14K gold mount 
ing.

1 /5 Carat Diamond
Beautifully cut round A »  

mood set in gleaming 14X
while cr natural gold.' , ,

All Zale Prices Include Fed. Tax

S3 00 W—klr or 
1/2 Monthly *150 # « 2 00 Weekly or 

I t  Monthly
$ 3 0 5 0 SI SO Weekly or 

SS Monthly *65 SI 00 Weekly or 
J4.00 Monthly *50

8 DIAMONDS
Popular 14K gold 
fishtail mou n Hi» q 
lends radiance to 
each brilliant dia
mond
SJ 00 _  M -41
Weekly $ 1 5 0

INTERLOCKING
27 sparkling dio

PLATINUM
Prectoue platinum

monde InlertocMng mouakjig sel with
brtdai dúo. I4K Mrm brilHael dio
gold be red deslge moods

$ 2 * 0  ^  $ 7 * 0

Wedding ring of flee gorg. 
eous diamonds Ml into 
gracefully designed mount
ing of 14K gold.

Take a Year to Pay!

11 DIAMONDS
Brilliantly radiant 
diamonds . . .  la 
modem setting of 
UK gold.

SIJ0 C T C
Weekly * 7 5

4 DIAMOND
Four fiery diamonds 
in intricately inter
locking pair ot 14K 
gold.
SI.00
Weekly $50

16 DIAMONDS
Clowlng diamond 
solitaire graced by 

sparkling beau Um  
in 14K gold.

S20°  C I A AWeekly *1 0 0

Open a Charge Account at ZALE'S

M AN S D IAMOND RING

Five brilliant cut dia- $ 1 1  A
monde M l ln massive UK ■ *

yellow gold mounting 
with white gold lop. W eekly

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
DIAMOND NOW!

USE YOUR OLD DIAMOND 
AS THE BIG 

DOWN PAYMENT!
I

ORDER BY MAIL ~
Zale Jewelry Companw 

Pimpi. Texas
Please send me the following . ......

• .........................................f .................................... ................

• Name .................

I Address ........................ 2 . ................

» a » y ........... r r r . . . : . . .  stat.

J Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. ( ) 
New accounts please Mnd references.

ZALE'S JEWELERS SELL MORE 
DIAMONDS THAN ANY OTHER 
JEWELER IN THE SOUTHWEST 

OR MIDDLEWEST

107 N. Cuyler
■V
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“Bn*. Mem, the phone rang:*1

Pampa Shows 
Vice Policy

Pampa demonstrated tta policy 
toward vice this week with the
arrest of a 1 »-year-old girl, who 
calls herself Melinda Brown.'

"The girl, who began an illicit
occupation when she was 14, is 
in Gray County Jail. She was 
arrested in the home of a hotel
porter.

When arrested, the girl was 
under the Influence of some form 
of narcotic, thought to be mari
juana.

Interrogated by members of the 
Sheriff's Dept., she told a story 
of a girl who had known nothing
but vice nd corruption all her 
life.

‘ ‘I  never had a chance to go 
to school,”  said Miss Brown. "M y 
parents were drunkards.”

Law enforcement agencies are 
interested in the girl to find 
out where she obtained the nar
cotics she was using.

This is only the second oc
casion that officers have found 
the use of narcotics in Pampa 
for several years.

Officers believe the girl had I 
come to Pampa a result of a j  
recent "v ice purge” in Amarillo.1

Members of the underworld in. 
the Panhandle have been known ! 
to be users and passers of mari
juana and other forms of nar-
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Value of Supplementary Feed 
For Cattle Pointed Out Here

“Frankly, I think Junior'« hoarding!"

Generol Lays Korea Woes 
To Early Return of Troops

Maj. Gen. A D. Bruce, deputy one division of trained men left j cotics for a long period of time. | American Education W e e k  week Include radio programs and

American Education W eek  
Observed by High School

Blake Pulían, manager of live
stock chow sales of the southern 
region of Ralston Purina Co., gt. 
Louis, Mo., s p o k s  Wednesday 
night to a group of over BO farm
ers. ranchers, vocational agricul
ture teachers, bankers, and com
pany representatives from all over 
the Panhandle on the Importance 
of providing cattle with supplemen
tary feeds.

Pullen was brought to Ptmps 
under the auspices of the Har
vester Peed Store, where th e  
meeting was held.

He stated supplementary lead
ing was playing a major part in 
tha cattle Industry today. “Fifteen 
years ago, some men t h o u g h t  
cattle should not be fed it all, 
Pullen remarked. ‘‘Those men are 
feeding today.”

Grasa is tha basis of ths cattle 
industry, ths speaker pointed 
out, but It needs a supplement. 
Good fee& is s ¿bod supplement.

Pullen Is a nativa of Georgia 
and a graduate of the Univer
sity of Georgia. He has served as 
A vocational agriculture teacher In 
addition to tha position he now 
holds.

In his talk, Pullen pointed out 
the importance of feeding brood

cows, calves, steers and bulls. He 
stressed ths fact that cattle as 
wall as human beings, must have 
a balanced diet.

“Maximum profits on cattle,” 
hs stated, "depend not on how 
much or how little you feed them 
but whet you feed and when you 
feed."

Guests at the meeting Included 
J. P. Smith and Dr. R o b s r t  
Ralph Thomas. Gray County 
Crookshank of Pan Tech Farms; 
Agent and Foster Whatley, h i a 
assistant; Paul Payne, vocational 
agriculture teacher at Pampa 1 
School; Dr. N. L. Nicholl. local 
veterinary and a number of vis
itors from outlying towns.

PROTECTION
Ths strange odor of ordinary 

marigolds comas from tiny pores 
under the leaves, nature’s way c€ 
protecting it from grass * sating 
animals. Marigolds have oily sacs 
where roses have thorns.

Read Tha News Clasaiflced Ads.

lows became a territory, with a 
population of 22,859, on July 4. 
1838, and becama tha 29th state 
of the Union on Dec. 28. 184«, 
with a population of 102,888.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Scrv re
208 N. Russell Pitone UM

commander of the Fourth Army, [in this country shortly after the Most of the activity has centered
told members of the Pampa Lions 'Opening of the Korean conflict.”  in Amarillo and Lubbock, how-
Club, Thursday, "we nearly got! The calling in of reserves who ever.
licked In Korea because we fought in the last war, were The use of marijuana, barbitu- 
brought our occupation a r m y ,  decorated, and had established I rates, cocaine and morphine is 
home too quick.”  He stated that | homes for themselves and their ¡fluent among underworld “ char- 
becauas we brought our men I families, was necessary because [ aclers”  throughout the state of 
home too quick and in such the U.S. had no universal mill- j Texas. State, county and local 
great numbers, thousands of dol- tary training, the general stated, officers have tried In vain to 
lari worth of equipment w a s  When asked what happened to [discover the source of the drugs, story1* of *a
ruined or destroyed due to a;UM T In Poland, France and other j Marijuana in the Panhandle in 1 lifa of Hori
lack of personnel to care for it. j UMT-minded European countrieB, j  easy to get and of the best:

The general, who was in Pam-1 Bruce replied: "They were ag-1 quality known anywhere. Some 
pa on an unofficial inspection j gressive minded and bit off m ore! officials state that marijuana In 
tour and to discuss military prob-1 than they .could chew." this locality is’ stronger than any
lems with civic leaders, attended* The general urged a realization [ other variety obtained anywhere, 
tha Lions Club as a guest of of the needs of the U. S. for a j It is estimated to be from 80 to 
tha organization. His speech was large, well-equipped and well- j 78 percent pod. 
recorded by KPDN for broadcast j  trained reserve army and staled j The more pod used in the mix- 
at a later time. that only through the cooperation i ture of hemp, the more powerful

Gen. Bruce gave other reasons of ,,le American people and the and dangerous the drug will be- 
for the near-defeat in Korea, m- H, mV officials can such an at my come.
eluding th# drive to rut down ex- b® maintained. * Law enforcement agencies of*

A second special guest at the Pampa have given repeated warn-1 Th* fourth annual open house

opens Sunday w i t h  activittea 
planned by the high school that 
correspond with the theme. "Gov
ernment Of. By and For th# 
People.”

A special 18-minute broadcast 
may be heard over KPDN at
12:18 Sunday. Tha program la
called “ Lift A Mountain.”  tha 

few Incidents In tha
____ Horace Mann, modern ed

the best j ucator.
At 4 p.m. the Trt-Hi-T will 

hold Its formal Initiation at tha
First Preebyterian Church.

Monday'! actlvttisi will includa 
an Interview with Knox Kinard, 
school superintendent, over KPDN 
on the "Staff Breakfast" program. 
Ktpard and school principals will 

| be luncheon guests of the high 
school.

a,.special student assembly with 
Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, apeakar.

Athletic attractions will eon- 
clude tha special week. The an
nual bonfire will be held In back 
of the high school Friday night 
to sand the Harvesters to Ama
rillo for tha Harvaater - Sandy 
game Saturday afternoon.

pendltures. As a result, he point-1
ed out, the divisions sent to Ko- j meeting was Phoebe Osborne, ¡ngs to local “ dives”  that such 
rea this year were of only about ¡November sweetheart of the club, actions would not be tolerated.
*0 percent of their World War G- s Vineyard, immediate past |
II strength president of the Pampa Chamber)

He said the U. S lacks money of Commerce and present chair- 
for tha development of modern man of ,he af,fai''8 «-om-
equipment and improvement' of mittee of the organization, intro- 
older equipment, primarily d u e  duced th® f'P‘‘ake1' 
to this economy drive. ° « n- Bruoe was commander of i

It waa pointed out that the an in,anlry division in World | A IB-minute sound, color film

Rotary Club'Shown 
Film on Panhandle

need for troops caused muuary, , . - - -  - . i-- -—  -------------  — - —
organizations In the United States,! Distinguished Service Cross by [ Pampa Kotarians Wednesday at

War II and was awarded t h e j o f  the Panhandle waa shownmilitary

the personnel of which w e r e ,he u 8 Nav>’ for extraordinary ¡noon by Jack Cunningham, presl-
trained to work together, 
broken up and their personnel 
used for reservea. "In  fact," he 
revealed, "there was only about

to be I »enrice In the battle of Guam. 1 dent of thè Southwestern Public 
He le a graduate of Texas Service Co.

A&M.

will be held Tuesday night at 
tha high school beginning at 1 
p.m. Parents will go with their 
children to visit In the home 
rooms and become better ac
quainted with the teachers.

A student' program will be held 
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium, fol 
lowed by a social hour held in 
the cafeteria.

Other activities during t h e

Pictuer to Show 
History of Town

WILLIAMSBMKG, Va. — (#1 — 
Motion pictures will soon show 
tha history of this restored cen
ter of American colonial 11 f  a. 
Scenaa are being made using ths 
authentic reproductions of co
lonial atructuraa.

About 300 cltlssns of ths com
munity, many of thsm In coa- 
turnas from befora tha Ameri
can Revolution, ara taking part 
In tho documentary presantatlons.

An Important part of the film
ing has centered around th e  
Joslah Chownlng tavern. Between 
scenes the costumed actors and 
modern visitors often sat aide by 
aids at tha tablas and w a r a 
served by costumed waiters.

HEAR COY PALMER
"Your Sunshine Milkman”
Raad Tha FUNNIES 

MONDAY Thru FRIDAY

K P D N  — 6:45

Bright Lights Will 
Lure Eager Beavers

BUTTE. Mont. — (JFI — An1 
eager beaver that never had Itj 
so good in the woods really had! 
itself a tima In Butte'a Columbia 
Park for a spell.

Tha critter moved In quietly, 
took up quarters In a s m a l l  
stream between the roller coaster 
and the merry-go-round a n d  
moved In hungrily on the park's 
succulent trees.

Ted Beach, superintendent of 
the gardens, soon noticed some
thing was doing his tree» a 
great deal of no good so he 
called for help from the game 
wardens who trapped the 48- 
pound animal and carted It away 
from the bright lights and music.

The film la ona of a series 
used mostly by the utility ae a 
stock and bond selling aid.

It showed flashes of various 
towns and cities of the High 
Plains as the narrator explained 
each activity’s tleup with the use 
of electricity.

Fred Neslage, president of the 
club, announced that a total of 
2,2iXi tickets were sold for tha 
matinea and evening performance 
of the "Great Virgil”  and that 
the show was also a satisfactory 
financial success.

During tha meeting retiring 
Junior Rotarlan Eddie Shelg In
troduced his successor for Novem
ber, Jimmy Hayes. Both are on 
the Harvester football squad.

Read Tfie Newa Classified Ada

Hours for Worship-Study
SUNDAY | WEDNESDAY
■»......... Blbl* Study I  9:80 a. m.............Bible Clans

........Worship |  7:50 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY, 5:00 p.m. EVENING SERVICE

CHURCH OF C H R IS T
Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

QUICK-START
W IN TE R PR O O F 

•  SERVICE •

Calgary Confused 
On Name of City

CALGARY — (Ah — Calgarians 
have always taken for granted 
that the name of their city cornea 
from a Gaelic word meaning 
"clear, running water." But now 
it appears that might not be so.

The late Ool. Jamea MacLeod, 
early Mdunted Police o f f i c e r ,  
named Fort Calgary after hi» 
Scottish home In the Isle of 
Mull. Hla son, Norman MacLeod 
recently visited Scotland a n d  
looked into the derivation of the 
name of Calgary.

Hla finding»? Th# word Cal
gary might mean anything from 
"hard water,”  “ a bristle,”  "a  
shelter,”  to a proper name.

O N LY

THE

B E S T ..

"The B•af- 
Olla and
Greases

"The Best" 
Batteries

"The Beat- 
Replacement 

Parta
"Tka Bast" 
Acceaories

"Tka Beat" 
Heaters

"Tke Beet" 
Spark Plugs

Winter Is Coming 
ARE YOU READY?

See Wayne Calvert for a 
Pre-W inter Tune-up NOW

Time to drive in and let Wayne Cal
vert give your cor that pre - winter 
tune-up. Everyohe knows that winter 
is coming soon —  but just HOW 
SOON is anybody's guess' And that’s 
why the wise motorist will prepare his 
car right now for the hazards of win
ter driving. Wayne will check your 
car from stem to stern . . .  he tunes 
your engine ond mokes all necessary 
adjustments And the cost of the 
whole job is surprisingly moderate. 
Drive up and let Wayne check your 
car, today'

LEWIS MOTORS

N. Y. Farmers 
Grow Oysters

NEW YORK _  (fpi ~  Since 
colonial days, Long Island. New 
York, has been one of the few 
place» where land under t h f  
ocean can be owned. A* a result 
Ih# bay» around the 'Island have 
an important place in the oyster 
industry. Oyster farmers grow 
their crop» In their p r i v a t e  

iocean.
It takes five yeats to grow an 

j  oyster. Emphasis 1» on quality. 
When the crop la "ripe” It Is 
harvested. Some of the oysters 
ire  shipped fresh, often by air 
to distant points. Others i r i  
canned.

World Events Enter 
Prague Street Names

PRAGUE — (Ab — Prague ave
nues named after Brit I ¡h Field 
Marshal T/jrd Montgomery a n d  
American General Dwight D. Eis
enhower ought to be rechrlstened. 
a leader wrote in to the news
paper "Mlnda Fronts."

"These gentlemen, initiators of, 
a new war. are also enemies <»f| 
ihe English and American na-j 

I tlons,”  he argued. »

A cold wave occurs when the'
i temperature drops at least 20 de-[ 
; RT#es in 12 hours and goes to 10 

degrees Fahrenheit or lower: a| 
cold front is simply the approach, 
of colder weather

m w  s. .

PT Y. *■
-V Vyj.
V f*V H

■ Ä & V  'h
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w REVIVAL
MEETING

A

Every 
Night 

8.00 p.m.

Hear Converted State Police 
Officer C. P. WORDEN

p

Bring th* Sick. Bro. Worden will pray for them Wed
nesday and Saturday nlgkta.

One nlgkt he will give kla life atory and anotker nlgkt 
he will give hla teatlmony.

CALVARY CHAPEL, 712 N. LEFORS ST. 
HOST PASTOR REV. P. M. SEELY

INVEST
I f  W E R E

*  . V — ' V.Y. . V.W.

AND
m St

You who believe in the Southwest con ect 
wisely by in vestige ting WESTERN AC
CEPTANCE CORPORATION! There ere 
unutuol dividend possibilities in inveit- 
ing with us in the future development of 
the Southwest. Write for your booklet 
NOW! A widely recognised end unutu
ol money opportunity owaits you.

Write Today for Free Booklet
NAMF. . 
City ....
Address

Drs. Purviance, Key 
and McDanie)

Announce The Opening of 
Their New Offices At 

808 W. Francis

»  *

Authorise« Capital U.S

A C M E
LUM BER CO.

Your DuPont Paint Dealer
HOW. Thu! Phone 257

W E S T E R N  
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

N O . 14 P A R K  P L A C E  L U B B O C K  T E X A S

Golden Tan or Red 
All Leather Wedgies!

THE DUCKBILL OXFORD

Tb«
Shewri 
Ruckle initep

Tke 
Mudguard 
Toe, Tie Initep

A flattie flat with flat wedge heel. Elk leather upper 
and platform Is elk leather covered. Plaid fabric Insole. 
Both are closed toe models. Colors are golden tan and 
red. Sizes 4 Vi to 9.

"R U F F IE "
C am p  M o c c a s in

Rough
Leather
Uppers

Compo
Sole

Hand laced rough suede finished all leather upper moc- 
cosln Adjustable tie insiep. Brown rubber sole ond heel. 
Sizes ore 4 to 9, odd and even.

Sat. Store Hours 9a.m. to 8p.m.

PAMPA. TEXAS

!
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:

N O TH IN G  SATISFIES 

N O R TASTES 

W «  V

Admiration
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F a ir  Enough -Pegler
On* of T o u r  Two
Consistent Nowr

Published dotty except Saturday by 
The romp« Nows. » 1  W. Footor Avo. 
Pompo. Toi«»- Phot.« Md, oll depart
ment. MKMBEH OF T H E  ASSO 
CI ATEO PREBS iFull Leased Wlro.l 
Th« Associated Prass la entitled ex
clusively to the use lor republication 
ou oil tbe loco I news printed In this 
newspaper as well a« oil AP nswi 
dispatches Entered ax second class 
matter, under the «et of March 0,

**'* S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CAKKIEK In Pampa tic  per w iB . | 
Paid In advance (at office.) 13.00 per 
t months. M. 00 per six months. » 12.00 

rear. By moll. »7.00 per year In

By WESTBROOK PKOI.ER
NEW Y O R K -N ever before have 

I agreed with the WCTU but I 
echo its sentiment* on a recent 
occasion when a Methodist minis.

ter, the Rev. Car- 
ad ine R. Hooton,

per yi___ ____ .
retail trading xone. (12 00 per year 
outside retail trading xone. Price pe 
single copy d centi. No mal! order sc

genius. Averell Harri man, w h o  
kept on riving the enemy poet- 

uatr

’ Little History Of ! 
World Federalist

BY DAVID BAXTER

Oh w *n -

war industrial plants because be 
ligtired Russia would be o u r  
friend and he wanted her to be
strong.

Elliott’s account of the lushing

c e p t
dell«Iverjr.

Vote With Heads 
Instead of Feet

PART 8
in our last column we concluded 

Mr. Hoffmans magnificent speech

told the national I would be unbelievable if it hadn't! prophesying" t°h 5^°n* re** ****
convention that been confirmed from many other | ' Y r ' '
l i . „  O o tiic l w o n r o . l f i l i a i ’tA ru  H o  “ S t a l in  S tU C k  I C l  U "  U le

it wasn't water, i . . . . .
and the fact that
it is but the next- 
t o-l a s t stepping 
ilonW to world“ ------T ’ i ' • —+ W- — — 1__________ a

quibble
portant fact is ¡on Marshal Konev, the Russian Hoffman then ap- 

that we sent oyer a lot of bump-j commissioner In Vienna, a n d !  pended hi« e x 
kins who labored under a Juvenile "made him pour our d r i n k s  hlbits, consisting 
impression that it • would be im-'from the same bottle." of Inflammatory newapaped

the Soviet repre-i quarters. He says —-----m . , i™ .
sentatives drank to vodka and *» I U B I « * «  PtBIIOBV

| either" because
table at Yalta, j private bottle before him. Other 

That is inexact j wizards of diplomacy seem to 
but we needn't | have been equally silly. But Gen-:

The ini- era! Mark Clark called the aim; government. Mr.
fact

polite and unmanly to turn down I Gneral Clark seems to have 
vodka by the tumbler and dis- j been a very tough character in 
credit the United States. Consc-! dealing with the enemy, but it 
quently, many of them got saum-jtook even him a little while' to

Let’s  vote with our heads In - 1' “ 1** drunk and we 1,,at the «'»■’ to get next, 
ktead of our feet. ¡Russia. At Konevs first party, begin-

Instead of habitually following > General Deane, of the Moscow ning in the afternoon, they were 
the 80-year path marked by a cer- military mission, tells us that | "plied with vodka" and there 
tain party label that previous | Donald Nelson got reeking and was more liquor when Rhey went

J -  ■ ■■ a« / i ! » 1 . . . j  . ......... i___  . .. i — .. i tn  1/  / n a n  ’u h fi iico  f n r  r t in n o r  at

and propaganda of Federal Uxios 
Inc. and bearing the name* of Ro
bert Bliss Woods, Grenville Clark, 
Gardner Cowles Jr., Russell W. 
Davenport, Harold L. Ickes, Owen 
J. Roberts, Daniel C. Roper, Wil
liam Jay Schieffelin and John Fos
ter Dulles. Exhibit C was Con
gressman Hoffman's resolution • togenerations have so blindly fol-! flapped away home in a daze, to Konev's house for dinner at

lowed let's think this thing] The general" frankly admits that five. Clark soon decided that the; Investigate the World Federalists 
through. It shouldn't require too he. himself, drew a blank at one goons were determined to get —which never got to flrat base, 
much thinking, either. routine binge. The same theme his people "plastered.”  He saw To this very day the treasonable

People of Texas, and especially urns through many other mem- that Konev was getting white; One-World-Governnaent o u t f i t *  
the Panhandle, are way, way oils of Teheran, Yalta and the wine, which looked like vodka, have never been investigated. I t  is 
lbovs the average intelligence of Moscow conference, so he said: i too bad that Mr. Hoffman did not
the rest of the United States Roosevelt had no reputation as " 111 8° drmk lor drlnk with I have more 0f their history, as I 
That la a known fact. So we a iummy He is known to have ■ You but we 11 hav* to d r ‘ n k have given it to you in past in- 
know that we can think things drooped a (¡p over a crock of U°m the same bottle. Just have bailments, dating back to Marx, 
through If we will. So let’s think fbja or that on occasion but if hira ,the wa^lRr,I pu/ ',he ,bot" | Carnegie and Rhodes. It is regret- 
about thla: he was a real boozer, the inner■ >•« on “

During the reign of F D R .  we|circ|e kcpt his secret The ,,n|y so we
were dragged through the Worst| tijne wh(m he s,r(.lne,i io be »«m e." 
war that the world has known, ()runk in jmb|1(. w.ls tlie night Admiral
and bow with H.S.T. and his his a(le 0f -^ravado in ' Litvinoff made him down a glass
cronies running things we are; ,he rajn V  New V()rk when be of panther in a toast to th e
•^battled in another "police ac-<u d aml muttered noticeably. Russian Army. It nearly burned
tion" in which the "propaganda, (.xp|anations were guess- out h i) plumbing but he added
machine" of the Marines, as well e(J at ,ater First h(, took ■ that "it was good training for 
as tha Army. Navy and Air an ovpll(jad" of br'an(iy fend the conference dinners that were
Force, haa paid with lives, Amer- pn,.urnonia. . second, his den- to come at Teheran, Yalta and
lean Uvea. . Wist was doing him over. Third, Potsdam.

Economically, the country has ^  ^  a|read haf, a l i t t l e  At Stalin's formal dinner at 
never been in worse shape. The ebra| hemorrhage Yalta there were 38 standing; come a state. ,
wolf la at the door, only he isj we ,iwn-g know how drunk, toasts. Leahy thought such cele-1 Yes. it is unfortimate that brave
wearing a Russian bearskin, one , be w(4„ a( any |)f tbp brat inns were an "unwarranted Mr. Hoffman was so far ahead of
that we fostered and , e d ■ iatefu l' powwows which deliver- waste of time.”  He was pretty ( his tim e-a t least ten years-snrt
T  S t S S  present S I S  " d !• million slaves to naive

he inner] >le on th* table in front of ua 
will be sure to get the

Leahy wrote t h a t

wolf’s the 
Korea.

Hut the

table that the patriotic congress 
man did not know of the will of 
the Rt. Hon. Cecil John Rhodes 
(after whom Rhodesia, South A fri
ca is named) providing millions 
of dollars for a perpetual secret 
society to tear down American 
sovereignty and bring about the 
sitting up of a joint Britiah-U.S A^ 
Empire as the first step to on? 
big world government in whirti 
every present country would be-

too. The Russians have ] nsked imprisonment at the hands 
us wasted almost six years so fa r .[ cf infuriated nude-eelera for dar
in

N ation a l W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

Death of Only Son Awakens 
Father to Political Blunders

i
r

(Editors note: The following 
is a reprint from The Daily Okla
homan of Sunday. Oct. 2*. I960, 
of - an open latter from G. E. 
Perry, 4700 N. Santa Fe Avenue,

cratio administration in particular, 
are “ duck aoup”  for Stalin and
Ida henchmen. The administration 
has followed, and is still follow
ing, a program that, had Stalin

. . . .  __ ;im and thus far has given —
tion keeps right i • K |h„ Roosevelt memorial war In to fact, Eleanor tells us t h a t jng to ask for investigation of the
protecting that bear in 
clothing. “ Good old Joe."

Inslda our government we are „ «T ŝti0ii that rnkrtV i>f the Amer-1 ° f  substituting ginger ale plagued with spies and subver- question mat man> of l Am . ,k , worriP(i about h e r  
- 1«/«. uihn are aiminr al the leans who were sent over to V'HlKa an l woriieu anoui n e i . aives who are aiming at me i , __ _ ,___........... , Ginger ale and vodka are no

Leahy was completely taken in o ne-World-Government plot. But 
hooks tell us beyond *’V Anna Bocttiger s cute trick! Mr. Hoffman is still very much a-

f o r

the !
eventual overthrow of thiH coun d<al  with brutal and absolute

ly «-yniral team of plug * iigli**«try. Who ha« done the moHt to
protect and harbor them? The ««'ted like a lot of freshman 
present administration. Why? H e -  a beer bust.
cau«e to reveal the high positions * ani afraid We didn t lake 
Of authority GIVEN these anti- Elliott as seriously as we should 
Americans would cost votes. ¡have when he told us of the 

Every move made by Truman carousing at Teheran. After all 
la an attempt to get votes. Every Elliott is -Elliott and you tell

more alike in color and octane '

live. He is still in Congress al
though a marked man for years. 
Federalists and I .eft-wingers and 
Pinkos having sent millions of dol-¡,1 than scotch and hywnrh - water.

Hut Anna told mama sh« drank ^  reportedly into his district to 
Ringer ale so that i« official, i ^e êa*- ^Im* Perhaps Mr. Hoffman 

Robert Sherwood wrote t h a t j wil1 yet ,lve to see the *hole truth 
there were vodka and five kinds ®hout World Federalism exposed 
of wine at Roosevelt's own din
ner at Yalta. The next day at

"ppointnient^ is carefully weighed yourself the guy was just trying rC,ari!iiTh er. w e ^ 'n ^ t ^ t s  th£ 
«o gamer the most ballots. don't •» n.«ke a burk.. But mavhc v^L . *,rt ‘
get somebody snti-labor in there. I wasn t la>ing it on to make thei M . , .
Wd naed their votes. We ll g e t  ¡ «lory better when he said dial, *  k. «rou'd you turn in after
the disbelievers' votes !>v r u s h -1 ns he poured his old man a .. lot °  . ' „.limmy Byrnes, at Yalta,

lived that Vishin.skV watered his

ths disbelievei h’ votes by rush
ing out to Wakd Island and pul- murt in their quarters jii.sl lie 
ting MacArthur on the back uml f " " - Stalin s colossal brawl, l- li lt, 
giving him another medal. The j told him to "remember- all t h o s e - A c c o r d i n g l y ,  he did the 
folks all respect and admire Mac, ¡toasts coming up”  ami go easy, j ,  .  ,  ,  ,  ,
so Wd'll share In his glory "  ¡That indicates that the c o m - 1 lu*10 ta,ow„ w',at ,of,k P,a<"*

The Democratic Party has at mamler in-chief was fixing to tie at '" e  dinner, -he wrote. 'Be
took «« Joe McCarthy end his spy a hag on, too. Otherwise, why ' a e of aome nt ,ha r«P °rt*  )n 
hunt In the government. Mc-

and its criminal purpose defeated

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — DespiM cur

rent wage negotiations nsAing In
dustrial workers at leaHnl 10 per
cent Increase, labor lenlers plan 

to make far 
heavier demands 
for more money 
next year.

Not till then 
will the real im 
pact of spending 
for national* de
fense, foreign aid 
and atomic de
velopment be felt 
throughout the 

national economy. It will mean 
far ' higher prices, taxes and un
precedented inflation, forcing labor 
to recoup by seeking another round 
of raise requests.

mothers and fathers, in particu
lar, who have shared his sad loss 
at the hands of socialist oppor
tunists and blunderers. In addi
tion. it la a plea to all sane 
thinking Americans to awaken to 
the dangers that lie ahead for 
their own sons and daughters at 
the hands of these same socialist 
opportunists and blunderers. De
spite his loss and his grief. Mr. 
Perry outlines with great clarity 
the causes therefor and states 
the remedies he believes will 
bring saner government a n d  
greater safety for future genera
tions. His /ideas are worthy of 
the sober consideration of every
one who shares this hope.)

Dear Friends:
My only son, and thousands 

of other fine American boys have 
been killed in Korea. They loved 
liberty to such a degree that they 
were wiling to die in order to 
preserve it for others. Therefore, 
I  would be letting my son, down 
if I  did not try to carry-on 
where he left off.

Enemy bullets ended t h e i r  
young lives. But the triggers 

| were actually pulled in Washing 
ings, after taxes. Many a labor ton by an administration that 
negotiator has kicked himself for knew that the North Koreans 
not stalling off the actual sign- were mustering for an invasion, 
ing of an agreement. Employer and turned deaf ears to all 
bargainers had pleaded " h i g h ]  pleas of warning. It refused to 
taxes,”  present and proapectlve, i spend appropriated money for de-

Oklahóma City, Okla., to all planned It himself, h i could not

in asking the union bosses to 
"go  easy.“

Moreover, the raises were based

fense. When the Invasion did take 
place, too few troops, with too 
little equipment, were ordered

on the price inflation which be-[into the slaughter 
gan to set in Just before the ] I  have been a Democrat for 
North Korean attick on J u n e 'nearly 30 years. Yet today, I  find 
25, and «ditch has steadily push- bold evidence that the Democratic 
ed up .the cost of living. But the ] party in general and the Demo-
inside fact la that the inflation- -------------------------------------— ----
a ry , effect of the new {30,000,-1 ^  p  ,
000,000 rearmament program, as j ( i C C C S 5  S p / ~ r p f c  
well as expenditures contemplated I
under the North Atlantic Al- ELMER  WHEELER
liance, has so far been lnfint- —
tesimal. To this all economists] Frank Gillooly, who in addition 
agree. I to operating a successful business

Many key defense indu.tr,e . -  nB IRm  t . , >f his own tr.veU .11 over th.
rubber, automobile, chemical fa r m !? * “ ®“ “  ~  '"•• im portan t but country in the in-, 
equipment, airplane --  have been I “ »«cogn ized  factor is, terest of our or-
only too willing to meet recent d e - !^ * ‘  V“ 1 n<™’ being ganization "Siz-
mands. They could hardlv refuse; ° " ‘y ta drlbblea. Congress zle Club Interna-I
them in the face of reports of money •
raeoed nmfi.. <„.■ ,h. fiia. „¡„a  w*ek* « 8To. so recently thatrecord profits for th« first nine the
months of 1850. An even more [m, v . t JL a *encies have

if eno*i :h Americans are awakened important consideration, as it-has t^eir books amoun s on
whil# there is yet time. be« n * inc* was that they

For my part, 1 was not so fort: dld » *  •lrdk,A  ">d *k>w-
unate as Mr. Hoffman. I  waa [
imprisoned falsely aqd malicious
ly for over six months in that 

no‘ i tragic >ear of 19411— the forerun

downs to prevent them f r o m  
cashing in on the government's 
multi-billlon-dollar outlay.

tional,” has been 
a constant a- 
mazement to me 
because of hia

Hardly any order, for weapons, " „ ( ' ‘ ‘done !
equipment, uniforms, food a n d  
all the other military items have 
been issued. In fact, the Quar
termaster General's staff haa not

Carthy came out and said that 
he oould provide the names of
and show Communist affiliations 
of , over 100 government em
ployees. The Demos are attack
ing him because he can't provide 
the said 100 — «only because.

Jake Heed!!
On the opposite side of this 

page la a reprint a# an article 
from The Daily Oklahoman. Only 
becaua. we feel that everyone 
should have read It do we re
print It here

Her of indictments, trials and per
secutions that lasted almost six 
years before John Rogge and 
others now exposed as Ked-Front- 
ers, who were after Nationalists, 
were finally defeated,'by the grace 
of God. and I emerged a free, vin
dicated man. In that year 1942— 
the same year Mr. Hoffman made 
his memorable speech and some

dent, certain flick cannot be 
used - but McCarthy has re
vealed many and caused then- 
discharge. Hut If he had only made 
possible the discharge of one 

A man who has lost as much ¡Communist in the government it 
as any man possibly could, sees would have been woith while 
tha light. It's a shame that It because he might have b e e n  

' ---  *~ "  THE one.

would he have said that'’ ¡the United States about Soviet
Elliott had not hern " Invited ° ' ficla,a KeU1"g  intoxicated, it Is 

but he planted himself where a on*y *a*r aay t*ia* ad those 
Russian secret service man could wdb whom I have come in eon- 
sec him. wistfully sucking hiH ] ,act have been most temperate." | 
thumb. The Russian fly-cop whis- M* npv',r 'saw anV 'to """1"  tight. \ four years before the existence of 
pered to Stalin. Elliott "started ,i" t d,,,'s he sav the s a m e i the United Natlons-vanous Wash- 
to heat a hasty and embarrassed | l*"‘ Americans?
retreat" but Hlalin Insisted. So! doea ,,<d
they put in a chair between An- 
thony Eden and that American

through ttie order of the Presi

But it is extremely significant: __ . ,
that almost .11 t h e i  new con- 1 b^ f*d 0,1 ? h\‘  wtl'
tracts ar. clastic as to the even-] X * “  ' ^  h<W mUCh ° f each
tual size o f  the pay envelope
and their life. Where they do 
not provide for expiration next 
June 30, the end bf the govern
ment’s fiscal year, they contain 
clauses permitting reopening and 
renegotiation on thirty d a y s’ 
notice.

By HAL COCHRAN

STEEL — The result of t h e  
present. U.S. Steet-CIO wage dis
cussions may change this picture 
over night, precipitating an ear
lier demand by labor for a larger 
share of government gravy. While 
actual bargaining terms are still 
vague, It is understood that CTO 
President Philip Murray wants a 
boost of twenty-five cents an 
hour, which will top all other.

took the life of his son to do it 
Now he is trying to show to 

others what he has found out, 
found out too late

 ̂ Think of what the Democratic 
administration has done. It's not 

¡gor'd, is it? We can't get rid o f !he doesn't
,he iM,W, r ,h*' Whtt* House I home, opportunity to try to protect this election, hut we can nut

ourselves and our families from ]a  damper on h is  » m h o . , t v  with Fines of 15

j ington papers quoted me as having 
charged high government official* 
with being world government, 
championi. The Washington Post
was particularly venomous in its 
attack upon me. The San Bernard
ino (California l Dally Sun. April

Tile average school kid figures- quoted me as saying, I  ^
„ .  „1 know "The constitution of the Un- gains by rival unions,his daily dozen exercises are all . j  ... . . , . ai,„..ia U „  , , , „ .errands Hed Mates and I am going to | Should Ben Fairless meet this

stand by it and for the i ights of request, and competing industrial-
Why Is It that with teen ace ' all,citizens under it to the very j-1»*» have frequently accused him

drivers, hugging ihe road usually last dl,ch • • • m,,n ,,kp furm<,r ? .L PUttl?C i 1**1 by
seems to be secondary? i » “ Prente court justice Roberts and

j Harold L. Ickes ought to be tried 
Man may return to ,!lut_  but 1 ior high treason for being member*

. . .. a « . . .  world fellowship and l  nionno docsn t do it around h s «. . . . . .Now which it spreading its props-

the end that the preaent admin
istration 1«  running us into. 

Taka heed ! !

Republican Congress. 
I vet’s

speeder« In
southern town were turned over 

vote with our head in to charity. Thai s coming through 
stead of our feet. | |n a pinch.

........ by Peler Ëdson
By PETER EDSONv , .  hl „  _  , . gress, where hailing the Reds'the Republican elephant's trunk

REA Washington Correspondent ¡was the principal issue, nmro in th* record of the noth Con- 
WASHINGTON — (N BA )—Dem- Democrats voted for these «peas- gress on domestic Issues. 

acratM campaign arguments don't drp" ‘ 1!an ,{ePubIb'a,a8 On housing, the Republican
mak* aa exciting a story as do ’ ‘ ’  AY j platforfh called for government
th* Bmublican charges against furthermore, it is the Demo-! encouragement of better homes .... ____________

the Truman ad cra,s that on 17 attempts at less cost. Yet 95 percent of trumped-up indictment charging
ministration. E orjby lh<* Republicans to cripple and thc GOP representatives and 69 me with undermining the people’s 
in politics it is ] restrict these anti - Communist percent of the GOP senators morale and their confidence In 
always e a s i e r  m,,asures by amendment. D e m o - 1 voted against low ■ rent public

ganda all over Ihe nation to abol
ish our constitution and set up a 
world government. These men 
swore to uphold aqd defend our 
const itutionai republic and yet 

I are members of a huge organiza
tion which would abolish it."

To make such an inflammatory 
statement was political blasphemy 
in those days when Eleanor, Wall
ace, Frankfurther, Ickes, Morgen- 
thau, Baruch and other* reigned 
supreme, with such fellow-travel
ers as Willkie leading the ‘ ‘Loyal 
opposition." Three months after 
making that declaration I  was on 
my way to jail under a false,

appeasing Ph il" through gen 
erous increases, A FL  President 
William Green and UMW Pres-

littl* time, t o| 
keep up with th* pace day after 
day.

••It'« INERTIA ." Frank told me 
when I  asked him "How come?"

The main thing to remember! >ou know, is the ten-y
—and to worry about __ is that dm cy of a body to remain at rest
the government is now spending, which is at rest. But it is also the
only about »1.250.000.000 a month 
on ’ milithry maintenance and ex
pansion. And at least half o f this 
a m o u-n t, possibly 3900,000,000, 
goes for such ordinary expenses 
as pay, upkeep, transportation,

tendency of a body to remain in 
motion that is in motion. Engineers 
say that it takes six times as 
much power to start a fiywheel 
from a dead stop as it does to keep 
it going, once you have it in

general-overhead. Only a minute motion, 
amount is being invested In guns, j There is INERTIA  to be over
ships, tanks, planes, a t o m i c -  come at tha start of any job you 
Wbrk, electronics etc. , .- , . _  . _  , „

By early 1961. or at least early l und* 1,ak«- Fr* nk M y,‘ But lf you 
spring, this sum will soar to iumP ,n with both feet and make 
three and five billion dollars a ! a big initial EFFORT to get going 
month. It will pour out at a] instead of dilly-dallying around 
time when there will be short- with the idea, you soon work up
ages of civilian goods, as a result
of credit curbs and other con
trols.- With this terrific amount 
of purchasing power seeking an 
outlet (and it will find one, re
gardless of federal restrictions), 
the inflationary effect will be 
explosive.

a MOMENTUM that will KEEP 
YOU GOING with only, about one- 
sixth the effort.

William James spoke of the 
"second wind" that eante after 
the first initial big Effort — or 
"cold period." His advice was 'to

. . . .  .. form the habit of pushing through
** Jf .fty .thAt, possibly chaotic i thil lnitlal ltage of a Job witrt_

be more pleased with the results.
Let’s look st some of the (acts

to support this claim: ( I )  Th* 
administration is spending t h •  
country into bankruptcy. As Lenin 
once wrote, in effect — "L e t 
the United ' States spend them
selves broke, and then wo will 
take over." (2) It demobilised our 
troops even though no World War 
II peace settlement had been 
reached. (3) I t  discarded o f  de
molished moet of our precious 
fighting equipment and^mt most 
of the balance in moth belts. 
(4) It is responsible for much 
of the unrest between labor and 
management. (5) By fostering 
certain bills, it has done more to 
foment race intolerance than any 
administration since the C i v i l  
War, and this at a time when 
sympathy and understanding are 
making great progress among our 
peoples. ( « )  By its ceaseless 
spendi.. , of your money e n d  
mine in absiAd subsidies, padded 
pay roils and other useless and 
sinful wastes, it has sent prices 
and taxes to on all-time high, 
the continuance of which w i l l  
surely end in disaster.

There is much more. Could 
Stalin want s  better setup? This 
one fact is sure — the BEST 
NEWS FOR AMERICA and tha 
WORST NEWS FOR MOSCOW- 
will be to elect Republicans in 
November. This is absolutely es
sential i f  we are to get rid of 
the Trumans, the Achesons and 
the Hisses in 1952. ’ -

We are faced today by tha 
cruel cold facts that year* of 
bankrupt domestic and foreign 
policies of the New Deal and 
the Fair Deal have led us to 
the very brink of World war 
III. Administration ineptness and 
blunders at Yalta, Tehran and 
Potsdam, coupled with the cod- 
dling of traitors and communist 
sympathizers In government, hav* 
brought our country to a terrify
ing moment. How can we expect 
to win a war, or a peace, if these 
enemy sympathizers call o u r  
shots?

We are entitled to know th* 
truth about Korea, and why, after 
speiming nearly a tenth of a tril
lion dollars for defense since 1944, 
we find ourselves so disgracefully 
unprepared. We ar* entitled to 
straight answers, but all we ' get 
is doubletalk, deceit and evasion. 
On the home front we ar* faced 
with uncontrolled inflation and 
socialism.

You, my friend, have the .final 
chance to save America in No
vember. It isn’t a party issue so 
much as it is a matter of princi
ple, of Recency and of honesty. 
You must elect Republicans be
cause the Democrats of today 
have completely failed ua. They 
are not the Democrats of Jeffer
son, Jackson, Polk and Wilson. 
In fact, the very use of th# n*m* 
is an insult to their memories. 
The Democratic party, whether it 
know* it or not, has been "sold 
down the river”  by, s  bureau
cratic few. And it will take *  
lot of hard work and A llo t of 
rowing by right-thinking, liberty, 
loving Americans to get baik up 
the river again.

Please show this letter to your 
friends. Also mail out s 6 m •  
copies to others.

Sincerely, J 
Q. « .  PERRY

MOPSY Gladys Porfcav

ident John L. Lewis will not day, that labor Is 'saving its real . -i . _  . ..j .  -. "8 out wasting too much thoughtbe able to. slave off a nation- pay-raise 'punches 
wide wave of "w ildcat" strikes. ____
„  __— - - ifttedn* ’ ti     „ , ,  . . .  ’ hard it was. Then, all
EARNINGS -  T h e  temporary ! IERO odd that so , . ,,
nature of the recent wage in- iew men of mllitary r t n o w n  , ) w . “  i
creases is due to two factors ’ ***''• enlered national politics tn long easily^ You have v

dreading the job or thinking how 
hard it was. Then, all of a sud- 

moving a- 
airned up"

Frank Gillooly suggests the foi-

and more aen.iu- cra,ic majorities beat them down, housing in 1949. In the House, 
tional to attack "The Isolationists in Congress "  percent of the Democrats 
than to defend, stuck their heads in the sand and vot,'d tor it, in the Senate, 94 
This is about the | voted against strengthening the Pf' l', ent.
only advantage | free world," says a broadside of L^ “ n so<dal security, the 80th 
that th« Outs the Women's Division of t h e  R «n8re* » removed coverage from !
have over the Ins 

I w h e n election 
To Republican charges of inept

ness, Incompetence, corruption, 
cominunism and socialism in guv

Democratic National Committee. a million people and did not ]

their administration by writing 
what I did. Hoffman was dragged 
in before th* grand inquisitors in 
Washington at the same time I 
was and probably only escaped the 
same fate because of his congress
ional immunity. Although never 
having had the pleasure of the

i n- the first ' place, the ron- ii1* P°*twar years. But In the to > L ^in
tracts were signed before the Stat® of Maryland the Re-! f  rank Gill,
epidemic of. late October reportsipUblicana have " “ "• ‘nated an au- lowln*  *ucceM tpfrpt ,or »hose 
of tremendous corporate e a r n-! theptic hero tn th* ■ • c o n d who hav* * tendency to dilly-dally,

Congressional District — Briga- and waste their strength and en- 
dfer General James P a t r i c k !  ergy in a series of false starts. 
Devereux of the Marines, t h e !  Paste this motto over your desk, 
defender of Wake Island against he says —
terrific odd*. • | “Don't waste time thinking

The area is normally heavily about it—Do it.”
Democratic. His opponent, Rep- ' ------------------------------------------- --
reaentative William P. Bolton I * -------- ----------
won by 19,000 in 1948. But, like

John Rogge was maneuvered into 
the justice department to take 
care of the legal end of the deal 
and, under such a barrage of tur
moil and abuse heaped upon the 
victims, even legitimate newspap
ers were sometimes fooled and per
mitted unfair attacks to be m a d e __ .
in their pages upon the patriots. | “  " la" y11° th*r Mate*. Maryland 
That is one of the main secrets of i V *  p?!“ ‘cal ^™*y-quUt t h i s
internationalist success— to make 
a lot of noise. That it how they are 
even able to trick state legislat-

Wind Instrument
year, and the final pattern may 
surprise the old-fashioned polit- i HORIZONTAL 
too« Even. Senator Millard E. i l,«Depicted 
Tydings. a strong vote • getter.

ures (over 20 of them so far) into i will be lucky if he ■ q u e a k s 
thinking a big mass of people want \ through by 20,000 or less Dem 
world government and to pass see- ocratic Governor Lana may be 
ordingly. | defeated.

■Our history of world federalism

“ American foreign policy under " * * * •  benefits. The Democratic, __ __ . __....
courageous De„„K-, atiT leadership ^ > k__*» 10 million I T n ^ r  srti.U  s^ i

assassins who had theof President Truman supports the mor* l'*«Ple a"d raised benefits; t£nce' ,h<
----------  ------------ ... R„ .-  United Nations to defeat mill- b.v " n average of 77 percent. \ 'haracter
•nt, the DemocraU^ran only tary aggression." Thta ia given ° n iarm bill*. Republican ma-, iun of V\ asmngton then associated

"Look At the record.”  This a* the number one reason for ■*<>rd*ca vo(p<i against rural hous- our names together in such a way
is filled with voting analyses o f 1 voting Democratic. tng. rural phone service, extend-
wbo took which stand on what On other foreign issues. Demo ° ^ P " ration
issue, when. It doesn't mak* very ] crats claim that the GOP plat ' R a -  *torage and the in-
food loading or liatening. form called for reciprocal trade

Yet this is the main bill of agreements, though th* 8()th Con- 
goods that Democrats are trying I fTi'ess limited it to one year. The 
to sail th# voters in the con- made it three years.

'Campaign now^ drawing ] On displaced persons, the 80th
to a 
tholr 
to a

ternational / w h e a t  agreement. 
Democratic majorities supported 
all five. The doth Congress cut 
school lunch, soil conservation.

as to lead people to think we wars 
conspirators and collaborators. 
An artist for a New York comm
unist newspaper named Godal. a 
refugee from Hitler Germany, not 
even a citizen of the United Sates 
flatly demanded that, along, with

„ ... ___________ _ .... _  C'Z  '."upwT ;  'a,?m.rrM!‘ Bnd| ***  S Ä w S
S f i r  S T . - .  J 5  make ] Congress held U. 8 admission^ r a ^ b T S ^ T S t

On labor, the doth Congressdiscriminations
nationalism, I be taken out and
shot. He was highly indigant be-th* Democrats resort j  to 205,000 with 

partaon of record# of the against Catholics and Jews. Dem- passed the Tati Hartl'ev law '""* ! cause a f,llow newspaperman in- 
in-controlled doth Con-j ocrats claim they removed the majority of Democ rats in the dlst! si* ,rd ,h*t I  be tried first!

With the Democratic con- ] discriminations and raised th e  Congress opposed it, but couldn’t! At least I  discovered first hand 
a w  ' '  *“  " " "  'muster enough strength to repeal! ,be amount of "heat" the intemst-

lt. The doth Congress took no! '°nalists can turn on when they 
action on minimum wages7 The! * et «round to it. The Winchells 
dlst raised them from 40 to 7 5 ' and Pescdon* and others of their

I quota to 341.000.trotted «1st Congress
The attempt is made to prove* ° n Voice of America, Republi- 

tiat the SAh Congress destroyed cans cut aPPr«priations by 50 per- 
•rippled programs for the cf a* 1B4'  Rnd 20 percent in

t
or __ _______ _ _
OenefH of a 'majority of t h l  Dpmorrat!! increased them
Amertoan people while the « 1s t1!? ,  1949 and laS0' "»flving the 
’ OBgrtm  did lot* to restore these Vô e a aho1u' ''
)'rt»fia»M , then moved forward > na*iona' defense, «7 percent 
»'l«*te oow fronts for the public I . ,h*. Hppubllcan »mators voted

P to cut appropriation* before Ko
rea. while d7 percent of the Dem
ocrats voted against cuts. And 
so on.
DOMESTIC RECORD BLASTED 

While foreign policy Issues pro-

has now been brought up to date. 
We now have the very United Nat
ions congressman Hoftman pred
icted-even calling it by name— 
and you have been given a side
light on the power of internation
alists to smear, assassinate the 
character and ruin anyone who 
has thus far gotten In their way. 
We have seen in our columns on 
"Th* Red, White Sad Blue" how 
they keep moat of the people fool
ed most of the time simply by 
changing their organization names 
and operating behind v a r i o u s

musical 
instrument 

f  Opaq. inner 
court

10 Mountain 
ridge

17 Pronoun
18 Admit

POLICY —- General Devereaux. 
who has gone in for large-scale 
farming since his retirement, de
livers his main assault on the 
administration's foreign p o l i c y  
and its alleged "coddling of com- 20 Down 
munism" at home.

"The lack of a realistic and 
definite foreign policy," he says,
"has made war dangerously protv 
•hie . . . Russia respects only 
force. To achieve peace, we must 
have enough military, industrial 
and moral strength to back up 
our desire for peace.

" I  favor the need for certain

VERTICAL
1 Barrier
2 Preposition
3 Storage pit 
«Early
9 Waite 

allowance 
C Mexican city

12 Armed conflict 7 Ex i(t
13 French river g Goddess of 
13 Shade tree

fronts—-but always with the same social reforms, but I am com- 1
pletely Opposed to socialism. Our 30 Average (ab.)

•»king to offset 
7’« charge* of 

ta government and 
*f communism in 

Democrats claim that 
aseaaur** before con

vide the big debate In this cam
paign, the Démocrate try to, twist

cents an hour 
To Republican charges that the 

Truman program and accomplish
ments add up to socialism, th« 
Democrats reply that this is old 
stuff. The eight-hour day was 
called socialism in 1904. The pur* 
food and drug act was called 
"cciallam in 1906 Bank deposR 
insurance was similarly labeled 
!"  193S » " d *°etel security in 
1935 Today, even th* Republi
can« are for these things.

ilk took care of the radio end of 
the game. Red-tinted preachers 
in the federal council of churches 
end the usual run of Red-Froaters 
lent their names to tetters and 
telegram* to put pressure on the 
>istice department, th* whole rat 
pack of communist fellow travel
ers. outright communists, world 
federalist leaders and their net 
work of newspapers and magaz
ine* throughout the country all 

to wqgk simultanequaiy.

objective — o n e-b i g-communist 
world-got eminent — with t h * 
unitea ixeuons os me Otggest etep 
to It. W* have seen that, although 
the internationalists s i*  a small 
minority, they cover this up by 
making a lot of noise. Aad they 
are havtag their way.

,Ta successfully combat them, 
nationalists wtjl have to waks up 
and remember that "Eternal vig- 
llaace Is th* Price of Liberty." 
Some alert •citizens in every city, 
town and village, armed with 
knowledge and facts and figures, 
must be ever on th* lookout for 
internationalist propaganda and 
quick to warn against it. What 
we need am Paul Reveme-minut*

21 Roman 
emperor

23 Alway*
25 Percussion 

instrument
26 Unusual
27 In th* same 

place (ab.)
29 Not (prefix)
29 Nickel 

(symbol)

infatuation 
9 Father

11 Senior
12 It is a -----

instrument
14 Providing 
16 Simple 
M Joins

19 In sequence 42 Fluid
22 Spoiled 43 Form*
24 It has r —  leader
31 Spoken 44 Germs
32 Ethical 47 Afllrmatii
34 Fogs 49 Employ
35 Domestic slave SI Mdrnlng
40 Unbleached (  eb.)
41 Rave 83 One

country belongs to the people, 
and not to the government.”

Bid For A Smile
On« of the world*« otrongnt flood*

octiirrrd tn Booton In 1*1»  wlton ft.- 
SOS.004 gallono of molante« bum from 
o morago tank. Storting with tho 
surgo of a SO-foot tidal war«", tha 
M k u M  flooded aome area* te a 
da*th of atz faat. rauaed 17 casual- 
t ea. and demoliahsd aeverni build-

Man fin paaalng. to Httle bor Wr
ing to land a tars« dog>-When ere 
you-taking that great dog?

Small Bey—l-lm  waiting te ana 
where he w-waala te so. then IB take

31 Portent
33 English river
36 Was born*
37 Egyptian 

goddess
38 Measure of 

area
38 Slavery
48 Tin (symbol) 

j 46 Place
t M Masculine 

appellation
49 Shoehonean 

Indian
60 Became award
S3 It it mads of

94 Soil
99 Mentally



eapers Come From Behind Twicè 
Tp Tie The Houston Rangers, 13-13

*>J

$ « )

Spprts Round-Up
BT HUGH re iL E E T O K , JR.
NEW YORK — 1*1 — Dumb 

Dui Morgan, who ia noted lor 
nicking '*m  wrong, aaya he’s 
£ ort optimistic about the aUU 
nr the boxing buaineaa now than 
t  T - V y Z r  ago. . .Maybe Dan 
M juat trying to needle the moan
ing managera, *>ut here'a hi« ar
gument: "They’re getting some 
good matches, which ia what the 
customera want. . .The old fel-!

Rangers Lead in First 
Downs, 17-12, to W in

The battling Reapers came from behind twice to knot 
the grid contest against Sam Houston Thursday afternoon 
in Harvester Park, but the Pampans lost the game by being 
outdpwned 17-12. The game ended in a 13-13 tie. and the 
two teams were tied in penetrations, 3-3.

Sam Houston’s Rangers scored first in the second quar
ter when they completed two straight passes, good for 

yards.

Uka
Charles are keeping things going 
until some young ones develop 
_  and never underestimate a 
newcomer.” . . .Oklahoma students 
nre claiming a new collegiate rec- 
erd lor goal-post wrecking. They 
flattened them In 36 seconds flat 
after the Texas game. . .Dan 
Tehan. sheriff of Hamilton 
County, Ohio, will be one of the 
officials at the Sugar Bowl bas
ketball tournament this winter 
, . .Stan SapUn, the Rangers’ 
personable tub thumper, Is leav
ing Nov. 15 to Join an industrial 
public relations outfit

The Rangers used two aerial 
Walcott a n d i combinations to reach pay dirt.

With the ball on the Rangers' 
20, fullback Robert Fraxier hit 
Bobby Graham with an a e r l a . l  
toss down to the Reapers’ 36- 
yard line. Graham then shot a 
pasa to quarterback David Kent 
for the touchdown. The try for 
extra point was no good and the 
Rangers led at halftime, 6-0.

A fumble on the Rangers' 16- 
yard line stopped a Pampa march 
in the second quarter.

The Reapers received, starting 
the second half, and moved down- 
field 77 yards to score. W i t h  
Jean Martindale, Harold L e w i s ,

When Florida’s footballers were *nd Klng Gee hitting the line 
fcangirw onto 4 51-27 lead over *nd **• Ed Dudley-Jlmmy Bond 
SsnAsTbllt. sobhomore Quarter- P*8» 1"?  combination, the Reapers

knotted the game st 6-6. The 
extra point try failed.

The drive was climaxed with 
a 7-yard paaa from Dudley to 
Bond with fourth down and goal 
to goal.

Sam Houston «Sot back into 
the lead when Fraxier scampered

R .ap .ri
STATISTICS

Sam Houston
12 1 First Downs 17
IM Yard* HushApg 160

Pasees A tten d ed 11
4 Passes Completed 7
1 Passe« Intercepted 0

1st Yards Passing 14«
ll for 18 Punt-Average 1 for 30

tor
Opp, Fumblaa Recovered t
10 P.nalti.s 3 for Sft

Penetrations 3

Vanderbilt, sophomore quarter
back Haywood Sullivan decided 
to run quarterback sneaks to use 
■p time . .Twice a big tackle, 
Vandv captain Ruts Faulklnberry, 
slammed him down. . .The third 
time it happened, Russ exclaimed: 
'-Sullivan, I  ought to kill you.” 
,  . .Sullivan grinned, looked calm
ly at the clock, which showed 
four ssconds to go. and replied: 
•■lorry, You haven’t time.’ ’

Vis tha football scouting un-

for Army, claims the Cadets Will 
sash in on a Pann weakness 
Hot yet note^ by other rivals. . .
Harry W ' > New York Boxing 
Manager, fc> heading for Jackson
ville, Fla., to operate a gym. . .
Southern Methodist's Rusty Rus
sell is the "Champion Sportsman" 
for October. No doubt he de
nerves the plug. . .Harold Roett- 
ger, 1st« of tha Dodgers organi
sation, la to lacture on baseball 
administration at Florida South- 
sm Collage. Wonder If he'll give 
lessons in Rickey doubletalk, too?
■ . .Michigan, noted as a "solid”
Single wing football team, has 
been using more " T ”  and double- 
•ring T  stuff this season because 

quarterback Bill Putich’s pasa- 
. But thsy’ll go back to the 

stuff when the right kind 
material comes along.

i for 66-year-old T u r k  
elegant goal tending for 

Toronto Leafs this season is 
‘ ‘skin and bonua" clause In 
contract. He gets extra pay 
every day he's under 190 

and pay* up when he’s 
I. . .Rufus Barkley, who 

completed 60 percent of his 
passes for Virginia, won’t get to 
play before his home town folks 
against the Citadel at Charleston,
■. C., tomorrow. Hs busted a 

, bone In his foot last week but 
finished the game. . . Wh e n  
Duquesne’s footballers played at „
Louisville Uat week, Coach Phil , r

a S ^ L.j "  't.rViCd *U Cam,P Bob P rt^ io re  LT 
, help direct the team ^W hati mors | r  ‘ TY0m ^ r c °  

—  “  —  * B lll^d w ard . RG

.IhA* ’* * * $

around right end from the Reap
ers' 10. Frasier passed to Graham 
for the extra point.

With time running out, t h e  
Reapers fought back to tie up 
the game. With the ball on their 
own 46, Gee and Lewis picked 
up five in two tries. D u d l e y  
then hit Gee with a pass on 
the Rangers' 25, and the little 
114-pound back raced the rest 
of the way to score.

It was the alert Lewis who 
made it 13-18. On the e x t r a  
point plunge, a Pampa b a c k  
fumbled and Lewis picked up 
the loose ball and ploughed hia 
way into the end zone.

Sam Houston had «the ball on 
the Reaper 36 when the game 
ended.

Billy Edwarda played an out
standing game on defense for 
the Reapers. The hustling guard 
recovered a Houston fumble and 
threw several Ranger backs for 
losses.

The Rangers and Reapers are 
now tied for first place In the 
conference. Each team has won 
five and dropped one. Pampa de
feated Sam Houston at Amarillo, 
20-13, earlier in the season. 
STARTING LINEUPS

Captain Ahwesh brought along a 
personal cheering section from 
file company.

Rowland Reaches 
5000-Yard Mark

NEW YORK — (JP) — Brad 
' Rowland, McMurry College half
back, la the first player to gain 
more than 6,000 yards during a 
aollega football career, 

j i Last Saturday Rowland gained 
16 yard« by rushing against Aua- 

i tin Collage. Ib is  boosted his four- 
rear total to 6.017 yarda. 4,19« 

' by making and 621 by throwing 
sompleted passes.

The 86 yarda increased Row
land's 1980 rushing total to 872 
and kept him on top In the small 
BoUgr* statistics announced today 

, by tha National Collegiate Ath- 
, letlc Bureau. He leads Martel 

Mlrhalaon of Eastern Washing
ton by six yarda.

X  Texas retained its No. I  
In total team 

with an average of 41 
per game.

Ronnie Elliott KT 
Travia Taylor RE 
Ed Dudley QB 
King Gee 
Harold Lewis

Sam Houston 
R. Crabtree 

Zack Dean 
Duane Miller 
David Hunt 

Bog Ford 
8andy Lynch 
Bobby Davis 

David Kent 
LH Bobby Graham 
FB Robert Frazier

J. Martindale RH Bobby Crump

i  *  J l M H K J R r a l
MAGICIAN —  Ray Mathews 
hides the ball so well It can't be 

seen from the tide line*.

Keeps Baseball 
Boys Guessing

Cadets, Mustangs 
Face Crucial 
Test Saturday -

NEW YORK — WP) — T h i s  
will be “ C”  for crucial Saturday 
for four of the top teams in the 
country because the two winners 
could find themselves playing host 
in the Cotton and Rose Bowls.

At Austin, the No. 1 ranked 
team in the weekly Associated 
Press poll. Southern Methodist, 
takes on Texas. The victor is al
most sure to go on to the South
west Conference title hnd with 
it the glory of the Cotton Bowl.

At Seattle, it will be Washing
ton and California, battling tooth 
and nail in the Pacific C o a s t  
Conference race. But the road to 
the Rose Bowl will not be easy 
for the winner. I f  Howie Odell's 
Washington Huskies win. t h e y  
will have to account for Southern 
California. Should California come 
out on top, It wtll have to get 
past UCLA and Stanford.

There’s another big one on tap 
in Philadelphia w h e r e  A r m y  
meets Penn. The Cadets, No. 2 
team in the country, are favored, 
but Penn, has an annoying habit 
of playing its best game against 
Army.

The other powers apparently are 
headed for a relatively easy day. 
Oklahoma. No. 3, faces Colorado 
and figures to run its winning 
skein to 27. Ohio State, No. 4, 
plays a Big Ten gane w i t h  
Northwestern, w h i l e  Kentucky, 
No. 8, takes on Florida.

Although it probably will not 
have any bearing on the Big Ten 
race, the IIlinols-Michigan game 
at Ann Arbor will have the dis
tinction of drawing the day's big
gest crowd—about 92,000. S o m e
65.000 will be on hand for the 
SMU-Texax game, while another
88.000 will witness the Army- 
Penn affair. A 55,000 sellout it 
predicted for Califomia-Washing- 
ton.

Notre Dame, which haa been 
taking its lumps, plays Navy, and 
although they have come to make 
f ° r risky betting, the Irish prob- 

BROOKLYN — UP -  The Brook- abiy wi)j be favored ln tbe(r bat.
lyn Dodgers today had two vice- t!e ot Rrld haa-beena-at least as 
presidents instead of a general far aa thla year-a bug)neM ,,  con. 
manager but the question of who Cemed.

Ponies Have 
Kicked Steers 
Last 3 Times

AU8TTN — (Ah — Texas meets 
th* team tomorrow that has been 
the fly In ita soup for throe 
years. Uta incentive never was 
greater for the Longhorns to beat

These two gridiron titans clash 
with the Southwest Conference 
championship and a spot in the 
Cotton Bowl on the line.

For three weary seasons tha 
Methodists have beaten T e x a s .  
Twice SMU knocked the Long
horns out of title contention. 
Last year It hurt almost as bad. 
Twice Texas was good enough 
to get bowl bids but not the 
Cotton Bowl — the prize that 
goes to the kingpin of the South
west Conference.

While each team w i  have a 
rugged road to travel after to
morrow, still this gam* la looked 
upon generally as the on* that 
will decide th* title.

Southern Methodist. ' which took 
a weak o ff Just to get ready for 
Texas, currently is rated No. 1 
in th* nation. Tiiat's six notches

9 1 »  J ta tn p a  B a l ly  N o m
À ^

will direct the team on the field 
remained unanswered.

The hottest tip seems to be 
that Dodger captain and veteran 
shortstop Harold (Pee W e e )  
Reese will be the 1951 skipper, 
although Burt Shotton still is 
manager as of today.

Reese, according to most ex
pert observers, has the Inside 
track over Dixie Walker, former 
Dodger outfield star, if Shotton 
docs not remain. Walker managed 
the Atlanta Crackera the past 
season and guided them to a 
Southern Associatlbn flag.

To fill the position left by 
Branch Rickey’s resignation last 
week as general manager, new 
President Walter O'Malley yes
terday appointed Fresco Thomp
son and Emile (Buzzy) Bavasl 
vice-presidents. O'Malley said he 
would work hand-in-hand with 
Thompson and Bavasl, who will 
split the general managership 
chores handled by Rickey th e  
past eight years.

Thompson, who had been In 
charge of the scouting will direct

T o n i g h t ,  Miami entertains 
Georgetown and Marquette goes
to South Carolina. Villanova is at 
Detroit. Hnrdin-8immons at Loy
ola and Vanderbilt at Chatta
nooga.

ahead of Texas, which last week 
■lammed Rice 86-7 in a show of 
power that mad* the odda on 
tomorrow's gam* shrink like a 
two-bit tie.

Southern Methodist flings the 
mightiest offense in th* confer
ence at Texas. It has romped and 
passed to 447 yards par game. 
That’s 123 yarda mors t h a n  
Texas can show. But the Long
horns have a better defensive 
record. They have given up an 
average of 239 yarda — juat 10 
of it in the air, a place where 
SMU la supposed to be supreme.

The Methodists have allowed 
th* opposition to gain 268 yards 
per game but have been almost 
as effective against passing as 
Texas.

SMU, which licked Ohio State 
as its major accomplishment of 
th* season — a major reason it 
is No. 1 — la undefeated and 
untied. In fact the Ohio State 
game is the only one It has 
come close to losing.

Texas (ell to Oklahoma 14-18, 
had trouble with Purdue a n d  
Arkansas but cams out of the 
shell' to full, brilliant atature in 
the blasting of Rice, a backfleld 
that had missed the beat too 
often swung into a smooth line. 
It would appear Texas la as 
ready as It ever will be.

Both teams are In good physical 
condition. Southern Methodist has 
its ace quarterback, H. N. Rus
sell, Jr., back off the shelf. He 
missed two SMU game« because 
of a tom rib cartilage.

The crowd will be e x a c t l y  
66,498. That's all the seata avail
able in Memorial 8tad!um.
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Ducks Seek Cover 
As Season Opens

SPORT MIRROR
•  y Tht Ai.oel.t.tf Prtst

Today a Year Ago — Casey 
Stengel of the World Champion 
New York Yankees was named 
“ Manager of the Year”  In an 
A P  poll.

Five Years Ago — Navy play
ed Notre Dame to a 6-6 He In 
college football's highlight.

Ten Year* Ago — The Wash
ington Redskins won their sev
enth straight National Vootball 
League game, whipping the Pitts
burgh Steelers, 87 to 10.

Fifteen Year* Ago—Chicago's 
Rears easily downed the New 
York Giants, 20-S, before 40,000 
at the Polo Grounds.

Fishing Holiday Set
the club# vast minor league ays- C A r  T e x a s  C o d i l
l A t w  n M i l  se i/ \ n 4 i«tM  D n i t s s l  I m  L  i  n  ^

BROWNSVILLE — (IP)— There's

offense

Eugene Cooper 
Wins Decision

Pvt. Eugene Cooper, f o r m e r  
Golden Gloves champion f r o m  
Pampa, last night won a de
cision over Pvt. Walt Jackson of 
Perrin Field, Sherman. Cooper 
knorked Jackson, a light heavy- 
weignt, through the ropes three 
times while gaining the decision.

The previous week Cooper scor
ed a decision over Pvt. James 
Rogers of Perrin Field. Rogers 
is a middleweight.

Cooper ia a boxing instructor 
at Sheppard Field, Wichita Fall*.

tem and scouting. Bavasl, in his 
mid-thirties, will aid O'Malley in 
corporate matters and handle 
player contracts and deals.

In the meantime Branch Ric
key’s next stop (which reports 
have been saying will be with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates) continues

By Th* Associated Pres*
Texas’ duck and geese hunting 

season opened at high noon to
day.

A  bird-killing disease in some 
portions of South Texas brought 

warning tor hunters in the 
area not to handle geese, but in 
other parts of the state prospects 
were for good hunting.

The disease — identified aa 
aspergillosis — by J. R. Single- 
ton of Rockport, chief of th* 

ter fowl survey division, has 
killed hundreds of geese in the 
Austwell-TIvoll area.

Yesterday hunters were warn
ed not to handle geese in the 
general Victoria area because of 
th* disease, a fungus similar to 
th* mold on bread. It Is caused 
by eating musty or moldy grain.

Singleton said th* fungus Is 
not poison, but is transferable to 
human beings and could cauee 
illness. It Is a fairly common 
Infection among pigeons and do
mestic poultry.

The disease has been reported 
ft  th* area south of Corpus 
Chrlstl, although E. M. Elmore, 
U. S. game management agent, 
had not identified It when lie 
reported it Wednesday night. He 
said, however, that it appeared to 
be the seme disease that struck 
the gees* In th* Austwell-Ttvolt 
area.

U. 8. Fish and Wildlife Service 
wardens in the Victoria area were 
atlll awaiting reports on speci
mens sent to the Denver, Colo., 
laboratory.

From the Panhandle came re
ports of plentiful flocks of duck 
and geese. North Texas reported 
it had more than the usual 
number, due partly to the late 
flight from the north.

Drouth has hit hard hunting 
prospects on the coastal plain, 
but along tha coastline. hirdR 
were reported to be plentiful.

The bag limit for Texas has 
been Increased from four to five 
ducka a day with the possession 
limit ten. Th* bag limit on geese 
is five per day, possession limit 
five.

But of these five, not

a ten day Texas Gulf C o a s t  
“ fishing holiday”  and about 150 
local shrimpers are in on the 
volunteer vacation.

A spokesman s a i d  the layoff, 
which began Wednesday f r o m

o be a teaser end ve.terdsv To Sabine Brownsville, Is aimed
St. Louis, the Mahatma saJ:’ easln*  *  " f hlt"  on J**?

" I  no longer think It la nec«s-|du* to «xcaptlonally good catches
sary for me to discuss where I'm

Snead Catches 
Field in N-S 
Open Tournament

PINEHURST, N. C . — UP — 
Samuel Jackson Snead and the 
Pinehurst Country Club g o l f  
course have caught up with the 
boys In the North and South 
open tournament.

Through two round# th# old 
course was subjected to quit* a 
beating from the fast field and 
the attention was focused on 
others in the race for position.

But going Into today's final 18 
holes Snead, the slamming man 
from White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va., had raced up Into a two- 
stroke lead on the impetus of 
a third-round 66, slx-under par 

I for the 6,952-yard course, j Sammy, laying slightly off the 
pace with opening rounds of 68 
and 71, opened up yesterday with 

! a 32-84 Job that caught Johnny
I--------------------------------------------
recently. These catches, he said,

1 “ have swamped freezing plants."

Mustang Mentor 
Wins Sportsman 
Of Month Award

TOLEDO, Ohio — (Special) — 
H. N. (Rusty) Russell, who In 
his first year aa head coach has 
mad* Southern Methodist Univar
sity the number on* football team 
in the nation, haa been named 
"Champion Sportsman of t h e  
M o n t h "  for October. Th# an
nouncement will be made tonight 
by Harry Wlsmer for the Cham
pion 8park Plug Company, spon
sors of th# award, on the Cham
pion Roll Call on the ABC net
work.

For five year* Russell was as
sistant to Matty Bell before as
suming head coach responsibilities 
this spring. In aplt* of the. loss 
of sterling performer* Including 
Doak Walker, 8MU All - America 
back. Ruaaell put togather a team 
which has won five consecutive 
victories, including one o v e r  
power-laden Ohio State.

In winning t h * Sportsman 
Award, Russell Joins auch other 
noted people aa Connie M a c k ,  
Ben Hogan, Sam Ursetta, Junie 
McMahon and Johnny Parsons 
who have received the honor.

The presentation will t a k e  
place in Dallas at a future date.

Texan Plays Pro 
Ball for Cattle

FORT WAYNE, Ind. — UP ~  
Ever hear of a fellow playing 
basketball so he will be able to 
buy cattle?

That's the atory of John Hargis, 
former University of Texas eager 
now with the Fort Wayne Zöll
ner Platons In professional bas
ketball.

Hargis has a amall farm down 
more In (he state of Texas; seems like 

than two can be Canadian geese n comprises about 1,800 acres.
* nd yi u f an ! Well, John need« «  lot of cattle 

kill a black bellied tree duck at t0 handIe alI ^  ^ „ t ^ y  that
,u ' . . .. . ,  . . grow* wild on hia grazing land

After today, th* hours of shoot- and admU,  frankiy h,  needl 
ing are from one-half hour before monay he wtu maka pl>ylng ba„

to buy cattle.
Hargla owns on# of the 

prize quarter horses In this coun
try. This msre has never taken 
less than a fourth place ribbon 
In any contest all over t h e s e  
United Slates (which embodies 
Oklahoma, California, Nevada and 
Texas — these United States).

sunrise to one hour before sun 
set. The season closes Dec. 17.

Palmer of Badin, N. C., leader 
through the first two rounds, and 
dropped him into a second place 
tie at 207 with Jim Feriler of 
San Francisco.

The under par ranks have been 
steadily depleted following Tues
day’s first onslaught when 36 
players wound up the day under 
standard figures. The list was 
cut to SI after the second round 
and only 18 held that distinction 
as the final round began.

In fourth place alone at 208 
was Tommy Bolt, Texan who now 
plays out of Durham.

Next came Mike Turnesa, White 
Plains, N. Y., and Shelly May- 
field, Cedarhurst, N. Y., with 210 
— five strokes off.

Ratliff Picks I 
Grid Winners I 
In SW Loop

By HAROLD RATLIFF  ‘
-  AP Sport* Editor

Leadership and a stranglehold 
on the Southwest Conference 
football championship can be at
tained tomorrow at Austin when 
Southern Methodist and T e x a s  
meet In th* big gam* of ths 
year.

The circuit haa three other 
contests but all are dwarfed by 
comparison with that tremendous 
collision due in th* capltol city.

A  lot of thing* rid« on that 
gam «:

Th« probable conference cham
pionship.
‘ The $125,000 paid the host team 

in the Cotton Bowl.
The first conference title for 

Coach Blair Cherry of Texas.
A championship in his f  1 r a t 

season for Cbach H. N. Ruaaell 
of Southern Methodist.

The gam* matched th« No. 1 
team or the nation, SMU, with 
the No. 7 outfit. It ia the major 
battle of th# entire country for 
the week.

Southern Methodist has b e e n  
established as a seven • point 
favorite, which appears a b o u t  
right in view of the records. 
SMU its undefeated and untied; 
Texas haa lost one gam« — to 
Oklahoma, 14-13.

Perhaps not of so much Im
portance to the fans but of -a 
certainty Important to the com
peting teams is the clash of B a i
lor with Texas Christian at Fort 
Worth. The loser of this gam « 
will be out of the race for th* 
title.

Texas ASM also consider* Its
joust with Arkansas at Collag« 
Station tomorrow night of ex
treme Importance. A licking for 
the Aggies would also eliminate 
them from the championship run
ning.

Rice takes a rather dim view 
of all the fuss and flurry. The 
Owls already are out of the race 
anyway and besides they meet 
an outsider — Texas Tech of 
the Border Conference.

Since we missed three out of 
four last week we know o u r 
choices this time will be looked 
upon as "authoritative”  (antici
pated crowds in parentheses):

Texas - Southern Methodist at 
Austin, 2 p.ih. (68,000) — an 
offense is the best d e f e n s e :  
Southern Methodist by two touch
downs.

Texas Christian — Baylor at 
Fort Worth, 2 p.m. (20,000)— 
Baylor won't be high for this 
one: Texas Christian by a touch
down.

Klee • Texas Tech at Houston,
2 p.m. (20,000) — Tech finally 
won one and did It in convincing 
fashion, but this isn't T e x a s  
Western they're playing: R l « «  
by three touchdowns.

Texas AAM-Arkansas at College 
Station, 2 p.m. (20,000)—every
body else thinks Arkansas will 
win: we'll take the Aggies by 
two touchdowns.

The Taj Mahal at Agra, India,
was built by Shah Jehan aa a 
tomb for hi* wife.

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO $60

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 8. CUYLER DUANE REDUS. Mgv.

going and what I ’m doing. I 
don't mean to be evasive or im
polite, but I believe I'll end this 
guessing and question-asking by 
saying that when I have some
thing to announce, I ’ll announce 
It.”

The Laotian people of northern I 
7 yards I Indochina fire crude skyrockets to 

I ward off evil spirits.

•Fewer step hi «8 Ike liquor Were, 
Heart W« tmui • W* hr 

bridge tonight*"

Reg.

V G  W I N E
n .o o W,NE o n l y  75®

Bo o m — w« k i n  purchased th« W hol—al«ra’ «ntlr« 
•tack, wa can offer you this saving!

Cherry, Muscatel •  vintage of ’47 
Port •  vintage of *46

* SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
Footer Phon« 242

—

S u g a

Compare Wards 
Lout R E B U I L T  
M O T O R  Prices
Wards guaranteed motors give 
like-new performance! Com
plete rebuilding—worn parti ore 
junked, replaced with new. Noth
ing elle to buy. Fully tested I You 
can't buy a better rebuilt motori

ro ta  v-ê i*3*-4f 
WNk year old mofor..

CHBVtOilT t«37-99 
Wm yew sM mater...

PLYMOUTH 1*33-41 
WM your «M meter..

DOOM 1*33-43

122.50
114.95
132.95
132.95

Montgomtry Word
1̂ 417 H. CMylr Ptwe. M l

f PACKAGE  
W. STORE

NOW OPEN
Ready to Furnish You With a 

Full Line of

WHISKIES. . .  WINES 
ALES. . .  G INS. . .  BEER
Your Old Frlends Waif Tow«. M. L . McWhorter

Walt & Mac's
PACKAGE STORE600 W . FO ST ER PHONE 172

Side Kar

Stake Kar 

Package Kar

IT  IS W ITH  D ISTIN C T PR ID E  T H A T  W E ANN O U NC E 
OUR A PPO IN TM E N T  AS DEALERS FOR CUSHM AN MO
TOR SCOOTERS, A M E R IC A ’S BEST BUY IN  LOW  COST 
TR A N SPO R TATIO N . Up to 75 miles to the gallon . . .easy 
parking . . .  no radiator to worry abou t. . .  no storage prob
lem. Let us demonstrate these startling facts to you!

THE SPORTS M A N 'S  STORE
1 1 S E .K INC8M ILL PHONE 677



KANSAS WHEAT’S IN—Next year's wheat—the winter variety—will bejpwn on this 35-acre

n**r*ro

LIMITED 
1UANTITIKS 
G IT  H IM  

l A R t Y l

Includes 16 inch bass dram, 
•Winch trap dram, «W inch 
Tom Tom drum, triangle, cym
bal, bells. M  o u f t a * V

Excel 16mm  
PROJECTORS U P E R

M O T O R  B U S

S which ' 
•( like sot

t , ' *<*• 
j l  “ Mm.

i» .ri0WlA

you w ill .wait in the living room 
please."/-** v .-. ,

Lee ana X preceded * the Thorn« 
tor others into Miss Maggie’s “parknow, » Leeana— I'cter's fe w

you
"Mis* M a ^ I r v a w m f l

r  v t M É M i
1% Saarprisfofly e o m v fi f ja E  
iwto stepi beside h«r.«gg 5{ 
% "No/’the adimtted^freiMfc 
have - been* to w a r »  salvanti

far» vwawia aanv ata<«i*i aaanĝ ŝv 0 ^ yn*
io r ," l where Sondra and ’ATjMUa, 
Thome were waiting. ' ■ • . !
• - So, Leeana thought, It was Soa- 
dra who had told the sheriff about 
Cynthia. .Well, it Cynthia Cxr- 
staira had-hysterics, abe had rea
son for i t  Reason beyond grief 
for poor Miaa Maggie. But only 
oM?Artbur Jones would have grief.

“Except 
Maggie I 

“That

repulsive '• creàtttrcR
r>'-4

e's foot bait-hero all- I
e doorway* throttle«!,
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KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

m u t u a l  a f f i l i a t e

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
5 00—Music for Today.
J:30—JJ Ac I> Cliurk It wagon. MILS. 
4:uO—1'opular H it*.
4 :3d—NOW».
4:38—MUbic for To*lay.
6 '»ot-Mgirk Trail, MI1M.
6:30—Challenge o f tl»s Yukon, M liH. 
6 :00— Fulton Dewi*. Jr. MBH.
6:18—Sporty lit; view.
6:35—H a lte r  Roger*. Political.
6:30— News, H en  Conway.
6:45—Funny Paper*.
7:00—Dinner Music.
7:18—Gabriel Heat ter. MILS.
7:30—liecorti Interlude.
7:45— Lullaby J«ane.
8:00—Reeve'* New*.
8 :05— Hubs Morgan Show.
8 20— Reporter'« Roundup.
8:00—Frank Kdwarda. .MBS.
8 15—I Love A Mystery, MIlS.
8 30—Vke-President Barkley, Po lit

ical
V> 00—Me W illiam « News.
10:16—Dance orchestra, MBS.
10:30—Dan« © Orchestra, MBS.
10 55—New*. MBS
11 :(K̂ —Variety Time.
11 55— News, MBS.
12 00- Sign Off.

» JA C O B Y  ON -BRIDGE

Even the Experts 
Forget About Bids

By OSWALD JACOBY ¡1
Written for NBA Service 1

* At least once a year I come out P*rt', 
in print with the statement on|y, 

forgets'or

But. as we have said West ^  'C u g f a r  P i r t u r «  14m*
got what the bidding meant. H e ; '-U S ' e r  r , C T U re  M O S
led the Jack of clubs. This gave!
South the chance to m a k e  his 
contract. buffalo stampede.

South won in his hand with
the ace of clubs and ran three
rr.umls of hearts at once in order 
to get rid of a diamond from 
dummy. Then he led a trump.

_______  East took the ace of s p a d e  ./C row  Indian tribe’s!
So when an opponent cashed the king of clubs, and then Jor a scene in the 

ch a bid against an ex- returned the deuce of diamonds, 
that expert should wonder Right here is where S o u t h  

I 'D o e s  the rascal have clubs should have remembered the bid- 
diamonds” __________ ding. It should have been abso- nin8 y ith

inor).
such

Stampeding Buffalo
: BILLINGS, Mont. — (*)  — *  
buffalo stampede, awesome but 
familiar sight to Indians and pio
neers of another «lay, has bee« 
caught for the movies.

Jeeps, aided by Indians on 
horseback, recently stampeded the 

i*on herd 
otio«. pic- 
d ing 'w ithture ’ ’War 

the life of

mo
Path", dealing'
Gen. George Cuater.

_  ______ ______  ____ ______ V « .  the ten of diamonds.
hand was lute|y clear to him that East had h* le<1 anoUlcr ®*ub. » “ A  D r i•’ '  ** * ■ ■ ■ : Kiss navtns* • niff I f  v v

that the average player _
all about bidding ax xoon aa the However, when thia «mm.«  w«  - - ; nnrtner a

¡»Jay Jjegiiw. Juxt |n ca*« that I played in a national tournament ^ lid  diamonds (U anything) tor.
‘ average player thinks I ’m picking in England recently. West fo rgo t hi* ^bld  of 
on him, I ’m happy to report that About what hi* partner’* bid un

: experts are sometimes just

SATU RD AY MORNING
l  :59—lilgn On
6 GO— la w n  Patrol.
6:B0—Farm New*. Robin Tibbet*.
7 60— Musical Clock.

1.30—Bongs o f Our Timas.
06—Ck>ff«a Tima 

8:00—Mid-Moralng Musical.
8:15—Leder’s Gift Club.
8:30—News, Leslie Nichols.
8:46— Fein me Fair.

10:00—Excursions in Selene«.
10:16—Turntable Tim e 
10:.10— Hoosler Hotshots.
11:00—Recorded Melodies.
11:16—Extension tisnrica 

,11:30— Man on Farm.
12 .00—Proudly W® Jiall + •/■
12:30—Paul Crossman Show. 3 
12:46—Ben Gulll, political. "*
12:50—Tick Took Time.
1:00—Curnberlati Valley Barn Dance.
1:30—Popular Hit*. 
1.06—W est Texas vs. El Paso.

•ATURDAY AFTERNOON 
4:30— Recorded Music.
§ 00—True or False, MBS.
5:30—Guest Star.
6:46—W ar Reviews. MBS.
4:00—Recorded Music.
4:15—Sports. Kay Fancher.
6:26— Walter Roger«, political.
6:30—News, Bert Conway.6 45— Evening Serenade.
7:00—Twenty Questions. MBS 
7:30—Tha Man Next Door, MBS. 
4:00—Hawaii Calls. MBS 
8:30—Lombardo-Land, f'SA  
8 :00—Chicago Theatre of the Air. 

10:00— Me Williams New«.
10:16—Dance Orch. MBS.
10:30— Dance Orchestra.
10:66—News, MBS.
11 00—^Variety Time.
11.65—News. MBS.
12 oo —Sign Off.____ a •
R.ad Th» New» Classified Ads.

____ ______________________________________________________________  Kgtners in the leading
whe-at giown.g stale— over cue billion bueuels in 185(1— have almost completed sowing winter wheat.

•f/UCAMVT0 KILL
APEUNE M^LFKESH
____ Copyright 1950 by NEA Sorvict, im e .* * * * »

TIER  S T O R Y i Afftd 
th a t she fa c s l t ls x  
( H i ,  P e te r  and Jss| 
w ill .  A s s t  M s s g l «  
b f r  x rB B d s l«r e  6 «  
sh eriff. Iftmt m  
the s ta irw a y , 
from  behind 
nnetiMflfiuani 
w ired  by P e t  
Sondra, 
e r l s y  A i 
dssalniplanai
M art
enne, fai

p  The Only DC-4 Service To

AUSTIN
4 HRS. 5 M IN.

tram Amarillo Airport

B r a n  i f f
________ Pkon. Amarillo }  4343

v l i
JASPER THORN E’S* wteeeetl 
0 tie face looked cunning, animal- 
llke, ax he held the lighter to 
cigaret, feigning nonchaJenee 
was denied by Ms shaking 

“ I would say,” Mart Preatoo re
marked coolly, “ that K 
on how much of the b 
was teUing me when he aeid 
was in his study, reading.” 

Jasper's light went on. " I  
he said shortly, and added 
Sheriff Purdy'had sent him to 
fetch”.

him', even it  his appearance prob
ably did mean she was more sus
pect than ever.

But the sheriff’s eyes were kind 
when he stepped aside for her to 
enter the wide old hall that had 
held so much terror—so much sus- 

When he spoke It was to

"Bring the old man—Jones,”  IS  
ordaeed. “And aee it Cynthia Car- 
stairs hat gotten over her hyi-

was the housekeeper, 
Leeana couldn't Imagine any- 

ruffling her enough to stir 
emotion of any tort, let alone 

Cynthia wax the genuine 
when xhe laughed, even, 
was rarely, the sound was 

someone walking on cracked

I always leava early—
Baat the crowd to

THE PIG HIP

Leeana said
the hysteria

«

quick on the up
take. “1 wondered about that 

when Mrs. Thome mentioned i t *  
motioned , for Mart to go on— 

them. Then, “ The rest of 
w ill .wait in the living room,; 

V o -1 ■ - •* ' *r " ‘
i the Thome

she

about 
Csr-

1 rea- _____ _____ ___ _
for I t  Reason beyond grief '“ Sondra, «ion’t belltl 

dias Maggie- But only 'ot your freedom."Tno ee V%««m wring ‘ PL  — * «. -- -.

noticed
her. ju .

The sheriff cleared his throat, 
waited until Arthur Jones, who 
had been followed, into the room 
by Mart Preston, bed iT  ’ ■ T 
self, and began:

“Margaret Thome was mur
dered.”  He was purposely blunt 
“She was smothered by one o f you 
people who held her pillow over 
her face until you were sure— you 
— were— safe.”  His words came 
slowly, as slowly as his keen, gray 
eyes'passed from face to 'face.

-•V- ■♦'i t e r *  v* * -r H »  
TJETER was looking at Leeana;
*■ Sondra was looking at Peter. 
Then, as Leeana met Peter’s accu
sation without flinching, he seemed 
to sense Sondra’s gaze and turned 
his head. Sonclfa ;;::vc Mm o con
fident smile.

“ Which one of you," the sheriff 
continued his attack, “ wants to tell 
me something? And I  don’t mean 
accuse someone else— unless you’re 
sure!”  he shot at ”  r Va as her 
full lips parted.

“ Oh!”  she said. “Well, all right 
It ’s just that I  had nothing to gain 
either way. Except tni o '?h my 
husband, of course.”

"O f course,”  the sheriff eehoedi | 
just as though she hadn’t knotted 
the noose for her husband’s neck.

for that necklace Miss 
mentioned in her v’ iTj.”  
measly thing!”

1 "Sondra.”  It  was the first’fime 
Miss Agatha had spoken to any of 
them since her sister’s .death. 
“Sondra. don’t belttlV V " ’  • ” -'fis

Jones would have grief, 
reason for Mrs. Carstelrs' 

if she had been upset at 
all, which Leeana doubted as soon 
“  -Se saw her—was apparent as 

as ah« sidled into the room. 
*» Peter .Thorne. Her eyes sought' 

fell. But not, Leeana’ 
Sheriff Purdy came to stand beside was sura, before Sheriff Purdy

ahea<L The
she
, -Peter 
houette in the 
her disgust.,, She was«glad-

had. For example, here’a a hand 
| in which two experts forgot the 
i bidding.

East's bid of three no-trump
' was, of course, the odd mullarkey.
| If the spades were led, he could 
j expect to take a spade, six dia-1 
| munds (unless he were very un
lucky), and then maybe whatever j 

I happened to be l y i n g  around; 
! loose.

If hearts were led, East might: 
not do s«f well at three no-trump 
—particularly it North won and 
returned a club. (East couldn't 
tell that his partner had stoppers 
in hearts or clubs.)

In spite of the danger. East 
was willing to play t h r e e  no- 
trump. I f  he couldn’t make it, 
the chances were that South had 
a game at s p a d e s ,  so there 
wouldn’t be a big loss. He might 
even talk South out of bidding 
again.

A  Q8 7 S 3 
V Q 5  
♦  •5  
4 Q l t I

« I
V J 9 7 « 

4
4  1073 
A J  1094

A A J
V  1083 
♦  A K Q »  

42 
« K 3

(DEALER) 
A K  10064 
V A K 2

XJ8 
A T I  

N-S vul.
Sooth West Norte
1 6  Pass 2 *
4 4  Pass Pass

Opening lead—A  J

JN.T.
Pass

three no-trump. 
And i f1 East had aolid diamonds, 
what was ha «toing. leading a ! 

j deuce on the first round of the ’ 
suit?

If South had a a k a d himself 
those simple questions, he Would 

| have come to the only sensible 
conclusion: and he would have 
put up the jack of diamonds.

| That would have won a rather 
> suprising trick.
j  But South also forgot the bid
ding. He plqyed his low diamond, 
and West was able to win with 
the ten. By this time, of course, 
Weat was fully awaks. After win-

Safer Cough Relief
When new drap or old © il lo alo* 
your cougfa or ebeti cold doa’t «May. 
Creomulnoa contami aoiy ufo, help- 
ful. provea ingredienti and do Bar
cone« io dimirb nature'! procca». It 
foca righi to thè aeaOof thè trouble te 
aid nature aootbe and beai raar, tea» 
dir. inflamed bronci)tal membrsaaa. 
Guaraaleed to pleaae you or draggiat 
refunda money. Creomubion hai atood 
thè test ot many millioot ot uaan.

CREOMUL'SION

doubtedly meant. He should have 
reaUised that the three no-trump 
bid was based on solid diamonds; 

Now, there wasn't anything un- j and a diamond opening l e a d
usual about East's bid of three 
no-trump. Every expert has trot
ted out such a bid many times

would have been the n o r m a l  
course. Against that d e f e n s e  
South would have been helplese.

in his career. And it's always' He would have lost two diamonds, 
based on a long, solid suit (usually a spade, and a club.

We are happy to asMaaea Ota« Mra. Clara Maguire Is mow lm
charge of our alterations deportment and we are prepared to 
do all alterations—both ladies amd men.

When your clothes are not becoming 
to you—they should be coming to us!

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER

VOSS CLEANERS
307 W.*Foeter Phone* «7

She spoke so quietly that It 
would have been easy to have 
missed her meaning. But Sondra 
Thorne «lid not miss it. She went 
deathly w h ite .-H er slim hands 
clenched until t* 2  'vcihs’stoodlSSt

/ blue and ugly.
> *SS ie  Jumped up. fio*.

Af (To Be ConUnned) ,

Hank Has Itching Good Time 
After Donning Winter Longies

By HENRY McLEMORE 
This is very Intimate, and I 

guess ' !  should keep it to myself,,

FROM STEW TO  STEAKS

You'll find every dish on our menu, 
fancy or plain, a■ joy to behold! A 

genuine treat to eatl’Come in today 
■— bring your family and friends —■ 
enjoy the food of<your fancy.

LUNCH HOURS: II - 2:30 P. M.
Ptuners — 5 - 7:30 p. m. Sunday —12:00 - 2:00 p. m.
“We Feature Complete Meals with-Ì)èssert and Drink”

my ankles when I  got my socks
up over my long underwear to
day. You would have sworn that 
I  was wearing little balloon tires 
around each ankle, or that I  had 
broken them and they had been 
bandaged by Citation’s nurse. 

I/)ng underwear has one great 
but I  am literally Itching to toll1 ̂ ».wback and that is the fact 
someone what I have been doing th* t, 11 feeI"  K°°d » ntl 8n, ^
most of the day. wh,le ‘ he out ln \h*_ . , . . . .  open. It gets too dum warn in

I have been practicing wearing (loori There are mighty ( e w
long underwear agatn.

It is a well-known old

are mighty
.homes or apartments in th e  

a weii Rnown old wives country which have r o o ms ex 
tale that when a man spends a pressly for the use of visitors

wishing to change in and out of

M  X.
O & Z  DINING ROOM

Ouyler Phone M2S

G R EA TEST  A D V EN TU R E!

long time ln tropical or sub-trop- 
Ical; climes his blood thins out, 
and he is likely to suffer unduly 
if exposed to a rigorous climate.

New York is much colder than 
Florida or California, where I 
have spent most of the p a s t  
eighteen winters, and I feared 
that a winter here might well 
be my finish unless I got pre
pared.

8o yesterday I  vtsted half a 
dozen of tha m o r e  fashionable 
long underwear salons which dot 
Fifth Avenue and took home on 
approval many various shapes and 
sites of woolen unmentionables.

I  had thought that the wearing 
of long underwear, once learned, 
was never forgotten, just as a 
man never forgets how to ride 
a bicycle, no matter how long he 
stays off ons.

But I  could not have been more 
sadly mistaken.

The wearing of long underwear 
must be kept up without a break 
if the wearer la to look and act 
like a normal human being when 
he has the stuff on.

When I  was a boy, boys wore 
black-ribbed stockings and one of 
the first things I  learned how to 
do was fold over the legs of long 
underwear so they wouldn’t leave 
a big ridge or bump in my stock
ings.

1 ¡wax supremely confident that 
I  hadn't forgotten this boyhood 
trick, but you .should have

their long underwear.
“ The old Schwab mansion had 

one, I  believe, and I  suppose the 
DuPonts and the Astors h a v e  
them in their homes, but they 
are not common, that’s sure 

Before winter really sets in I  
am going to try to w o r k  up 
enough nerve to start a n e w  
fashion — that of wearing my 
long underwear on the outside 
over my suit.

Then when I  visit in a com 
fortable home, or go in the office 
to work, I can simply slip It 
off and hang it up with my hat 
If Bikini bathing suits can get 
by, then there is no reason why 
wearing underclothes on the out 
side should cause so much as one 
uplifted eyebrow.

Conversation will- be a bit star
tling at first, of course.

You'll hear such things as this: 
"She’s really one of the best 

dressed women ln town. Wait 
until you see her without h e r  
underwear.”

"Oh. stt down. You can stay 
a while. Take off your underwear 
and make yourself comfortable.” 

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.)

A piece of lightweight buck
ram, basted as a patch, on the 
wrong aide of a teqr in a woolen 
garment, will aid ln reweaving 

seen from the right side of the fabric.

Wan Disney’s presentation of Robert lx)Ufa Rtevennoa’a "Treasure 
Islenf * opens Sunday at tee LaNora for three days. This la not 
•  tenter# length cartoon. It's the greatest adventure of them all 
■ ■ , •  panoramic tale of piracy translated Into colorful live action 
» margins as another Disney achievement.

D A N C E% - . v r l ' * '

Bobby Burns
AMD HIS ORCHESTRA

FEATURING—

•  PHIL AND FRANCINE 
•  WHISPERING BILL CHAVEY 
•  BIG BILL CANADY

SO U TH ERN  CLU B
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd.

Dancing A - f  Adm. fl.M  per person (tax ted.)
Oa* M U  for Reeervatlon»

ifTJ’- '•L ì V'T'
ILHck
BABY
DOLL '

D O L L ^  v
CARRIAGE

and ShaShe Coos
Tbs M d t  ri ”lhtl« Methan“ 
• •. Hot Rabber Una tool

PLASTICATO Y 
GAS STATION

I f t  thè forno«» PacM» iMarnaounfela ftrpreeaf

E

Complot* with Gas Pumps 
Lub* and Wash Racks

Tho Perfect Oift tor 
that Young Motoristi 
Throa Plastic Cars and 
Towing Truck Included. 
Don't Miss this Big Valual

P . I . E .
T R U C K

A master of to» rondi Oemune 
Mack track cab with bag# polished 
aluminum van. Many realistic de
talla Heavy eleated daai rubber 
tires. 24 inches long.

M U S I C A L  
'SN O O Z I  I '

Real-looking, go-to
eloop baby. Owlae mo
tte box In her tammy 
plays Rook-a-Bye 
Baby.

XM AS  SPECIAL
Child’s Plastic (- 

BUNNY BROOM
u 4

A Big
$1.00
Value

« Just Like Mother's
• Durable Plastic Bristles
• 26-Inch W ood  Handle
• Actually Sweeps Clean

Oof Haro tarty!

+ * *

Actually

Baby 
Grand 

PIANO*

H^Tm  Kart

HUNDREDS OF GIFT ITEMS FOR EV ER Y  MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

i



Government Appropriates 
Not Spending, Banker Says

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — OH — "The 

government la appropriating, but 
It lan't spending," says a big

Federal curb« on the use of 
many raw ipaterlals — cut-backs 
in civilian use of steel, rubber, 
copper, aluminum, nickel, a n d

Wall Street banker. “8o we may bigh-octane gasoline — will slow 
be in for an Interim deflation.” down many industries.

He thinks It’ll be quite a while Higher taxes and higher prices
yet before much cash Is paid 
out for defence goods. And busi
ness may dip In the next few 
months because the curbs on 
credit and allocations at material* 
may cut back consumer spending 
and production

will put a double squeese 
most consumers' pockvtbookc, cut' 
ting bark retail trade.

Against these arguments 
period of deflation Just ahead, 
are the following indicators of

The interim deflation will lie k>nK n,n 'n,'a,,,,n dlp
between the present full - tilt Defense «pending seems sure 
prosperity and price inflation. lf ,lo 'v- Thc expectation of bit 
which the federal controls a r e ,K>n“ o t . pumped
Intended to brake, and the time mto market place for arms. 
when the big boost from the uniforms, aviation gasoline, and 
planned defense production comes ’ *’ •  machines of war stimulate* ¡j 
along. The banker thinks there

m  
A

S O  fc/Àf&S’ ■ ' .
^ -1, ? « ¿ R i  ■

business even before the actual 
cash is spent.

Higher wages — and the prea-
may be quite a time lac between 
the slowing down of production _ 
fQr consumers and the start of sure for them will grow as the 
actual production for defense. labor shortage develops — will 

There are plenty, however, to mean more purchasing power. In 
argue that a slump Isn’t in the, *l,ite of higher taxes. More pur- 
oards, that Inflation has too good | chasing power, plus the shortages 
a head start, and that the very! of many civilian goods, will push 
anticipation on defense o r d e r i ;  prices up next year ibarring 
and shortages will keep civilians! wage and price control« In the 
buying consumer goods out o f ' meantime). '• 
bigger pay checks, and keep fac- j How high industrial production 
torles going full tilt. will be — and how short any!

Let’a look at the factors that interim dip — scema to depend. 
might contribute to short • run most on how high the appropria- 
deflation and long-run inflation tions for rearmament « ’ill g o ,, 
—that is, to the prospect of a j and how fast the government 
slump Just ahead, followed by a I turns them into orders and cash 
bigger boom. | payments.

Curbs on easy money and ease

ejü fÇ

v. .1 -vv-y,

•V*. • ' r & s  • v

.* 'ft

Row, Arrow Champ 
Shoots W U  Game 
On African Tour

LEOPOLDVILLE —<*V- How- 
ard Hill, the WilaonviUa (Ala- 
bamai bow and arrow champion, 
has completed a «oven - month, 
12,000 mile trip through the East
ern Congo, Kenya and Uganda. 
Ho was to ahoot the outdoor 
scenes of a new semi-documen
tary film on African wildlife with 
the probable title of " T l m b o . ” 

$.1 (Swahili for elephant).
Hill shot all his game with a 

bow, a type Invented by himself 
¡and consisting of laminated bam-1 
boo. The pregram of his trip I 
called for the killing of an ele
phant, a lion, a leopard, a py-j 

I! then, a buffalo, a rhinoceros, a 
[¡crocodile and a hyena. This pro

gram was fully carried out. and 
¡to be sure the operators wouldn't 

I  miss anything. Hill shot two 
I elephants and lots of crocodiles 
I  am. hyenas, which arc not legal

ly  protected.
For a lion or a buffalo, Hill 

snid, one arrow is enough. He 
shoots mostly from a distance 
of between SO to «0 yards. The 
arrow pierces the thick and elas

t i c  skin of the African e I e- 
jphanl. The rhinoceros is s t i l l  
.'note vulnerable. Hill shot an 
arrow into one rhino which com
pletely disappeared.

[| "The animal never k n o w s  
I  whence the silent arrows strike
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Typographical Error Brings Ordinane* Wo#
D i i i n n u  __ , «  __ underwear, vegetable pealing da*PASADENA, Calif, — (F) — 

A typographical error flooded the 
local Army Ordnance office with 
«alls from makers of blueberry 
pits, apple sauce, egg noodles.

and generally does not discover 
the hunter but ilees upwind, 
while a good hunter a l w a y s  
sneaks In from down the wind,”
Hin says.

underwear, vegetable peeling 
vices and typewriter ribbon«, 

Capt. Edward N. Dean had 1»
explain to each caller that a  De
partment of Commerce bollettn 
which advised prospective Army 
contractors to contact the nearest 
ordnance office waa hi error. The 
ordnance office, «aid tha captain 
wearily, la Interested only In 
ordnance suppUca.

Ed. F. Cleveland
l

“Yoiur Life Insurance Man**
OVER ONE MILLION IN FORCE

In Pampa— Ph. 3939

Have those PICTURES M ADE NOW — 

for Overseas M ailing as Xmas G ifts!

INSURE THEIR ARRIVAL BY CHRISTMAS!

Qualls' Pampa Studio
802 W. Foster iPhone M l

credit arc intended to slow down.
the building of homes and buy- Germany Has
ing on time of durable goods— 
from autos to television sets.

C AN  W E 

H E LP YOU?

i THE STATE FARM MUTUAL) 

serves more than 1,500,000 
policyholders. '  Let us show 

you how you can save on your 

Auto Insurance.

Harry Gordon 
Ins. Agency

Km. 14, Duncan Bldg., Ph. ti ll

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

COMPANY

New Consulate
NEW YORK West Germany’s 

new consulate in mid-town New 
York, Is among the most Impres- 1 
sive in the city. Occupying the 11 
entire 32nd floor of the modem 
office building it commands a|

1 sweeping view of the northern! 
halt of the city. A few blocks 
southeast is the new Secretariat ] 
building of the United Nations.1

This is different from t h e  
heavily furnished prewar German 
consulate near the waterfront on I 
the Cattery at the southern tip ! 
of tiie city. The Third Reich con-1 
stilt,te was closed by war nine j 
years ago.

ALL  OUT FOR FREEDOM —Trie quest for peace, symbolized by the peals of the “ Freedom Bell”  
on United Nations Day, brought out an estimated 150,000 Berliners who jammed the square before 
the West-Berlin City Hall in the U. S. sector. This tremendous'audience was quiet and orderly— 
many prayed openly for peace— while waiting for Gen. Lucius D. Clay to press the switch that Set 
the ten-ton chime vibrating through the city. (NEA-Acm e photo by Staff Photographer Allyn Baum.)

IO» ACHINO MUSC1H
RID ARROW

PJENITRATINC U N I M I N T
Kwh k M . . . feel she isil««* 

pie**.*'
* * »U .  P fN F ItA  FING UNIMINT 
#iv#s quick. sm«s Giti»« relief

LARGEST ISLAND 
Greenland Is regarded as the 

largest Island In the world, al
though some geographers regard

YO U  and the SER V IC E

O

Dr. A. L  LANE
Chiropractor

601 W. Foster Phone 3240

it ns an island-continent. It hasj 
, an area of 827,000 square miles. | 
New Guinea, with an area o f r 

'330,000 square miles, ranks sec-

Rcad The News (  lussfied Ads.

PILES HURT?

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NKA Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON — (N  E A ) — j 
Q.—My son is being drafted

’•>1

have one eye. Will they take me 
Ion a waiver or under any cir- 
! cumstances? .

A - **»-.
ord. and Borneo is third with next week. Is there any chancel Q. I have claimed my mother
280,000 square miles. 0f his getting into West Point? | as a dependent on my draft quea-

A. Under a quota allotted by 1 tionnaire. But someone told me, 
law certain enlisted men in the I * w’ould get into trouble for that ; 
regular Army and Air Force can because she receives $12 from
get inlo West Poin(. A p p l i c a n t s !  me government b e c a u s e  my* 
must have passed, their 17th hut f*ther was wounded in World

,not their 22nd birthday by July War ir * T *“  ‘
Then get quick palliative relief with , \ o f, th* ot «ntra'.ce to the
Thornton 4  Minor Ointment or ! Academy. All applicants must be
Rectal Suppositories. This doctor’,  ! of “ *• ,JoS ’ h*v*- i . j  . *. . . . , flirted one full year of a c t i v e
formula tends to soften and shrink , ervlce in the t, „  , t e d
swelling and relieve the discomfort |£uteg Army or A ,r Korce and „
of plies pa n. Uch and irritation. , ^ mltted to the gchool must ^  _________________  ________
Follow label directions. On sale at in BCtive enlisted status at that ments on our house will be made 
all good drug stores everywhere. time. i smaller because of my husbnnd

11" Tampa at Cretney Drug.-adv. | „ _________ ______ : being in the service. When he

Am I  in trouble f o r  
what I did?

A. No. The general rule is that 
a person is considered r depen
dent if you contribute to more 
than one-half of his or her sup
port.

Q. I  understand that the pay'

Regulations provide f  u r t h e r |

the heat got us---w e 're  overloaded 
with new fall merchandise

ye*, there i  always someone complaining about the weather and now it's our 

turn. October's heot wove was fine tor picnics but not for us with a full selec

tion of foil and winter clothing. It slowed our sales ond now in November our 

walls are bulging, so a
/

that applicants must never have. ol|t will he have to pay the I 
been married and must have beoiT difference or start up where he 
graduated from high school or
have acKevcd tne equivalent I A. A "  *orts of f a i r  arrange*, 
education. An applicant must also i PlcnN< can be worked out. There I 
pass a rigid physical exam, much' 8 no 8e  ̂ rule. [

, tougher than the one g i v e n  by I —— -----------------
draft doctors. ¡Read The News Classified Ads.!

Q. My son has been in the Navy
since last August. Docs he get 
any pay? If so, how much and 
when?

A. Your son ts probably getting 
$75 a month and possibly $80. 
He gets It twice a month.

Q. It has been a life's ambition 
to get in the Navy. But I only

INSORE IN SUR17 INSURANCE-
with

M. T . DOWNS AGENCY 
C0MBS-W0RIEY BLDG. 
RHONE: 126U or 336 

PAMPAj  TEXAS

very specal sale...

dresses
oil types brand new fine merchandise by your 
favorite makers. Over 300 to choose from.- 
Wool sheers and jerseys, crepe basic dresses 
and holiday styles, velvets and other novelties, 
all

suits 257c
a fine selection, over 100 to choose from, sav
ing up to one-third and more. Formerly 39.95 
to 125.00

‘22 to 66.
c o a t s ----sam e as suits

» Z'"
*  cash ★  charge ★  lay-away ★  budget

ß .
¥  Ì

M 'A

/
y y I

y

?

/

WILL

For Your Old Living Room Suite, Regardless of 
Condition Trade in on Any Two Piece Studio 
Suite IN STOCK. Large Assortment of colors 
and designs.

M ONTHS TO  PA Y  i  
NO IN TEREST  
NO CA RRYIN G  

CH ARG ES
SHOP NO W  FOR C H R ISTM AS

PAMPA
FURNITURE (0.

120 W . Foster Phone 105

ECONOMY 
FURNITURE CO.

317 W. Kingsmlll Phono 53SÏ

sixTyour r«c» 4 ' T O U C H  ,f R O Y A L T Y ' '

w it  li Fa ni m/s Ûue& nfy I ’ ll IVI P S

by w ueen Û ucoêify

P f a n t

You'll walk a littl, m0f9 proudly. a b), mQfe 

beoul(fully...in these pumps fhaf beor fhe 

mork of r990l quality. Divinely at 

¿Dchtiu .eose on your prelly feet.

' I d " T 2 "

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 North Cuylor Phono IMO
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Pastor of Hobart Street Baptist Mission Also 
Attends Seminary in Fort Worih on Week Days

1 What About- 
Temptation?

I S L C U

vonds
onM”
pr&-

Attonrlinf» school in Fort Worth during the week and holding church services in Pam- 
pa over the weekend is no easy job, but it is being done by W. F. Vanderburg, pastor of the 
Hobart Street Baptist Mission.

Vanderburg is a student at the Baptist Seminary in Fort Worth. His wife and tv$/o 
daughters live here at 403 N. Purviance. The pastor comes home each Friday and returns 
Monday evenings on the train.

The mission i s  a project of the First Bap tist Church here arid has been organized in 
town about four years.

Elmer Barrett began building the church about five miles southeast of Pampa. It 
was called the Amarada Mission. The first church as planning to establish a mission 
here. Barrett offered his lots on Hobart and t he building that was being used for the 
Amarada Mission if the church would move the building and sponsor the mission.

It WHS Hgl’eed Hill] the chllicll
was moved into town C u r t  i s •‘■»ition. Be was then a student 
Brown, a student minister, was ;d Oklahoma Baptist University
the first pastor. He is- now a 
nenior stud< nt at. West Texas State 
College in Canyon.

two years. Jn September, 1959 
Vanderburg was offered the po

and transferred to Wayland Col
lege in I'lainview so that he 
would he nearer Pampa. He fin- 
i* l e d his course at W a v l a n d  

Brown was ininister^ for about jas  ̂ spring and started attending
the Fort Worth Seminary.

Average attendance is about 
120 at the mission with 146 
enrolled in the Sunday School. 
Mage Keyser is the S u n d a y  
fVhool superintendent There are 
If* volunteer workers in the de- 

, pa it merit with 13 groups T h e 
! young people's department is the 
newest addition.

_  , The Training Union lias an 
aveiage attendance ea< h Sunday 
might of about 100 people The 
purpose of Hie program is to 
give a practical meaning to the 
theoretical studying w h i c h is 
don* in Sunday School 

Director of the training union 
is V. I.. Cist. There are 13 adult 
sponsors.

Nov*- to relieve 
distress wit bout 
dosing, rub on...

Church Women Hold  
R egu lar M eeting  
A n d  H o liday  Social

The home of Mr*. M e l v i n  
Hooper. 301 Tignor, was meeting 
place for the United W o r k e r s  
Class of the Brethren for the 
monthly social. Assisting w e r e  
Mr. and Mrs. O. Shelly and Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell West, Jr.

The Halloween theme was used 
in decor"«lions, with lighted jack 
o’ lanterns and candela in apple 
holders furnishing the l i g h t .  
Apples on strings, hanging from 
tin* ceiling, further carried out 
the theme.

On arrival guests were served 
"witch’* brew" and cup cakes 
decorated with o r a n g e  icing. 
Games furnished entertainment. 

Others present were Mr. a n d

By W ILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
Scandal - shrieking headlines

on the front pages of our news
paper)« attest to the fact that 
there ts a marked tendency In
our modern world to treat acts 
of lust as an inevitable part ol 
everyday ltie.

Hardly a day passes that a 
sordid, sin-steeped, modern-day 
story ol the Garden of Eden la 
not hurled Into the eye of a 
public that seemingly can no 
longer be shocked.

1 think it waa Oscar Wilde 
who 'pupped. “ The thing to do 
with temptation is to yield to 
it.”  That quip is, perhaps a clue 
to the giim  and terrible tragedy 
of Wilde’s life, a brilliant ex
istence that dissipated into glim
mering ugliness. Ironically. Wilde, 
in his novel, "De Profundis,” 
touched upon the life and teach
ing of Jesua. What a pity that 
the record of Jesua' t h r e e f o l d  
temptation did not arrest Wilde’s 
moral decadence.

Sex temptation has been dwelt 
upon by psychologists, novelists, 
playwrights, sociologists and psy
chiatrists. They have saturated 
the air with high-flying woi 
like "regressions," "inhibitioi 
"frustrations” and “ ego expri 
sions." It is to be regretted that 
they have not dwelt, with equal 
insistence, u p o n  “ restraint,” 
“ conscience”  and "resistance.”

Long ago in the early life of 
Israel a moral leader warned his 
people, "Be sure your sin will 
find you ow .”  And sin has been 
finding people out — both tn- 
i l i v i d u i l i  and nations — all 
through the ages.

Great and good men sometimes 
writfc some foolish things. The 
poet, Walt Whitman, w r o t e  
foolishly, when he suggested that 
because animals didn't mourn 
over their sins, human beings 
shouldn't do so either; he might 
better have said that humans 
might mourn over their sins be
fore they committed them.

The moral law of the universe 
is as true today as when the 
words were written: "Be not de
ceived; God is not mocked; for 
whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap.”  The opera
tions of that law are sometimes 
obscure but the saying is apt 
and the exception proves th e  
rule.

There is only one right and 
true course in life. It is the 
way of honesty, and of decency 
and fairness in all human re
lationships. Any deviation from 
that way brings trouble, even 
though cause and result are not 
always clearly seen. And th e  
impulse to deviate from t h a t  
way, through desire or self-in- 
teresl, is temptation.

It is not something to be 
yielded to, but to be forestalled 
or conquered. The Master's was 
the true wisdom, w h e n  He 
taught us to pray: “ Lead us not 
into temptation.’ ’

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
“ Adam and Fallen Man” is 

the subject of the Leaon-Ser- 
men which will be read in all 
churches of Christ, Scientist, on

_  'om m  s  •
P A G E • PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1950 .««*■ »turn «mto the Lord thy

------------------------------------------- :____________ !___________________1-------- |God; tor thou hast fallen by
iHosea 14:1).

9 1 »  J ta tn p a  B a i l a  N e u is

lÁJomen J  '  _ ^ r / iV i7 iV i

Church Women of 
McLean Meet for 
Various Programs

Grace Friend
PENSION PLAN

Dear Miss Friend:
I  have a dear friend whom I 

would like to help.

j  McLEAN - (S p e c ia l* -  Church J K “  he[  “  8 r, ^
group, of McLean held the fol- h“  had a bad heart fol
lowing programs: the Presbyterian! tw® years At present he is very 
Ladies' Auxiliary met In t h e ul in •  hospital having had seven 

i parlor of the church with a mis- j attacks in the past two months, 
sionary program. Mrs. Arthur Er- One of these will take him soon, 
win gave the devotional and pray-i She has nurses f o r  him but 
er; Mrs. Mattie Graham spoke worries about her husbands con-
on “ The Indian and I ” ; M r s  
Oort Myers, leader of the meet
ing, spoke on "Ralph Hall, a 

I cowboy who saves cowboys," then 
| Mrs. Myers gave the missionary 
i names and led in prayer, closing 
the meeting with the M l s p a h  
benediction.

Those present tor the meeting 
weie Mmes. Smith, Kid McCoy, 
Finn Bourland, Mittie Paschall, 
Ott Goodman, Enloe Crisp, Frank 
Hambright, Arthur Erwin, Mattie 
Graham, Cort Meyers and C. E. 
Corts.

The Women of the Methodist

dition and the expense which she 
cannot afford.

Her husband is a retired Edison 
Co. executive and she is wonder
ing if her husband dies she will 

j be entitled to any of the pension, 
j She hestitates to ask the company 

officials or her husband as they 
may think that she is thinking 
of herself only.

She is very much in love with 
her husband and is on the verge 
of a breakdown herself with her 
various worries and doubts.

_   ̂ ... , _ , . „ __ , qpuld you get this information
Church Women. Society of Chris- for me that X can teU her? 
lian Service met at the church j j n  —
for an all day meeting, observing' w . “  ‘ „  _
"Week of Prayer” and "Self De When an Edlgon Co
nisi."

The theme tor the program was 
! "Looking Unto Jesus. Let Earth 
¡to Heaven Draw Nearer."

Mrs. Frank Rodgers gave the

the following from thé Bible: 
I "Wherefore be ealth. Awake thou 
steepest, and arise from the dead,
and Christ shall give the light” 
(Ephesians 5:14).

The Lesson-Sermon a l s o  in
cludes the following passage from 
the Scriptures" by Mary B a k e r  
Eddy: "The history of error le a 
dream-narrative. The dream has 
no reality, no intelligence, no 

thine iniquity”  (Hosea 14:1). mmd; therefore the dreamer and 
Among the citations w h i c h  the dream aré one, for neither 

comprise the Lesson-Sermon Is is true or real”  (page 630).

— Do you suffer distress from —«

f l f M L E
WEAKN

With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

H i

prelude and call to worship, fol
lowed by prayer by the pastor, 
the Rev. W. B. Hicks; Mrs. Hicks 

>led the meeting and gave tlTe 
introduction. Mrs. J. L. Hess read 

I the scripture: Mrs. R. N. Ashby 
I the devotional, and special music
' w h s  presented by Mrs.
Magee.

MTs. Wilson B > y d  discussed 
"North Africa Projects” ; Mr s .  
S. A. Cousins talked on “ Pakistan 
Project,”  and Mrs. Amos Page 
on "Health Projects.”  M r s .  E. 
Cubine discussed the leadership 
fund and Mrs. F. R. Smith gave 
the benediction.

Following lunch and a social 
hour, the program resumed with 
Mrs. W. E. Bogan, Mrs. Shelton 
Nash, Mrs. J. H. Krltsler a n d  
Mrs. Ellen Wilson participating.

Women of the Baptist Church 
met in circles for Industrial Day. 
The Elizabeth Pool Circle met 
in the afternoon and painted the 
walls of the two beginners' rooms 
pink, and members of the Nina 
Hankins Circle_met at night andj 

l painted the iwo primary rooms! 
yellow. •

employe
retires he decides whether to 
accept a smaller monthly pension 
and have it continue after his 
death and during his wife's life 
or to accept a larger amount for 
his lifetime only.

Your friend will have to ask 
her husband or the officials of 
the company where her husband 
worked as to what type of pension 
he has. In any case the arrange
ment made at her husband's ex-

C l y d e  press wish.

of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Spencer 
tor a wiener roast.

Those present were the R e v .  
and Mrs. C. D. Clifft, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Pierce and children, 
Donnie, Virgie, C h a r l e s  and 
Paul; Mrs. Lorena Clark a n d  
children, Delores, Linda, G en e 
end Janet; Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Spencer and sons, Jerry and Bil
lie; Mrs. S. R. Jones; Mrs. Travis 
S t o k e s  and daughter, Caroline; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Moore, Carl 
Pettit, Charles Woodrome, Tom
my Sorrels, Mary Carpenter and 
Sue Pettit.

Are you troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly disturb
ances.' Does It make you feel so 
nrrvous, cranky, restless, weak, a 
bit moody—at such times? Then do 
try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symp
toms! Women by the thousands 
have reported remarkable benefits.

Plnkham's Compound Is what 
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It 
has a grand soothing eRect on one 
of woman's most Important organs. 
Taken regularly—Pfnkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance 
against such distress. It's also a great 
stomachic tonic: All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
Plnkham’s Compound is very 
effective to relieve monthly 
cramps, headache, backache, 
—v/hen due to female func
tional monthly disturbances.

^ o ß /d id  £ • (PvnÂÂ& fKâ  C O M P O U N D ^

^LW4 rs

Several member* of the Naza
rene Church met at the home1

MtVER ASK FOR 
“ASPIRIN” 

ALONE

St.Joseph
A SP I R I N

Open 1:45 Today •  12:45 Saturday

h V i s U
AJ-S^pHONt 327-

REG U LAR PRICES- 
TO D AY  for 7 D AYS-

A not her 
First for 
Pampa!

The screen’s greatest Director-Actor 
team. John Ford and John Wayne, dis
tinguished by such memorable hits as 
“Stagecoach,”  "Long Voyage Home,”  
“ They Were Kxpendable,”  “ Fort Apache" 
and “ She Wore A Yellow Ribbon”  now 
brings you it ’s greatest adventure hit.

So Ml» 
to tn*. —

Jutt inhalo 
mist lik* 

vapor.
For * esulti us* only 

a t tin*  )ed.

W h y  su ffe r  when
som ething w ill h**lp 

✓  you? A fte r your
sym ptom s hove 
b een  d iag no sed  

% os Asthm a or
H a y  Fe ve r you 
ow e it to yo u rse lf 
to in vestig a te .

ASTHMALiEFRfif
I f  yo u  o re  a  u*er o f A ithm oN ifrim ,
p le n se  b ring  in your n eb u lize r  fo r free  
in spection  a n d  se rv ic in g .

Clydes Pharmacy
Phone 1110

Mrs. Kenneth Gray, Mr. and Mr*. 
Mrs. Vanderburg is the presi- Bill Garrard. Mr. and Mrs. Jim- 

dent of the Women’s Missionary mie Hinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
| Union, which has a. membership Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zimmer- 
of about 30 and meets on Wcdnes- man, Mr. and Mrs. Otis L e e  
day afternoons nt 2. The Brother-, McClelland. Mrs. Denny Sullivan 

I hood meets Mondays at H p.m. and the Kev. Hassell West, tcach- 
| v itIi Claude Brock ns president, er of ’.tie class. A guest was Mr*.
I On Sundays, the group holds a Forrest Woods, 
j visitation period at 2:30 p.m. The Children present included Linda
1 men go out in groups to various ---- ------ ---- ----- ---------------------
I person«, repreaenting the church. Mrs John Wilde, Intermediate 
j This is known ns the S o u t ,K)VS an<, Rirls. 
j Winning Campaign. The committee which handles

Mary I -on Douglass is the spon- the business of the mission from 
»or of Hie "Sunbeams," which the First Baptist Church Is head- 
is the organization for children e<l by R. Virgil Mott, assisted 

(from four to eight years old. by A. C. Troop, G. L. Craddock, 
Mrs Claud Brock is sponsor of C. A. Scott, Mrs R. L. Edmond- 

j the Junior Girls' Auxiliary; For-, son* Mrs. Homer Doggett and 
lest Gibbs, Royal Ambassadors; i Claude Wilson

| QUICK FROSTING
For a quick and delicious frost

ing put about twelve chocolate 
peppermint patties over the top 
of a white cake as soon as It 
come from the oven. As the 
chocolate and fondant melt spread 
over the cake top.

Melt half a package of semi
sweet chocolate pieces over hot 
water and spread over top of 
8-Inch square white or chocolate 
cake. Then sprinkle with finely 

| chopped walnuts or pecans or 
j with coconut. j

Gray, Bill and Pat Garrard, Valda 
Rose, Linda and Kyle Sullivan,

I Sherry Shelley, Dorita Kay and I
Ter Hooper.

The Southern Club
With 5,000 sq. ft. of ballroom Is available any nitr of the 
week, except Saturday nites, to clubs, lodges, sororities, 
etc., for their private parties and dances or their public 
events. Wo can seat 500. Our dance floor Is 35x70. All 
tables have tablecloths. For a good date for your holiday 
dance, apply ksrljr, We still have Christmas Eve amt 
New Year's Eve dates open. We can help you get your 
band or orchestra. Call 0545 first, then come out and wo 
will gladly work out a date and price to suit you!

FA LL  CLEA R A N CE  
CONTINUES

CO ATS! COATS! COATS!
Includes zip lined gabardines, unusual plaids, serviceable tweeds; fitted or loose styles.

V A L U E S  S49.95 T O  S I 10.00

PRICES G R E ATLY  
REDUCED ON

★  SLIPS 
★  BLOUSES

★  SWEATERS
★  BILL FOLDS

SPEC IAL VALU E

FORMALS-DRESSES 
SPORTS APPAREL

Off & Less

DRESSES! DRESSES! DRESSES!
Current and timely sty leg and colora; all size* at nimmt unbelievable reduction«.

R E G U LA R  S I4.95 TO S49.95

“Exclusive But 
Not Expensive"

EVERY HUSHED-UP EVIL IN A WOMEN S PRISON NOW

D  Nora now
n  uji SATURDAY

Open 1 :45 Today—It :M Saturday

•  MORE «
Color Cartoon «  "Hcr Honor the Mare" 

Latest World News

POR THE GREATEST IMPACT, SEE “ CAGED" 
FROM THE BEGINNING!

Today's Feature«! MS, 4S0S. SM, 7M, t:4R 
Sat. Features: I t  HR, t:40. 4:*7. R:lt. 8 :0». 10:04

»ta rrin g

HERBERT J. YATES
present» f/o/tu  á W i

MAUREEN O’HAM
co-starring

JOHNSON - CLAUDE JARMAN, «  
HARRY CAREY,«. - CHILLWILLS
Dirottoci by

Sport*: Daredevil on Wheel* 
Today’s Show*

1:45 3:16 5:27 7:38 0:1» 
Saturday’s Shows 

1:18 3:27 5:38 7:49 10:00

R a s u r e  * wait
■  DISNEY^ J s la iid

Not a Cartoon—but a full 
length feature !

LaNORA
SUN. - MON. - TUE.

On la-tors Hlwny

STARTS SUN. 
“ DUTCHESS OF 

IDAHO”
North of 4HMc.ua »ospitai

Gates Open 6 :30 «  Show Starts 7:00 

Adm. 9c-44c •  Bring the Kiddles
. —

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
Each Evening. Courtesy Tarplry Music Store

■c.

N O W  - S A T U R D A Y  — Adm. 9-44c

12:45
Sal. - Sun.

-  ‘- " V î t a  rejifcv'ñ
■ ~ ««k  «e—  _  »  *  M l ” . —* T .  -

(Wap. 10, “ Superman" «  Color Cartoon 
STARTS SUNDAY

Broderick Crawford "Cargo to Capetown"

\
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ASSEMBLY OF 600
900 South Cuyler

Rev. H. M. Sheets, pastor. Sunday 
••rvtces: radio program ever KPDN, 
•  a. m .; Sunday School. V45 a. m ; 
Gerald Walker, superintendent; Mora- 
tnff worship. 11 a m Christ Am l**- 
tador's service, 4 45 p in. Elmo 11 ud-

fins. president. Evangelistic service 
:4* d nt Tuesday at 2 p. m. W. M. c . 

meeting Wednesday at 7:45 p. m , 
prayer service. Friday evening. 7:45 
young people’s eervic*

BIBLE BAPTIST  
East Tyng at Houston Streets

Rev. M. 1L Hutchinfeon. Libia 
BchooL 10 a. m. Preaching, l l  a. m. 
and 7:30 p. on. Toung people’s meet
ing. 1 p . m .  Bible Class. 7:1» p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation. 7 p m. 
Monday evening. Teacher? Meeting, 

► T:30 p. m. Mid-week service Wednes- 
•ay. * P m Prayer service Friday. 
7.30 p. m. All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at 9 30.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
834 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 8:30 
a. m.. Radio program over KPDN. 
• : «  a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship. 6:30 p. no.. Junior 
?»h0.k  r®h*ar**1- 7:00 P m . Training 
Union. 8:00 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 a. m.. Executive com
mittee meeting of the WMU at the 
ehurch. 11:10 a. m.. Regular monthly ““ “ *----- ---------12.30 - Luncheon.business meeting. ____  ___________
1:80 p. m.. »Royal Serviee program. 
Wednesday: «  30 p m . Meeting o f all 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:00

r ni.. Teachers and officers meeting 
00 p. m. TW A. RA, GA and Sun
beam meeting» at the church, x :0# 

p. m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal.

CALVARY CHAPEL
712 North Lefors Street 

•  ,V  M’ 5?®**’ pastor, Sunday 
Schofd 1« a.m. Worship 11 a.m. Evan-

Cgellatlo service 7:30 p m.; Young Peo- 
M- 8#T ri c# 6:46 P m-  Tuesday Hlhle tidy 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladies' 

*7 * W 8 *e e t in g  2 p m ;  Thursday 
bight Prayer Meeting 1:30 p m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
•10 W. Browning. Phone 064 

Pbther Otto Meyer. Sunday masses 
M  • A- m- 8 a. m.. 10 a. m.. and 11:30 
S. m. Weekday masses at 6:46 a. m.. 
• A* Visitors always welcome. ..

. i * j5 ,TJ?AL «A P T I8T c h u r c h
. “18 US. Francis. Hal Upchurch, pas- 
Jar. Sunday School. E. D. Williams 
•0, charge. 9:46 a.m. Morning wor- 
•Blp. 11 a.m .; Training Union, Ray- 
■sond White, director, 7 p in. Evening 
M rvice |, Departmental teacher. 
B M t Wednesday. 1:3(1 p.m. Wrdttea. 
« » ,  night prayer aerric. 5:15 Thura. 
day all-day visitation.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
600 N. Somerville
J. M. tlilputrtck

■Ibi* Study Sunday ............J-45 A.M.
Sermon and Worship .........lu t i  A.M.
Sermon and Worship .........7:30 J>.M.
Bible Study For All Aye.
Wednesday .....................  T :30 P.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
L.fora, T.xa,

Sunday: Bible Study. 9 46 a m ;  
Worahlp and Preaching i«:46 a m.: 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:45 pin .; 
Toung People’,  Meeting «:;I0 p in ;  
Woratilp and Preaching 7 ::m p.m. 
Wednesday Ladles Bllhe t in » ,  - no 
pm .1 Mid-Week Blni. Study 7 30

CHURCH1 OF QOD IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Awe.

Elder L. J. Jack,on. 9:4.7 a. m. Sun- 
School. 11:00 a. in., .Morning tvor- 

9:90 p, m. Livening aorshtp. 
W. W. 7:30 Sunday evening.

__CHURCH OF NAZARENE
H I North Weet. Herbert Land, paa- 

t F  Sunday Bible School 9:45 am .; 
Morning aervice 10:5(1. Evangelistic 

dee I  p.m. i Junior. 1 p.m. MV PS

P*

r s s
•M URCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 

LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(MORMON)

larv le «i tt  30:30 a.m. Sunday. Duen- 
kol-Carralcheol Funeral ChapeL

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
400 N. Wells, Church Services each

t nday 10:30; Sunday and VVednes- 
f  «veiling sermons at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Colored) 900 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible classes for 
bll agss 9:45 a.m. Worship, Ringing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30

Ktrahlp 7:30 p. m. Midweek Bible 
udy.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lefors, Texas

Bunday: Bible Study, 9:45 a.m. j 
Worship arid Preaching 10:4:. a.in.: 
Radio FroKfam, KPDN 1:45 pm .; 
Toung People's Meeting 6:30 p.m .; 
Worship and Preaching 7 :.*t0 p.m.;
Wednesday • IjSdifV Bible Class 2 <*0 
p.sa; Mid-Week Bible fUudy 7:30 p in.

CHURCH OF OOD 
601 Campbell

Rev. Lester Foster, Parsonage Ph. 
>84. Sunday School 9:45 a.rn. Preach- 

11 a.m. Wed. 7:30 Willing Work- 
S p.nv» Tuesday. Tbur.- Young 

pie’s Endeavor at 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
060 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

Best, . Mini*fer. 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
Irhool, 11 a.m. Morning worship.
Group meetings at 7:60 p.m. Even- 

ag Worship at 8 00 p.m.

K,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 N. Frost 9:30 a m.— Sunday

School; 11 a.m. Bunday Service; f

rim  Wednesday service.' The read-
tig room in the church edifice is open 

daily except Sunday Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from I  
until 4 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Skellytown. Texas 

A. G. STROH, Paster
Sunday School 10:00 a m .; Morning 

Worship. 11:00 a.m.; Fellowship Hour 
6:30 p.m.: Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.; 
Miracle Book Club, Tuesday 7:3o p.ru«; 
Adults Bible Class, Wednesday 6 39 
p.m.; Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner ot Kingsmill end West Sts. 

Telephone 3737
E Douglas Carver, pastor. K. Virgil 

Mott, director of music and eduta- 
'emlc«

erynu
hie Class meets at the City Hall at 
10 a. m. Morning Worship services 
broadcast over KPDN at 11 a. in. 
Training Union. 7 p. m. Evening W or
ship. 8 p. m. Mid-week officers and 
teachers meeting, each Wednesday 
evening at 7 p. m. Mid-week Prayer 
service, each Wednesday evening at 
7:45 p. m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 8:30 p. 
m. The church “W her« The Visitor 
Is Never A Stranger/*

lion. Sunday s Services of Worships 
Sunday School. 9:45 Everyman’s Bi-

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Kingsmill at Starkweather

Rev Henry Tyler, minister 9:48 
a. m. Church School. 10:50 a. m. Wor
ship. Evening worship, 8 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p. m. Chirho Fellow
ship hour, 6 p. m. Senior Fellowship, 
7 p . m.

FIRST METHOd TsT CHURCH  
Corner East Foster and Ballard

Dr. Orion W. Carter, minister. 
Church School, 9:45 a. m. Arthur Teed, 
Church School superintendent. Music 
under the direction o f Harley Bulls. 
Mrs. May F. Carr, organist. Sunday 
morningf service, 10:65. Sunday eve
ning service, 7:30. BroadcaM over 
KPDN, 7:45. Methodist Youth Fel
lowship. 7:00 p. m.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Francis Avenue Church at Warren, 
J. P. Crenshaw, Minister. Sunday; 
Bible Study. 9:45 a.m .; Church Serv
ice. 10:45 a.m.; Evening Church
Service. 6:o€ p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladies Bible Class. 9:30.a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting 8:00 r.m.

HARRAH METHODIST 
639 South Barnes

Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M. Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent, Church School. 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:50 a. nt. Evening wor
ship, 7:30. M. Y. F. 6:45 p.m. Sun
day Mid-week prayer service Wed- 
n.sday 7:30 p.m. WSCS 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Ktetwards, first Thursday of 
each month. 7:30 p in.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W. F. V’anderburg, pastor. Sunday 

p in. Morning Worship service, 11 a. 
School. 9:45 a. in. Morning worship 
service y  a. m. Training Union, 7:00 
p. nt. Evening worship, 8 p. m Boyd 
Stephens, Sunday School superinten
dent. John Wilde, Training Union 
director.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
Union Sunday School 10 a.m. and 

church services every Sunday 11 a.m. 
Jonn Litton, preacher.

KINGDOM HALL — JEHOVAH  
WITNESSES  

045 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning

evangelistic work. Meet at 9:30 a.m, 
et the hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study clasMes 7:80, Wednesday 
study class, 7:30. Friday study daes, 
7.30 p. m.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
•  1124 Wilcox

Mrs. G lad 's Ma« Donald and M i»« 
Ruby Burrow. Pastors.

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children's Church 
at 6:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:36 
p.m. Tues. and Thurs. night service« 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 2:80 each Wed. afternoon,

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9 45

?.m. Morning worship 10:50. BTU 
:45 p. m. Evening worship 8 p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  
c h u r c h

1810 Alcock — i ’hon« 1230
Rev. E. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.; morning
vorship, i l  a.m. I evening worship, 

30 p.m.: MYF, 8:80 p.m.; WSCS, 
Wednesday, 2:3ft p.m. Carl Lam, S.
S. superintendent; Mrs. E. H. Martin« 
music direotor.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH 

1700 Alcock
Pastor: Rev. S. W. Blake. Par*on« 

Rgt* Phone 3297W. Bunday School 9 4S 
a.in. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. P. 
II. Y. S. 6:30 p.m Evening Scrvic« 
7:80 p.m. Wednesday night Service 
7:0« pm . Ladies Auxiliary 10:00 a.rn, 
each Thursday.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
515 North Gray

Douglas E. Nelson Ph. D., Minister, 
Church School 9:45 a.m. Common Wor
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Junior III and Senior Hi 
Westminister Fellowship Groups € 30 
p.m.

PROGRESSIVE^ BAPTIST
(Colored) — 836 S. Gray

Rev. L  B Davis Sunday School, 
1:45 s. m. Preaching service, 11 a m. 
Worship service. 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union, 6 p. m. Sunday.

W ORLD

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST  
CHURCH

Corner Purviance and Browning. 
Edward K. Koenig, pastor. 716 Ho
bart. Sabbath School. 9:30 a. m. Morn- 
k il worship. 11.

THE S> LVATION ARMY 
613 E. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9:46 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y. P. L. 
6 3u p.m. Open A ir Meeting at the 
corner o f Foster and Cuyl«»r 7:16 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladies Home League 1:46 
p.m. 1’reparation ( ’ lass <:30 p.m Sal
vation Meeting 8 04» p.m.

Thursday Sunbeams 4:00 p m. Corp 
Cadets 7:00 p.m. * Soldiers Meeting 
8:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open A ir  Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler . :30 p.na.

•T . MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
707 West Browning 

Rev. Edgar W. Hens haw. minister. 
Summer schedule — lat and 3rd Sun
days 8 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays. 11 
a. m.

ST. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored» 406 Elm. Rev E. K. Newell 

pastor. Sunday School 9:45. Morn
ing worship 10:55. Epwortb League. 
6:30. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day night Prayer meeting 7:30.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1046 Browrn, Rev. Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor. 10:00 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 7:30 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services. Prayer meeting; 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples 
Service.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Duncan Street 

Sunday School 10 a.m. Divine serv
ices 11 a m. Rev. Arthur A. Bruna, 
1806 Duncan.

Every Dad think« his ton ii going to be a ̂ worM-beater.” 
He's not counting on his youngster to floor the Champ for a count 
of ten, but he dreams of the day his boy will triumph over every 
obstacle to happiness and success.'

“ World-beater** is a pretty descriptive name for what Dad 
envisions. The world is full of forces that destroy the best in a 
man. To make your life count for anything these days you have 
to vanquish those forces.

It takes courage and stamina to win the struggle . . .  a very 
special kind of courage that is more spiritual than physical . . . 
a very special kind of stamina that is more moral than muscular.

Sunday morning is a good time to begin. Weekly training 
in the Church can help father and son to gain the courage and 
stamina that will win every bout in life.

b it te n d  C liurei veru
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each W&k in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow-

\

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:
Addington’«  Wgateni Star*

•p«rtsman supplies — Saasonsl hunting licfns« 
Luggage, men's clothing

Huh', l-aumlrv
w »t  W *,h  -  Sough Dry - Open Mon. thru Fri, 

11f N. Hobart — Phon, 125
I

Botirland SllppM Slur.
1109 h. B a rn » —' Phono 359

Brannon', I. G. A. Super Market
Sanitary Grocery A  Market —‘
(12 t. Cuyler —.Phan . 132*

Blackburn Slta» M m i Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

102 W. Browning — Phon* 35*0

Brook, Elect r lc i nnt rafting 
Industrial . Comm.ret, 1 . Realdantial 

1101 A leck  (Borger Hwty.) — Ph». 27 A  3777

Bruce M Son Trnnaler and Storage
W , Mav, V«u Prom or To Anywhcr,

010 W. Brown — Phon, 034

Brummen Furniture
W , Socialize la Ugholaterln, «  Furnitur« 

No,air. 1010 Alcock — Phono 404*

Caldwell'. Drive Inn 
Btudont', Mooting Place 

024 N. Hobart — phono 1000

Cartwright < aMwet Shoo 
LAMPS OF DISTINCTION  
100* Alcock — Phono 1410

a r c i .  Servire Statimi 
-Your Friendly Tenero Dealer- 

■ >  W. Brown — Vernon Lewi* -  Phon* *45*

Citizen, Bank A Tru«t Company 
A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service 

Member F. D. I. C.

Cljde'a Pharmacy 
Complete Orug Service 

cosmetics, Fountain, Prescription,

<’o«tnn'a Home Owned Bakery  
Fresh paateries and bread, dally 

W , specialize on beautifully decorated czkaa

rnllic rum Chevrolet. Ine.
“Our 20th Year"

212 N. Ballard — Phone 141

Davi* F.lrrtrtr
J. F. Hunt — Robert E. Burns 

Electrical Contractors. Appliances A  tupplio,

M. P. Down, Agency
Real Eatata — Insurance Loans

Comba-Worley Bldg. Rm. 201—Phna 230 or 12*4

F.agle Radiator Shop
Cleaning — Repairing — Racering 

61* W. Foster — Phon* 047

The Electric Supply
Contractors Appliances - Pizturee • Nbpaira 

t. Faster — p ‘ -----I I» w. Phon* 110«

Electrolux— New  A  Factory Rebuilt 
Air Purifier ■ Servie* ■ Supplita

— S14 Christine6 . C. Coz — Phon* 3414

W. S. Fan non
Distributor of OULF Producta 

Ml W. Atchison — Phone 74

F o rd ', Youth Moro 
Personality styling Infanta to IS years 

IS* » .  Cuy 1er — phone 32*

Filler Bruahra—Debutante foametlr* 
Al Kritgal, distributor and taloamon

*13 N. Sloan — Phon* 1*21-2

The Gate Valva Shop A Supply Co. 
•  ALBS A  SBRVICS 

120 W. T take — Phono 221
t

Hlllrreot Beauty Shop 
■ lai* Ligen, owner and eoerater 

4M Croat —  Phono 1*1«

Bert A. Howell A Co.
Refrigeration - Hooting - Air-Conditioning 

It* N. Ward — Phon* ISt

Ideal Fond Store, No. I A  •
220 N. Cuylar — Phon, 1M 
104 *. Cuylar — Phone 1*11

Servire (le an e r*
Oliver Jene*, starnar 

■ apart servi«* — prompt attention 
112 *. Cuylar — Phon* 12*0

J one*.Everett Machine Go.
Oil Fioid Suppliee — Annerai Machie* Warb 

Ovar M Year*' OapsndabI* Servie*

H. Guy Kerbow Cp.
Pampa's Oldest iaciuaw* Air Cendltienlng 

Firm. Phene 32S* — *5* S. Faulkner

“4-WAV HAIR g T V U N B ” " *
Ml S. Barnes — Phene ItM

“ Tap Mattar, far the Tap s ' Tea**” 
117 A  Ballard — Phan* 21*3

f-ewle Hardware
Beautiful Crystal, China, pstttry 
Visit sur etera far gifla *f bsauty

l-eafs Motor Co.
ttudabakar Salas A Servir.
211 N. Ballard — Phan* 171«

Rod MacDonald
Plumbing, Hasting A  Furniture (New • Used) 

*11 A  Cuylar — Phen* *7*

M ack’*  «k o « Shop 
last* mad 
O. T. Stewart

Shea repairing — Beets made la arder
Md A  Cuylar — “  “  --------

M aster (V en e ra
“ «■part Cara ferv Yaur Cleaning”

SII N. Cuylar — Phena MO

McWilliams Motor Co.
Hudson Autberiaad Salas A Servi**

411 A  Cuylar — Phon* 33*0
I

Dae Moore Tin Shop
Muting. Air-Conditioning. Payn* Osa Hasting 

■ gulpment, Payn* Ca*l,r Air Units 
12* W. Kingentilì — Ph. 1*2 — PTO. Baa 1(71

B'aldna E . Moore, Structural Engineer 
Designing A  Planning — Residential A Cam. 

marciai Buildings 
112 W. Kingsmill — Phen* 17**

Pampa Baking Co.
Ham* ef Oeldan Leaf Bread 
■■* A  Cuyler — Phen* »*41

Pampa Teat A Awning 
Tent*. Awning*. Venation Blinds 

I l f  A. Brawn - Melvin Clark • phone tilg

K. R. Par,lev
•  H IS T  MBTAL A ROOFING CO.

50* *. Cuylar — Phon* 35»*
(

Patrick's ftchool Supplies 
Zipper not« books — complst« school suppliss 

314 N. Cuylsr — Phone 1568

Ruddy'« Sup«*r Market
For sll your t»t>ts nssda 

Buddy Francis — Phon« 1466

Roar or* P ililr
Interior dscorstina to suit the most exacting 

112 N. Nslson — Phen« «86

Plains Cream ery  
Butter . Cheese - Milk . Cream 

311 E. Atchison — Phone 22«4

Plain« Motor 
DeSoto — Plymouth 

11S . Frost — Phone 380

ftmlth'« Quality flhorg
Your Family Shoe Store 

207 N. Cuyler — Phon« 1440

.Htephrmton Furniturr Co. 
Bedroom. Living Room. Dining Room Furni« 
ture. Rugs and Ranges. We furnish the home. 

Phone 1688

L. H. Sulims
Plumbing, Heating JL General Repair* 

Corner Somerville and Kingsmill — Phono 102

Pur«ley Motor Co.
Dodge end Plymouth 

For Feet Wrecker Servie« Call 111—  
Night No. 17S4-J

Rndrllff Hupply Co.
Industrial Supplies 

— Phoi112 E. Brown hone 1220

Rlnehirt-Doftler Co.—Storni No. 1 ft t  
General Electric Refrigerators — Maytag 

Automatic Washers
lit  ■. Francie 1106 Alcock

Tarplev Music 
Piano«, General Musical Mdee.

Records — Philco Appliances

T e u *  Furniture C ompany
"Quality Home Furni*h«r*M 

Use Your Credit

Texas ( is »  ft Power Corp.
Home Owned Utilities 

S17 N. Ballard — Phono 2KM

H. W. W aters Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE  

117 ft. Kingsmill — Phon« 2899 A 147«

W lill« D eer Realty »
Bon Quill — Miokey Lodrick 

Phono t73 or SS73

Young’«  Mattress Factory 
Ont Day Service— Factory Direct te You 

111 N. Hobart — Phone 3S4S

Your Laundry ft Dry U eannr*
•end Dry Cleaning with Laundry. It’« More 

Convenient
SOI ft. Franoie — Phon« S7S

4
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f MUM?WHO'P HAVE A

TH06€  ÖUNAA0N 
wze OFF ^
OUB. TRAIL V #  

B Y NOW .. J t ,

MANY A MUG ON 
'GUGF'ICION'. WEU. 
THFÖ FS- A »U/S*nffl

B ET T ES  *OGHT 
. THAN YOU? . W r  I nus ^

H A P P E N S  
EVERY "Tim e  t  

HAUL THIS BAG O

GLUM f*CB6 f-~W L  WAGER MANY
Housewives Rem ain  a b e d  Wh il e  
-THEIR m a t e s  s t u m b le  o u t  ^  
WITHOUT EVEN HOT COP F E E  K  
TO WARM THEIR INNARDS f Æ P

u r c w  I l i P U l  WE.
H AVE N O  R IG H T

~  BALLAST/ Wo» 
WHAT JÛND OF Wi n

IZiNG FLUID HE GAR
to  p r o d u c e  Th e m  

B u b b l e s  < ^  ■

1 d o n t u
WOPRY OEAR 

>THE COOKIES 
WILL 8 E  SAFE 
S ,  NOW _

L T H E Y  EA T  t
TH E C O O KIES 
U P  A S  FA S T  
A S  I  S A K E  1 

v _ , TH EM  t-J

DAGWOOD. VOU'LL 
HAVE TO PUT - 
A LOCK OH THE 
PANTpy DCOP T

I  DIDN'T ' 
HEAP ANY 
POUNDING EoST=:

•r on 
Walla.

17>*T!
found('hriat

LOST o 
ton w 
V*Nt

6 « e A K S ; 
AND AN  
IDEA RISES 
OYER THE 
HORIZON»

NO, THANKS
w  D R IV IN G

T H I S ’L L  V A R M
y O U  U P / jK ?CHILLY.

lie ry la
nuda
tat I va.W R A P  V O U ^ S C L F 7BY GAD, YOU'RE /  H O W  C AN  I

G O N N A  OREAM  
. U P  THAT OLD 
\ COOT AGAIN  
I IF IT TAKES, 

SIX WEEKS/ ,

Panhai
Badar 1

I'LL
FIX

THAT;

..THEN WHEN KITTY ^  
IS YOWLING GOOD AND K  

LOUD, ILL STEP UP 
TO MISS DUNN'S BACK 
DOOR, AND ASK IP SHE'S 
SEEN OUR trrf-
KITTY. T— y fp ^

> /  I'M  F IX IN G  A  PA N  \  
"A O F  M IL K  F O R  Y O U  T O  J 

>  G IV E  K IT T Y . T A K E  IT  
Z/l O U T  W H E R E  K IT T Y  CA N  
V S E E  IT , A N D  JS - —

V y  K E E P  'V ' f i f c  •;
V J  c a l l i n g  V i v f  « .  J 

V v  h e r . J \ 3 L  T  / 0

B U TC H  A N D  I  H EA R D  
A  C A T  M EO W IN G  A N D  
IT  S E E M E D  T O  CO M E 

j .  FR O M  H E R  A T T IC  w f 
0 k  W IN D O W __--rA iS

I  H EA R O  M IS S  D UN N  
6 A Y  S H E  H AD  O U R  

C A T  U P  IN  H E R  A T T IC  
T R Y IN G  T O  C A TC H  v 

\  T H A T  C H IP M U N K . I

USTEW, MIMI Ü X EES IDO LATE... VOU LOOK SEELY TO 
THIS FARCE ABOUT \ DENY EBT NOW! fttSWEC, VOU LOSE ZE 
US RMS WGAOea.. \PMCTUR* FOR. M9CUR McKCES! MMH_
vouiœ cMMtvme rr r— —r ko o w i hfwk vw siiorw j— -
too f a r ! m u  J ^ — }/- ----- ----------
a ooo  mimo  to J L ___ _ ÿ
t i l l  K o o u n z - y i ^ l ____ r  ’W * -.

/SO YOU'RE TMB >( SANK VOU. JUDGE. 
LOVELY DANCER WE \ BUT MIMI HNC FIND 

SAW LAST NICHT1. WHAT A SWEETER CAREER 
A SPLENDID CAREER /.JMARRIAGE TEETH ZE 

.AWAITS TOO, m MAK.J/^H AN SHE LOVE’

ZE FOOTLIGHTS LOSE SETS GLAMOR AFTER 
EASY SWEEP HER OFF HER FEET»!̂ — « '
' '7 'WHAT A LUCKY 0U v T ^ f 7 W L  T 
( FELLOWS, A TOASTTO THE )// / « T f  Vin« V «0 6  AHO GROOMTO BE! J (  ,S 7.

By D ICK  TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

Spoetai—1

8UU*~T"W

OK .TMAT m art 's  OKFN *. VMM« 1 OBJECT TO.
IS Y O U * NOT IC U tm - H I  V tH M T

MR .«vXaGLtS .KOWI W W  .DORY l
TWW \ B\ONC> ,«  I CFAÎI PUG 
SKEWS VMt I  J  AMO 1 WANE
HFAJt A tKGWT ■  A VN1TVE -  
TVN©*» Vs**,ATS ■  SECRET f  I  
COCM»' \Li W l  H
O V4H TA W W Y *. ( f V / W

WE DIO TOO-AT FIRST» 
BUT THE TREND IS J 
HOW DEFINITELY H  

1 M  HIS FAVOR/ J/ ,

T OKAY, T Ï  
I SHERIFF.» k . 
'  BUT I'M ^  
SURE IT WONT 
BE NECESSARY»

YOU SURE USED J  HUMPH* 1 HADE)/ ' 
YDUA HEAD /  ONE SFEECM BY H M  
THAT TIME, 1 . AND THE MAYOR'S < 

M S F A D O E N / i GOOSE WOULD BE_/

BOBBAT
( EXCELLENT, T "  
SHERIFF/ HE'S L. 
At SURE OF ANOTHER 

TERM AS YOU >  
ARE

CUftTAJN’

“She's b  frathman with senior i d e a *  that are going to 
k*«p her from being a s o p h o m o r e ! "

Mommy. I'm writing a letter to Santa Claus— how do 
you spell diamond bracalet?”

'«Vm Ma
^ ------s ( vouPTHUf?T/;
I i 'm o k . 1 )  s t a y  p ig h t  ' 

IM  NOT Y  WHERE vou a r c ; 
h u r t — V i i ’l l  Ca l l  a Y  y 

I  FEU -O N  )\ AW6ULAN(?£/ j  
MV H EAD / / ^---- _ .

H M -TH 6C urO N  v ; 
VCVR HEAD'I LL \ 
I PAVE TO SEW rr- ( 
\ ONLY TWO OR 
\ THREE STOHES'

WHILE VOUÖE A T IT. 
WOULD YOU MINO 

■ SEWING A BUTTON 
\  ON MV V E S T  ?  g
\  im  n ctt I  

MARRIED/i

DOCTOR! HE 
SEWED UP MV 

/  VESTANO 
ftSEWBDA 
^  BUTTON ON 
) (  AF/6EAN/

S H E 'S  F O R E V E R  TELXIM G  M S
H O N  F IN E  A N D  I------------
W H O L E S O M E ___ y

, m y r t l e  i s . •<

I M E A N , T H E  W A V  S H E  
B A V E S  A B O U T  M O W  
GO DO  M Y R T L E  IS  

—7 f=CK? M E ... V------- r

>Ou'D TtAlNk! SHE W AS 
COD LIVER O IL . ------

Amerit
Pliona IH

¿ A fr .'f iif ''.MIND IF I  TAtCG A  GANDER
A T  VER TBLBVISION, ,-----
. ELM ER ?   ------------Y  *

S a y . t
HAVE
SO M E
IDEAS,
TCO/

Good
O LD . 

MOM: 
LEA VF 
IT ID  

H ER  ID  
HELP M F 
ReoucE./

S o  COACH BACLEY 
“RXD VtHJ TD LOSS to 
POUNOS OH. YOU'LL 
WARM THe BENCH 
FOR THE R6STOF 
Th e  FOOTBALL J

Se a s o n , w t  y

V E  AND MY

s Æ u m . '

OUR NEW LAMP!- 
WHAT HAPPENED P, YESTERD A Y  

* IT W AS ^  
A V A SE f  

S  THAT y  , 
/  G O T S  
( B R O K E . . ]

• WHAT HAPPENED  
TO THAT PROM ISI 
YOU MADE. ME..., 

, ABOUT BEING  
L A  GOOD G I R L T >

TOU LITTLE/  TH E DAY 
(B EFO R E A 

c* W INDOW  
GOT BRO KE

I  JUST LOVE IQ WHACK
SUERiFF'VOU 

ACE HANLON— 
^ BAD OUTLAW-'

Î T T P " E ; :
Wn I ijL 1

É=*» j  « ♦r'»/ .
- r  \ ¿ p *



0s jV s .a s a r ..-Ä _
■It About Pumpa aéa until 
j m 4Ubu »or Bund»» «apar
ad*. aooa Saturday Mainly

»  * 5 1 »  Mr 
. Sonüi «no COSI chanca.)
I CLASSIPISO R ATS* -

(Minimum ad tura» «•point linea)
' 1 Day—» *  M *  Un* 

g^Miya—U o par Una M r  day.
I  Day*—IT« por Una par day.

I «  Day*—I t *  par Una par day.
*  s D a y * - » «  par Haa par day.

•  Day*—» «  P*r M r day.
1 TaSay* <«r loncarl—Uo par 

I * . l *

CD FÔftAN MONUMENT CO.
PH«m »  ~ V T x . r 3 o ,M l « .  Hare*»latar.

HOT
u

ICES

11 Lost and Found 11
lo O T —Mowlnc Machina Slckla. Grind 

ar on atand. Please return to *2« N
Walla. Reward.______________________

t i ig T : Stani andar Lawn Chair. I« 
found call «780 or return to 1229 
I’h rietina.

LOST one route book. Route M. Bur 
ton Watklna. Pleaaa return to Tam 
ua New*. Reward.

,14 Spoetai Notkos
ATTENTION  

acribara.

14
... Reader* Digest eub- 
Order your Christmas 

maraalnaa gift order* and ro-aub- 
scnptlona no*. Call 447I-J. Mm 
Iteryla Graham. Jr. *17 1*. Doucette. 
Ksadar* Digest oomrounlty represen- 
la tlva  _____________________________

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Radar with puah buttons (or your 

■■rag* and can. Also service and 
repair garage doors.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 4796
m Beautiful Boqueta ll.M  

Redman Dahlia Gardens 
W. Wllka_______________ Phone «97

'W e  Redeem aunn Bros. Stamps 
ffa Give Double Ounn Bros. 

Stamps With Each Purchase
OGDEN - JOHNSON

» » I % .  Foster________________Phone »22
!fhot~Sow Sharpening Mon—

Now located At 623 vT. Brown, 
with Nat Lunsford

EMPLOYMENT
18 Mala Help Wanted 18
WANTED Mechanic, front end 
man and experienced porter 
Apply Cornelius Motor Co

20 Female Help Wanted 20

WANTED
Experienced Checker 

• and
Bakery Girl 

Apply In Person
FURR FOODS

SI Situation» Wonted 21
f l X  b O  Tour Ironing and Laundry 

the way you want it done and very 
reasonable. 609 E. Brunow. 1215M.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Beauty Shop»

Special—buart Cold Waves . . . .  »9.00 
Special—Kashin* permanents .. 25.00 
Mabel’s Chat and Curl Beauty Shop
122 N- Hobart_____________ Phone 4Q45
C-Ail. VIOLET’S Beauty Shop for 

iSur noxt permanent. Ph. 3910. Stop
at » »  3. Cuylor.____________ ,

Tlachtno Permanents. Special 12.So 
LAURA 'S  CURL SHOP 

t»5 S. Barnes_______________ Phone 149
Bicycle Shop

Shepherd's Bicycle Shop
W E BUT. SELL A EXCHANGE

211 E. F IE LD ____________
Cesspools-Septic Tanks

CESSPOOL» AND SEPTIC TANKS  
CLEANED  OUT. C. L. CASTEEL.

PH ONE 24743 OR 150 
CESSPOOL« A N D  SEPTIC TANKS 

Cleaned — Serviced — Insured 
Phone—Pampa 1217_______ Borger 2060

¿leaning - Pressing
"Esparltnc* Behind Satisfaction" 

Call For & Delivery 
E R N E 'S  CLEANERS  

410 S. Cuyler Phone 1767
---------"B e t t e r  c l k a n T n o ----------

. RE-WEAVING, 2 to 5 Day Service 
BETTER C ALL 420 

BOBSAT Cleanera.108 W. Klngamlll
Curtains

, dU R T A IN i LAUNDRIED—also stret- 
1 chad: lac* table cloths. Quirk ser- 

vlo*. I l l  N. Davis. Phone 1»«8.

Dirt, Sand, Gravel
CARTER SAND AND  GRAVEL  

Boll, Driveway and Concrete Gravel 
Tractor. Doier Work. Ph. 1175.

' ¿H ltW O O D  & MASON
| eWe Specialise In Tractor Work" 

Sand *  Gravel — Poet Holes 
T23 E. Frederick Ph, 1251 or 3970W

E le c t r i c a l  Service
CALL 5 l i  DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contradtlng-Appllancem. 11» W. Foster

Floor Sending
LOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING

Mortog - Transfer
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Veen of experience la your guarantee 

of batter sonica.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
CAREFUL moving and transferring. 
■Experienced tree trimming Curty 

Boyd. Ph l u i  OH B. Craven. 
BUCK’S TRANSFER—local and long 

dGtance Compara my price* first. 
51« a. Gillespie. Ph. 1321J

Nursery
BABY D IM PLE— Your children are 

well taken care of day or night. 
Phone 19*2. IQS Sunset Drive.

Feinting k Paperhanging
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
i N. Dwight_______ Pha. 3330 or 1150J

33 Foods and Saads 33

SEE US FOR 
MILO STORAGE

E. F. TUBB
GRAIN CO.

NICE «  roam uafaralaha d _____
furnace. 249 a  mouth. Inq. M l 8.
Caviar.

1 ROOM and 1 room moéani uafur- 
nlahad bourn. 118 8. Somerville. Ph.

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

Non« Better

Vandover Feed Mill & Store
541 8. Cuyler > Phono 78»

Flowing 4 Yard Work
W EED & GRASS CUTTING  

Power Sickles end Yard Plowing 
ELMER PRITCHARD. PHONE 223IJ

33 Feeds and Seed* 33

MOWING OF ALL KINDS
Lawns. Weed Cutting, Yard Plowing 

PHONE 1991

Plumbing dTTIeating
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet met&L heating, alr-conditloning.
310 W. KlngamlllPhone 102

Radio Service
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
»17 Barnes Phone I «

Refrigeration Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 B. Fruncí* Phone 1844

Sewing
W IL L  do sewing of any kind, also 

buttonhole?. Imiuir* 907 N. Sum
ner. Phone «18.1.
SEW ING DONE REASONABLE 

Also Buttonholes
617 N. Hobart Phone 3819

Upholstering & Repair
BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE

1st Class Upholstering 
PHONE 4048 1918 ALCOCK

FOR SALE
22 Mi«cdloneous 22

NOTICE!
WE CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
▲ OARAGE FOR O NLY 10% 

DOWN IN  TH R E E  SIZES
12'xW ..........................................  8630
14*20' ..........................................  $725
20'x20’ ........................................... 8850

Other Sizes And Prices 
On Request

All Complete With 4”  Concrete 
Floors, Composition Shingles 

Call HAM RICK BROS., 376W

23 Household Goods 23

LOOK AT 
THESE VALUES

ONE COUCH
Was $29.50—Now $19.60.
2 PC. L IV iN O  ROOM SUITE 
Was $39.60—Now $2*».50.
2 PC. L IV ING  ROOM SUITE 
Was $79 50—Now $39.50.
DUNCAN PH YFE  SOFA 
Was $:9.60—Now $39 50.
2 PC. 8TUDIO SU ITE 
Was $69.50—Now $49.60.
ONE STUDIO COUCH 
Was $14.50—Now $10.
ONE PLATFO RM  ROCKER 
Was 112.60—Now $7.50.
ONE PLATFORM  ROCKER 
Was $19.50—Now $16.
ONE PLATFO RM  ROCKER 
Was $14.50—Now $7.60.
ONE PLATFO RM  ROCKER 
Was $29.50—Now $26.
ONE PLATFOrfk f ROCKER 
Was $29.50— Now $19.50.
ONE LOUNGE CH AIR  
Was $19.60—Now $16.
LOUNGE CH AIR  6c OTTOMAN 
Wan $39.50-*-Now $34.50.
LOUNGE CH AIR  6c OTTOMAN 
Was $39.50—Now $29.50.

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foeter Phone 291

IN TE R N A T IO N A L  B IND ER T W IN E  
112.95 Per Bale

ECCO 16% DAIRY FEED . . . .  18.48 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Phone 1687 622 S. Curt«

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone 1240

3 ÌA  Ferm Equipment 33A
Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balera and 

Forage Harvester*
R E N T A L  EQ U IPM ENT 

Tractor* — Drills — Plow*

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
Across from Ball Park_____ Ph. $340

36 Poultry ond Supp lie i 36

TURKEYS
Young, super broad breast.
Special fed. Battery raised

SCIEN TIFICALLY 
TENDERIZED

CAPON quality. Hens and small 
Toma. «Sc lb. Larga Toma, 60c per 
lb. L ive wt. W ill dress and deliver 
In plastic bag* II you wish for 21.00 
each extra. Order now for any date. 
Supply limited.

■ W. T. NOLAND 
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pompa
Turkeys For bale. 

Southeast Corner of Old Mobeetle
W. T. BROXSON _______

37 Pets— All Kinds 37
TH R E E  kittens—jest kata—five  or 

six weeks old—1114 E. Francis—one 
blond—gray ones—one almost black. 
J. R. K ing wants to give away. 
Leaving town, doesn’t want to kill 
them. _______

FOR SALE: Birds, all colors. Singers 
and hens. Mated pairs. All Rollars 

*112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

RENTALS
Furnished Rooms

►om, pi
Close in. 421 W. Francis. Phone 818 
or 534.

ONE large furnished room, connect
ing bath for rent. 306 N. Somerville. 
Phone 451R.

BEDROOM. Private front entrance. 
Connecting bath. Also garage. Ph.
1350J. 705 E. Jordan.

CLEAN  rooms by day, week, or month 
\—Newly remodeled. $5.75 wk. Marion 

Hotel. 307 Rj W. Foster Ph. 9539. 
Mrs. George Black, Mgr.

Sleeplnj^^Roorns_ Day__Or Week

50 H048*49« For Rout 50
THRKtt room modem furnlakei W o o  

for rent. BlUa paid. Adults only. ?M 
N. West St. Phono 36TIW, M

41U.
3 ROOM unfun\lahe4 modern houso. 

Garage. Bills paid. Couple only. 106 
8. Wynne. N. of tracks. iI. Wynne. N. o f t 

t()OM furnished . Roupie or 
V. Lincoln.

4 R< _  ___
working ladies. 1US W
Phone 4333. _______________

NICE 2 bedroom k unfurnished house 
for rent. Bath. Hardwood floors. 
Coupie only. 906 E. Browning,

TH R E E  room modern furnished. Bills 
paid. New electrolux. Coupla, no 
pets. 431 Finley.

Business Places 5151
New 16x)8 budding. Suitable 

for office or Drive-In Sand
wich Shop. Nash Well Ser
vice, 900 S. Barnes. Phone 
2571. •

— 5552 Gorugee
T ILE  GARAGE FOR RENT.

501 N. Frost Phon* 643J

REAL ESTATE
57 Houses for Sale 57

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5% Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

WARD CONST. CO.
Call M. V . Ward, 4350
M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264

Insurance Real Estate Loans

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
t roomed house. Modern, Furnished.

$1600.
4 roomed house. Modern. $2250.
4 roomed house on Doucette. $1360 will 

handle.
219 N. W E ST ___________ PHONE 758
NEW  6 ROOM modern house wltfc 

basement for sale or trade. Rock 
fence. Carport Garage. 825 E. Fred- 
erlc. Phone 371PM.

Stone-Ihomassôn
Real Estate — Ranche»

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

STEPH E N 80N  FU R N ITU R E  CO. 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
__ Complete household furnishing^
W 1 \VE floor sanders for rent 

day or hour gervlce.
lomery Word &Co.
IOMY FURNITURE

\ingnmlll__________Phone 636
1«. >'ALE Radio Phonograph Com
bination. Recorder and Public A d
dress systepi. Call ?383W.

WE R E PA IR  A L L  TYPES 
SINGER SEW ING MACHINES 

WE L L  G LAD LY COME TO 
YOUR HOME AND G IVE YOU 

A FREE ESTIM ATE

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N Cuyler Phone 689
USED gas cook Move and refrigera

tor. Good condition. $60 for both. 
Call 4712W  after 6 p.m._________

SEE
AFFO RD ABLE JOHN 

FA8T FU R N ITU R E  TRADER 
N EW  OR USED

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings

615 W. Foster________________ Phone 268
FOR SALE Studio lounge. 4 months 

old. Must move. Sacrifice price of 
$50. Call 1911W.

A Portable
• T  -  W H o in

Power Phs. 3289-3811

ines Floor Sanding Co.
Floore Sanded. Finished, Waxed and 

Polished. Phone 980.

and elding. Reliable ap-
___. A ll work guaranteed. Best
available. Free estimate. Ph.

Home Repairs - Building

m .
Laundry

American Steam Laundry
plion* 3««______________915 W, Foster

SOB'S LAUNDRY
R,nwh Dry. Wet Wash, Pickup, Dallv 
M l II. Hobart Phone 125
■ X id M J U tb  s fli 'A M  l a l ' n d k T  

Wat Waeh — Fluff Dry 
Curtain* Stretched, Finish Work 

'*Praa Pickup A Delivery’
8 8. HOBART PHONF128 K 2002

ID E A L  STEAM LAUNDRY  
"Wat Waah • Rough Dry”

I  a.m. to 1:89 p.m. Tuea. Wad. Fit. 
Opaa t* 7:99 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
«21 E. Atohlaon_____________ Phone 405
itTSM TLaundry, <ai Sloan. Ph »127 

to hand). 
Salivary.

. ...y home. -  -  
Ironing 91.04 do*

----- —  ____ iOa*. Ph. 73».__________
KARNES ST. Laundry. Open until 

noon Saturday. Pick-up and Dallv 
try. 1187 i .  B* -  ~  • —

Naw machinas, Man to hand!* tha 
baikata. Ptrkup and delivery 

.AUNDRY don* ~m my hoaia, wat 
wash, rough dry. Ironing 
Itti » .  Gordon. Ph. T ill

•Í,

a m *. Ph. 1885.

Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit It Good

All work guaranteed. New mattraaaaa 
of aO kinds. W * rebuild old mat- 
tresses Pro* pick-up and delivery. 
On* day eervlca.
Young's Mottress Foctory

# 1  N. Hobart______________Phone 284t

Mqefqg - Trawefer
PAMPA

Warehouse & Transfer
H. E. McCARLEY, Agent

4  tJNITKn VAN LINES  
Moving With Cara. Everywhere 

BONDED *  INSURED
»IT S. T n ig  Phone 157 - A99

Roy £rea Transfer Work
M  a. MM eple Phone 1447-J

The Sooner The Better
to purchase your new  SER- 
VEL ond MAGIC CHEF. Your 
cost or net difference on 
trade-in is less NOW— Com
plete selection of guaranteed 
used SERVELS.

Four used table top ranges. 
Choice $27.50.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
, Phone 43

26 Musical Instruments 26
NEW  PIANO  at m(lured price. Ilea- 

•on for selling owner leaving town. 
Call Mr«. Umphfre«, 1765 after 5 
p.m. week-day« All day Saturday 
and Sunday.
Spinet Con«ole *  Grand Plano« 

Liberal Trsde-In Allowance 
Convenient Term*

WILSON PIANO SALON
1211 WHUaton Phona »622
(Tw o  block* Eaat o f naw haapltal)

30 Form and Garden 30
¿A  hi N INO Apple., Paars. Swart 'Ball 

Pepper« : a I no Canning Toma- 
$1.25 bu. Skinner’s Mkt., 400

Col.
toe«, « i . »  
8. Cuyler

31 F lower« 31
CHRYSANTHEM UM  Brtt’Q t’ h if 
CACTUS AND  POT PLA N TS  

W. E RIOOIN, «04 N BANKS 
________  PHONE 1771-J

the ad was not too bold, but 
the item certainly sold You 
too will have good results 
when you ndveitise in Pam
pa jNewa Classified Dept.

ROADVIEW  H O TEL
70« W, Foster_____________ P ilona 9549
EM PLOYED COUPLES L IV E  AT 
H ILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE 64 6 _______________________

46 Furnished - Unfurnished 46
ONE 4 room apartment furnished or 

unfurnished. Adult«. 1 extra large 
1 room furninhed apartment. 2 sin
gle rooms. Gilklng Apartments. 302
K. KIngymill._________________________

3 ROOMS partly furnished or unfur
nished apartment for rent. Phone 
2046J.

48 Furnished Apartments 48
3 ROOM furnished 

couple. Bills paid. 
Hill.

apartment for 
Close in. 412

3 ROOMS, private bath, no objection 
to child under one year old. 420% 
N. Cuyler.

4 ROOM modern partly furnished 
apartment. Located 41G N. Christy.
Phone 3818W .____________________

2 ROOM apartment for employed 
couple. Refrigeration. Private bath. 
Garage. 41*0 Crest. Ph. 1046W.

TW O  room furnished modern apart
ment. 307 East Kingsmill. Telephone
1197. ____ ______________________________

2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 
Private bath. Electric refrigerator.
Phone 3258J. 618 N. Frost._________

FOR R E N T 1 ond 2 room furnished 
apts. Refrigeration. $5. $t>, $7 week. 
117 N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts.

$ C LE A N  nicely furnished 2 room 
apartments. Private bath, private 
entrance. Inquire 324 N. Gillespie 
a fter 4 p.m. Ph. 424J.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Rnon* 1831 713 N. Somervlll*

GOOD BUYS I N FARMS, 
HOMES, BUSINESS & IN

COME PROPERTIES
Good 2 bedroom Magnolia. $6500.
Nice 2 bedroom. $1550 down.
2 bedroom and garage, Fisher St. 

$6300.
Lovely 6 room furnished. Fraser Ad

dition. $11,500.
2 bedroom E. Browning. *4960- 
New 2 bedroom. Close In. $5250.
New  3 bedroom. Fraser Addition.

$11,500.
New 2 I# «1 room. Take late model car

for equity.
5 room, 2 garages. E. Browning. $6750. 
Large 4 room. $2260.
4 room modern. $3650.
Business & Income Properties
Four 2 and 3 room bouse«. $140 per 

mo. Income. $7360.
Apartment house. Good south plain« 
/town. $135 per month income. Take 
'  late model car and $500. Owner carry 

balance.
3 bedroom, double garage on 3 acres. 

Trade for 5 room or Income property.
20x40 ft. building on 60 ft. lot $1350.

Forms, Acreage and Lots
Good close in acreage. One to Ten 

acre plots.
480 acre wheat farm. 42$ In cultiva

tion. 400 in wheat.
6 room modern house. Good outbuild

ings. Possession now. $125 an ucre.
100 acre wheat farm. Good improve

ments. Possession now. $110 per
acre.

YOUR LISTING S \PPRE CIATE D

2 ROOM furnished apartment and one 
new 2 room and one 3 room with 
new furniture. Phone 1902 Jor 8n9.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Modern. Apply at T om ’h Place.

VACANCIES—Newton Cabins, 2 and 
3 rooms. Children welcome School 
bus stop at office. 1301 S, Barnes. 
Phone 5̂19.

ment. 1410 Alcock. Phone 9550,

49 Unfurnished Apts- 49
U NFU RNISH ED  4 r„om duplex. 

Floor furnace. Garage. Telephone 
2385VV.

4 ROOM partly furnished apartment.
Inqulr. 40H H ill St. Ph. 247SJ.___

3 ROO.u unfurnished garage apart- 
men Couple only. 1019 Christine. 
Phone 4787.

VER Y desirable 4 room efficiency 
apartment. Adults only. Northwest 
A partments. Ph. 1577 i fter 5 p.m.

3 LARG E room unfurnished apari> 
ment. Private bath. Hardwood floor* 
in living room and bedroom. Inlaid 
In kitchen and bath. On bus route. 
Available November 4. $55. Hills 
paid. Couple only. Phone 3358W.

G. C. STAR K , R E AL ESTATE  
DUNCAN BUILDING 

Improved acreage close in. Bargain. 
5 room home Zimmer« St. $3600.

room modern N. W e«t St. Bargain. 
5 room home modern, Faulkner $4250.

O TH E R GOOD BUYS 
Off. Ph. 2208 Tte.s. Ph. 3997W

REAL ESTATE

57 Homo* «or Sala S7

'  REAL ESTATE 
Your Listings Appreciated 

Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
« room N. Christy. 82600. Tunas.
6 room with 1 rentals N. Wurran. 

Good buy.
2 bedroom close I* 18.000.
Lovely 3 bedroom home. Fraser Ad-

dition. Good terme.
Helpy-Selfy Laundry. Up and «otri* 

business. Must sell. Good term*. 
Nice 5 room. 3 rentals. Special for a 

few days 86290.
Nice 6 room N. West 99260 
Nice 6 room N. Nelson reduced for 

quick aalo.
Dandy I room with Incorno property 

In connection. Cloaa In.
« room and caraae on Twlford.
2 room duplex, cloaa In.
Good grocery «tore on Hlway. Re

duced for quick salo, 
dome dandy residential lota.
Farms and ranches. See rae—

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

White Deer Realty
BEN GUILL MICKEY LED  RICK  
__________ Phona «72 or 3878________

C. A. JETER
IIS BARNARD PUO NB «111

$1600 Down
6 room houee. N. Nelson, garage, fen

ced yard, shade trees. Owner trans
ferred. This is a  good <>uy.

LISTINGS WANTED
YOUR LI8TINGS APPRECIATED

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Real E^ate

626 MAGNOLIA *  PH. 1IM-J 
Have gome nice bomes. Also some 

nice lots.
Your Listings Appreciated

&URGAIN at 33.080. 100 ft. front. 4 
room modern, hardwood floor*. 
Ideal for chlckona. 1037 8. Clark.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
”44 YEARS IN TH E PA NH AN D LE "

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner
Pro p e rty  T o  Be M o ve d  63

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
Lefors, Texas Ph«. 2611-41I1-417Ì

55 T r a i l e r  H ouse«  65
3 ROOM Vagabond trailer for sale. 

$1160. Phone 2624W. Inq. 74$ W. 
Brown.

68 W anted Real Estate 68
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

W ITH US NOW! 
W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
70 Business Opportunity 70
GROCERY Store and Service Station 

for lease. All equipment furnished. 
No stock to buy. Inquire at 836 8. 
Barnes. Phone 732W.

W AN TED — Dealer, 'business or Indl- 
vidua! for Pampa Territory. Nation
ally known and adverti«ed home ap
pliance. First time In this locality. 
2201 W . Ave. K, San Angelo. Texas. 

G A O  CAFE 
For Sale or Lease.
Inquire 104 E. Tyng

AUTOMOTIVE

76 Body Work-Pointing 76
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
B A LD W IN ’S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

KM Ripley Phona 382

g l e n N Da w k in s
AUTO RE PA IR  SHOP

118 S. Ballard Phone 760

2 Bedroom home for sale - - -
1141 Terrace Phone 3066J

E. W. CABE
426 CREST PHONE 1046W

BARGAINS
Several good homes ranging from 

$27.000 to $1,000. Good terms.
I Six room $1250.
I Four room $2250. Good terms.

INCOME PR O PE RTY 
Good Grocery Store. \
flood wheat Farms.

Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtors Office Phone 866

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
Ph. 2466J Ph. 1169 J

SI A  FHA Loans - General Insurance
We will appreciate your listing*.

SPECIAL
Large 8 room Duplex with 

Double garage to be moved. 
Phone 2266.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Oil Properties, Ranches. Ph. 52 - 388

Blacksmith & Welding 
Complete Spring Service for 

Curs and Trucks
BROWN STREET GARAGE

278 W. Brown Phona 1385

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
__ Night Phone 1764J

77 Acce$*orie«-Tirei-Portt 77
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Get good used part« from us. Trans
missions, Cyl. Heads. Generators, 
Starters, Tires, Wheels, Etc.

We have over one million parts to 
choose from.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

808 W. Kingsmill___________Phone 1061

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W, Foster Pampa

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W, Foster______________ Phone 1061

"As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-toker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666.

71 Repairing 7S
c ö RNEliu!  M ô fôR C ô .
C h i l l e r

Approved
- Plymouth Service

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pompo Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock Absorbers for all oars. General 

repair work. Efficient
■ tâ tJô ’ï

Wholesale • Retail Oaa 
888 e. Cuyler_________  Phona 1T»

1103

■  v. C. MOORE ■  
Tom y’s Body Shop

KILLIAN  BROS.' Êhone 131Û
Pompiate Motor *  Brak* «ervla« .

Mitchell Bros. Garage
527 W. Brown Ph. I I«

Motor Tunsupe — Brak* «ervloe 
Complete overhaul Service 

WILL. C ALL FOR AND  
RETURN YOUR CAR PROMPTLY

79 Radiator Service 79
Sa S l e 'RADIATOR Sh o p

’’All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
54 Automobiles For Sole 84
9400 Discount on a '90 model Bulck 

Super. Telephone 34« or 4000 attar 
(  p.m.

FOR S A L *  or trad* 1941 Bulck for a 
1949-4« car or pickup. 91499. 14» E.
Ptanrna Phono l«72w,______________

1149 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan. Only 
24.000 miles. Radio and heater. Frio. 
91960. Phona 2379J.

' Ma n h a n d l e '  UÔTôlk M .  .
d Usad CaraHorn* of G o o d _____ ____

1 »  8. Cuyler ________ Phone 899
n o b l it t -Co f Pé ÿ  Po n t ia c
180 N. Gray Phone 869

GARNER A  LYONS CAR MKT. 
M il Wilke* Bhon* 4711

At the “Y** on Amerlllo Highway
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SINCERITY IS CONTAGIOUS!
When you see the happy people who have 
bought finer, cleaner Used Cars HERE, 
you'll understand their sincere satisfac
tion. And YOU will be convinced that we 
DO give you more for your money. We'd 
like you to come in — see our wide selec
tion of quality Used Cars. Easy terms, if 
you wish. Coming in?

'48 CHEVROLET Clb. Cpe. 
Low mileage. One Owner.
'48 FORD Business Coupe 
Real Bargain.
'46 BUICK 4 DOOR. 
Roadmaster. Real Bargain.

'47 CHEVROLET 4 DR. 
Cleanest Car in Town.
'47 FORD FORDOR. 
Cleon. Low Mileage.
'47 DODGE 4 DOOR. 
Priced to Sell.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost________________ Phon* 88»
’I »  CHRYSLER "8" Radio and heator. 

Clean. 704 N. Banka. Ph. 9446J.
183» n i’H 'k  4 Dr. Excellent con dl- 

tion. RAH. Seat covers. Price $225. 
Inquire 610 Magnolia.
V. COLLUM USED CARS

421 8. Cuylor_______________Phono 315
"CÖONIE' SANDERS

Now and Used Cara 
117 S. Ballard Phona ‘
1932 Chevrolet 3 door.
19» Ford Tudor.
1997 Chevrolet Coupe.
1939 Chevrolet 2 door.
YOUR CHOICE .....................  949.50

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

p a m p a  u s e d  c a r  l o t
Across from Jr. High 

108 N. Cuylor Phono 1549
FOll SA LE  1360 Black V, Ton Chov. 

Pickup. 400 miles, heater, defroster, 
oil and gas filters and chrome grill. 
Phone 68W.

JOE D A N IE LS  GARAGE 
We buy, sell an dexchange care.

I l l  E. Craven Phone 1S71

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
s Cray Phone 198

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1200 W. Wllka Phona 4419
LOOK

Minister muat aoll or trad* today for 
cheaper car. 1948 Chevrolet Fleet- 
lino two-ton*. R. and H. Sunvlsor 
original. Seat covers. Now tires. 
One owner. Ph. 9539 Marlon Hoiel 
for appointment only. Rev. Hilly 
Martin.

FOR HALE 1948 Plym outh business 
Coupe. Practically now. 16,000 miles. 
Phone 8271.

Earn money at home with 
Classified Ads.

*

* *  t  i
Y '  J Ê  J

And Many More . *,
All Values Galore! 

RECONDITIONED 
GUARANTEED USED CARS 

-GMAC TERMS-

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

WINTER
JUST AROUND THE CORNER

If you haven't had your car winterized, 
bet&r see us right away. We have plenty 
of permanent anti-freeze on hand and a 
crew of men that will really give you 
quick service. Will pay you to have them 
look over the motor and make sure that 
your car will operate on these chilly days. 
It is better to have this check-up made 
now, it will save you money later by hav
ing to have repairs made to your car,

T O M  R O S E
F O R D  .. " i

121 No. Ballard Phone 141-142

OUR 29 TH YEAR :

They’ll Do It Every Time By jimmy Hatlo

ON THE T O W N -L o o k im
more like a tong-and-danc* 
man than a fighting soldier it 
Pic. Angelo Gonzales of Phoe
nix, Arlz. Gonzales picked up 
hi» straw topper and cane in 
Kumchon, during the First Cav
alry’» advance through North 

Korea.

UP, BALTO? BEG ? HOW 
DOWN/ OKAY-ROLL OVER! 
S E E  THAT? TRAINING A  < 
QOG IS JU S T 4 MATTER OF, 
MILITARY DISCIPLINE«* 

GOTTA LET 'EM  KNOW 
WHO'S BOSS-NOW 
JITTERBUG , BALTO-

f  S E O L IT Z ! 
i  Q U IN SY/ 
PLEASE! MAMA I

I  WONDER 
WHAT HE'S 
TRAINING THE 
TWO KIDS FORI

HE'S CERTAINLY  ̂
DONE A 60 0 D JOB 
,OF SAVING THE POOCH 

FROM BEING A 
JUVEN ILE 1 
DELINQUENT-

MILITARY 
D IS C IP L IN E D  

FOOT-HE THINKS 
T1|E NATIONAL GUARD 
IF AN ALL-AMERICAN

PLAYER-

r  .  _ , -ir» ,<» r u m i  ,»»ra ««,| I~1 »paia »lem» m u . »

E L L , you CAN'T 
E X P E C T  A  GUY TO 
TA KE CAf?E OF 
EV ERYTH IN G -v 

Thamx to Mics.fiO/ÓMà,
A Ÿ f A U L T  A Ö d f l

w
m

•T WANNA WIN!" -  In con
trast to the gaiety of sunny 
Naples (Italy), littla Carlotta 
Bianca, 9, broke down and 
wailed when she failed to win 
first prize in a children’s cos

tume party.

FROM NINE TO FIVE
m

B y  Jo FUcher
£*■:.••**•••• .<A\v

,

/AÍ r
fP

____ i
W U M P  W ID C IT  J ►*. J 
N O A C C O U N T IN G I  |

-  :

■

* '■3 pi* f e

op/ScV/é,

V»

Gogr » , I Fri* •*». fi
All rtgt.t* rat*,>.4

Hysteria is really good tonight. She’s thrown three strike«
in a row . . .  into the next alley.

By FRANK BECKA L L  IN  A  L IF E T IM E

HOLDING THE CHILDREN SPELLBO UN D 
WITH YOUR FASCIN ATIN G PERFO RM AN CE 
ON T H E  O LD  P IA N O LA  P LA Y ER ,
W ITH WHICH A N YO N E *
COULD PLA Y LIKE Q V  
PADEREWSKI, v

i l

JSKX *---- f

$ V J
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PROOF 
That J . C. D A N IELS

BEST
$ 1,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  

9 4 2  C AR  UNITS

L I N C O L N

VO LU M E BUSINESS
IN T H E  PAST 10 M ONTHS

SOLD TH E PAST  
10 M ONTHS

TH ER E IS A  REASO N  - - U. C. J. C. D.

$ 300 DISCOUNT ON NEW
1950 M ERCU RY

. ' »

COM E IN AND L E T  US SH O W  YO U  TH ESE M O N EY - SA V IN G  V A LU ES
New 1950 Lincoln New 1950 Lincoln « 1 New 1950 Mercury New 1950 Mercury 1 N «w  1950 Mercury

V Passenger Coup#
New 1950 Mercury New 1950 Mercury

Cosmopolitan Sport Sedan Lido Black & Gray 6 Passenger Coupe 6 Passenger'Coupe 6 Passenger Coupe
Adm iral Blue Banning Blue Evergreen G ray 8c Green

6 Passenger Coupe Black Banning Blue
1951 Mntlr-ls Will l»o Out Soon

$700 DISCOUNT
HIM Moit. l* Will lif Out Soon

I $600 DISCOUNT 1 $300 DISCOUNT $300 DISCOUNT $300 DISCOUNT $300'DISCOUNT
%

$300 DISCOUNT

YOU CAN
1950 Mercury Sport Sedan

$1995°°Radio and heater, over
drive, fender skirts; 
two-tone tan ................

T BEAT THESE USED CAR VALUES
1949 Pontiac Two Door Sedan

S I 5 9 5 M

1950 Mercury Sport Sedan
Radio and heater, overdrive, white 
sidewall tires, fender A  A  f ?  i l l )
fender skirts, •> I
two-tone b lu e .........  ■ W W

1950 Mercury Sport Sedan

*1835°°Radio’and heater, 
white wall tires 
sunvisor; preen ..

$207500
1950 Mercury 6 Pass. Coupe
Radio and heater, over 
drive, white wall tires 
low mileage• black ...

1950 Mercury 6 Passenger
Heater, overdrive A A P A f l
white wall tires p |  q I J Q u U

1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan
Sport sedan, radio and heater,
White wall tires, over- 4*4 O A C  Oil 
drive, fender skirts ») I  Q j i f lU U

1949 Lincoln Sport Sedan
Radio and heater, hydramatic 
drive, white wall tires A " f  T H f l  
fender skirts w I
two-tone preen ............. B W i W
1949 Lincoln Sport Sedan
alldio and heater, overdrive, 
blue and pray, white 
wall tires
fender sk irts .............
149 Mercury Sport Sedan
Radio and heater, over- ft -f A  A  P  (|A 
drive, seat covers *9 I I I
two-tone ta n ..................  i w w w
1949- Mercury 6 Pass. Coupe
Radio, healer A Q C Q 0
p reen ...................  .......  i “ i r w

$1657°o

1949 Ford Two Door Sedan
Radio and heater, fen
der skirts, white wall 
fires; maroon ............. 51375»«
1949 Ford Two Door Sedan
Radio and heater, sun- O  I T  A n i l  
visor, seat covers, white w I r j ? l l | U U  
ual Hires; preen .......  i w W w

1949 Ford Two Door Sedan
Radio and heater, seat 
covers, fop lights, 
maroon ......................... $1295«»
1949 Ford Four Door Sedan

Grau ...............................$ 1 2 9 5 0 «

1949 Buick Four Door Sedan
Dynaflow, radio and 
heater, white waU 
tires; p reen ............... 51595««

Radio and heater, hy
dramatic, white wall 
tires; blue ..................

1948 Buick Four Door Sedan
Radio and heater 
white wall tires 
b lu e .............................. 51295«»

i

1948 Ford Two Door Sedan
Radio and heater, over 
drive, white wall tires 
Cray .......................... i $975«®*
1946 Dodge Truck
Crain bed, heater

Red . \ ......................... $975««
1947 Mercury Four Door Sedan
Radio and heater 

Gray ............................
$99500

1049 PACKARD CLUB COUPE CONVERTIBLE radio and heater ,sq0 Hfl
fop ligh t; black ..................................................................... 99UU 1941 FORD CLUB COUPE, gray 

pood condition ................ $375.00

W E F IN A N C E  ON DON'T BE MISLED YOU CAN STILL BUY A CAR ON CONVENIENT TERMS
RE ASO NAB LE

TERM S

200 Block W. T yn g

D A N I E L S
ON THE 

S P O T  

F IN A N C IN G
r

iP hon e 3545


